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JAGODZINSKI

EDITOR'S INTRODUCTION
JAN JAGODZINSKI
DECONSTRUCTING THE MASTER SIGNIFIER
S IGNIFIER OF COMMUNITY:
PRE-MODERN
ITY OF
BETWEEN THE PRE·
MODERN AND MODERN COMMUN
COMMUNITY
AN
D
THE
PoSTMDDERN
COMMUNITY
OF
ORGANIC SOUOARm
SOLIDARITY
TECHNOLOGICAL D ISSEMINATION IN CYBERSPACE

Tbeu
TlJeu pure singularities communicate OIl1y
onty in the
empty spau
,11#.' uampfe.
rxampft, WilllOUt
beil1g tied
tmpty
spou of the
wit/Jour be/l1g
lied by
alTY commoll
(111)'
common p,operr}~
p,ope't}~ by ally idmtity.
identity. Thry art
are
trpropriaud
expropriaud of all identity.
idelllil),. so as to appropriatt
appropriate
befonging
OT fakes.
fakes,
~fo"gillg itsdf.
;tsd!. the sign E. Tricksters
Trichurs or
'room, thry
riley are
ccemplafS of the
Qssistants or 'too,IS,
IUt the o:emplars
tlJt
coming community.
commltnif):

The Coming Comm""if)~
Ag.2mbt ", 10. 1
Comm""it)~ Girogio Agambe",

WESTERN INDIVIDUALISM

At first glance, it sums
seems almost
radoxical 10 rai~ tthe
aimoSI pa
p<lr3doxicallO
he question
of co
mmunity wi thin the con lext
text o(
io n; after all
a1l
community
of art and art
arl educu
educouioll;
d~n't the
500 year legacy of 'master'
'master' and 'masterpiece' imply singudoesn't
lhe SOO
larity, uniqueness, and individ
individualism?
art education
edu!;3.tion promote
ualism? doesn't
doeMl't an
and, hasn't the romantic
self-expression as one of its founding
foundi ng tenets? and.
myth, characterized the Western anisl,
artist, always
alwa)'s mille.
male, a loner and a
genius,
capture
' truths' of
genius. an .ad\·enwrer
advenrorer out on his quest to ca
pture the 'truths'
of
Nat ure,
found. (0
andd unrep
unn:prC$t'nTable
Natu
re. found,
to be sure in that unfathomable an
resenta ble
sublime? (Battersby, 1989)
1989) And didn't modernism eventually ensure
ens ure
ualism associated with a pankular
particular
that a 'rugged' obstina te individ
individualism
rccogniuble anistk
artistic style was the
rhe master
mas ter signifier around which all
recognizable
othe rs revolved? A recent
r.,;ent film like Jacq
Jacques
Noiseuse
others
ues Rivette's La Btile
Btlle Noiseusc
(1
99
1
I
which
lovingly
explores
the
painter's
creative
process,
(199
100'ingly
paimer's
process. merely
confirms,
yet again,
again., that .artistic
confirms. ret
artistic identity itself is etched in tbal
thaI very
process of uniqueness_
uniqueness,
Batignolles Group.
Group, the ccrators
(Cbude
The Ralignolles
creators of Impressionism (C
laude
MollCt, Auguste Renoir, Alfred Sisley, Frederic Sarille,
Monet,
Barille. Camille Pisuro,
Pissaro,
Paul Channe.
Ch.anne, Scrthe
Morisot,
an d Edouud
Benhe M
orisot, Edgar
Edg;u Degas and
Edouard Mane!),
M anet),
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m
ight lit
at fint
first glance be seen
se-en as an exception,
exce ptio n, as would an)' artistic
anistic
might
''mo\'ement'
mo\-emem' which bans a number of indi,·iduals
indi\'iduals together in solidarity
tk. Yet, there is enough documentary
around a «nttal
CCTlual problcma
problematic.
evidence to suggest that their highly important
imponant inno"ations
innovations an d
achie-.·cmc:ms
were
the
result
of
a
fortunate
conjunction
of a congenial
achievements wen:
group of friends. The 'problem' which spurred them to the joint
exploration of comempora
ry 'scientific' color theory established an
contemporary
aesthetic ideology which pined
pitted itself against The Academy of Fine
bureaucracy necessary to tighten the
ArtS,
Arts, providing an antithetical bun:aucraC}'
towa rd a common enemr
group's stance
STanCt' toward
enemy or Other. Think of Die
Briicke, Blaue
BrUcie,
BIal.fe Ritter and the Surrealists and a counter argument at
first appears plausible. BUI,
But, as Maria Rogers (1976)
( 1976) now somt
som~ twenty
ycars
aSO
argued.
thert'
was
al",a
)'s
fierce
competition
an
d
years ago argued, thtrt- ....';IS alwa)'s fierCt'
and rivalry
as to be the
rhe imellcctuallcader.
amongst 'members' as to who .....
was
imellectuall~ader. Ha\ing
Ha\;ng
a common enemy
~n~m)" ma)'
rna)' well be all that hel
heldd these
these: 'n'lOvtmentS'
'movemems' togerher,
~ach of the paim~rs
gether. With the Batignolles Group, each
paimers was experiexperi.
henc~, they
menting in a different direction; hence,
tbey could not be properly
called a 'school: And because thi
time
that can"as
thiss was the I'ery ti
me tbat
cam'as and
ca
ree rs could be ma
nufactured by
careers
manufactured
b)" the small·gallery
small·galler}' S)'Slems.
S)'SICYnS, the group
prC$t'nted:
members could not agree as to how their work should be presented:
show, in esta
cstablished
tive
individually, as a group show.
blished Salons, or in alterna
alternative
ones (White &
\'('hite, 1965
&. White,
1965).).

post·war
As is wcll·known,
well-k no.....n. the anist
artist as 'blue chip' stock in post-war
America e\'entually
el'entually become an esta
established
tbeme
in
the
sociology
of
blished theme th~
art
(Guilbaut,
1983).
The
master
signifier
that
names
a
movement
or
an
1983),
or a
simpl)" the assurance
diff~r.-nces arc
are glossed oo\'er
group is simply
aS5uranc~ that differences
\'er to
ensure that some sense of a rational
development and iden
tifirarional order of dC\'c!opmcnt
identifivicw of an
art history.
history, liberalism
Liberalism
cation is possible to write a structural view
articulation
Absuact Expresand its anicula
tion in the form o f a self·referential
self-referential Abstract
Gn:cnberg in the '60s presented
prC$t'med th e
sionism championed by Clement Greenberg
anist as the bea rer of hislhtr
hislher discipline. If we now add 10
to this
heroic artist
general ized account that
often deemed as 'mad,' or at
thar the anist
a n isr is oken
generalized
times
fundamenral
other ti
mes a 'dandy,' it seems
~ms that the rhetoric for this fundamemal
discourse
art education
discou rse of individualism has held the field of an
art and an
fo
to do so
$0 today through
rhrough the auspices of
forr some time, and continues 10
DBAE..
signifier Icreath'c1
Icreath'cJ
OBAL Self-expression and uniqueness sanctify the signifiet
giving justice to what fonn of art
an should be taught
ta ught in public schools.
schools,
~rgcd on the horizon o f urgencr
urgency in
So wh )"y has 'community' now ~rged
this postmodem
postmodern period 10
to act as a foil to this long STanding
standing developdtvelopment? The binary
binaty of the he
heroic
artis t (as
ITICnt?
roic anis
las rcprC$t'nted
represented by such critics as
Hilton
H
ilton Kramer of the New Criten'on)
Criten'o':) against the social collective

66
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....fx:re
i5 very mur;h
much inlegra
inieVolltd
~ (as represented by
.....
hen: an is
ted in public spa~
someone
$Omeotte sur;h
such criries
critia as
ill Suzi Cabik or
OC" Suzanne
Suun~ Lacy.
Lacy, 1995)
1995) presents a
rhi5 issue_
iuot.
microa),;m of this
microcosm
Uodoubctdly pan of that
lhal ans"'e!
all$VoW as
ill to
to w
....-fly
dIt nu.o;ter
masr« signifier
Undoubtedly
hy the
Icommwtity/m'ICtJCS to
to 'bunon
' bunon down'
dov.1\' the debate is because
btallSt of the
lcommunity/emerges
Cailure of an 'avant.garde'
'avant-prde' .....
which
...."aS
have provided
providtd a
hiI;h .....
as to ha"e
historical failure
vanguard
vanguud function; namely.
",-mdy, to be the preservers
prneo·tn of dite
dile high
bigh cultun:,
cultul"t:.
maintaini", standards,
standarch, abhorring kitsCh,
kitsch, and showing
sbowing ethical
mial and
maintaining
moral bcknhip. Ho
How~vtt,
Ihis ruse
rust rt:$ulted
resulttd in the
IDe isoluion
isolatton of the
morallcadership.
.....ever. this
artin
anist from the
lbe rest
lUI o
orf society.
5OCinr, and the Stress
JtfC$$ on artinic
anistic autonomy
aUIODOm}'
mttdy condemned
COfIdcmntd art
an 10
impocmce. Distinct cultures
(Ulwfes of ture.
tastt,
merdy
to social impOlmce.
as Sourdieu
Bourditu (l984)
(1984) ,",,
\\-ouid
haVt it,
ii, etm"rged
tmtrgtd in the '70s where
wbere the
u
'Ould have
neG-liberalist
apilalism continued
continutd to cha.racteri~e
charactmlt
dominant modes of neoliberalist capitalism
art
an primarily as specialized
speci.diltd objects
objtcts to be contemplated
contempbltd and enjoyed
rather than
ted for mora
l, practical
lhan crea
creintd
moral,
practiall oorr social n:a$Ons.
ru5OT\$. Marketing
and consumption continue to be the superseding
suptt$tding values which
.... hich are with
....ith
1). The
U$ today in their hyped.up
hyped·up forms (Wernick,
(Wern ick, 199
1991).
The: implosion of
us
eli
te art
e1itt
an and popular culture
cuhu re into one another has erased.
era$«! any dear
li ne as 10
dif(trence bet
belwffn
defining line
to the differcnce
....'ffn them making il
it more and
more diffICult
difficuh to son
$On out
OUt an's social function, On the one hand there
thue
tinuall rt-C)'ding
Ihrough the 'qUOte'
'quote' in aan
is a con tinua
re-<ycling of 'high' an through
n a!tempt
a ttempt
recoup its
iu practice as a di5Cipline;
discipline; on the other hand there is a
to re«>Up
continual
infihra te eve
eytry~y
conti
nual dispersion ooff its definition as it begins to infiltrate
ryday
life ('cultu
re' ). We haVt
am\·td at a point where 'almost' anything
('culture').
have am"ed
shim", on an an gallery
plkry floor to an anist
anisl nail
ing his penis
goes: from shitting
nailing
to
performance piercing 10
to gallery
10 a board; from high perfomuntt
galkry pornography,
trageous' actS
actS is tOO
differentidIt spaces beN,'een
~'fffl sur;h
such 'ou
'outra~'
roo narrow to differenti·
the
ate. As
M Wend)'
Wendy Striner
Steiner ((1995)
"dIt scaooal
scandal of pleuure"
1995) allis
ealls it, lhis
this is Mthe
pleasure w
(and T
I would
....-ould add, pain).
MReproduce your rurome,
name, spcaacubrUe
spectacularize yourself,
yourself. 01'
o r perUh
perish SttmS
seems
"Reproduce
be tbe
mot¢ oftm
n;J.me
the market standard."
standard. - It JttmS
seems dIt
the more
often an artist's name
ca n change irs
na, the
more likely tM
the market consumption of
can
iu appear-a
apt1ntnllU,
lhe mort
be.. Whetus
W'h«eas modtmism
modernism p~
ga\'t; us
stylc:s-wi th
it will be.
las diSlinct
distinct artistic 5t)its-with
Pica.sso perhaps
here: changing himself
Picuso
pethaps bring
bein& the ttemplaty
exemplary hn'e:
hinudf only now.
and-again
(e,g., 'blue
period; 'pink period.'
cubism, 'surreal·
, surreal·
and·apin (t.".
'blot period,'
period,' 'analytic (Ubisffi,
ilIt
period,' ttC.)
confirmsist period.'
etc.) ill
as the rKmt
recent relrospective
retrospective of his work confirms
M adonna phenomenon where 'style as
postmodemism gives us the Madonruro
name' has b«ome
become aI costume change from one
onc performance to the
next; or the ",-me
name has disappeared,
disappea red, merely to K,1ppear
reappea r in the foem
form of a
masquerade oorr aI disguise that adapu
adapts to a panicular
particular discursive
discursi.'e do10
10
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main,
crc JI
main, or attaches body
body parts
jUlnl to
to itself
itStIf to
to mix·n·match
mix·n·match genders.
genders. H
He«
am paradigma
tically referring
jUlradigm.lItically
referring to
10 the
the change
change in
in Cindy
Cindy Sherman's
Sbtnnan's
oeuvre.
MUIIU. If
If the
the vie~'t;r
riev,·et were
we« to
to ask:
ask: MWiII
&WiII the
tbe 'real' Cindy
Cindy Sherman
Sherman
please
stand and be
please suoo
5Und up?W
up?" thue
there isis no
no 'one'
'ODe' Sherman
Shermm who
....·bo will
....ill5Und
be
counted.
counled. So,
So., s.ay
py 'good-bye'
'good.byc' to
to depth
depth hermeneutics
hetmeneulic$ - the struggles
uruggk$ to
to
read what
he 'text,'
whal is
is 'behind'
'btbind' or
01' 'below'
'bdow' tda!:
' tut,' and
and say
say 'hello'
'hello' to
to the
the new
surface
OU see
)'ou get
t,'
surfact herl11C1'lC'utic:s:
hermeneutics: wh.at
what )'you
see is
is what
what)'OU
get at
at the 'momen
'moment,'
i.e.,
i.e., inter-action
inler·action an,
an, install-arion
install·alion an,
an. per·formance
pet·fonnance an,
an., ephemera.lity;
ephemenality;
in brid.
of an
an anistic niche
niche that
WI has
has been
hem prepared
prepared
brief, thc
the consumption of
for
ience by a well-defined
fOt' the
the aud
audience
....-ell-defined structured
strvctured language-game
Ianguage-g.ame (d.
{el.
Wingenslrin),
Willgtnstein}. The
Tht signifiet
signifltr marks
marks the
dal: realm
realm of discourse.
discounc. In
In Sherf}'
Sherry
Turkle's
(199S)) pun,
pun, the
the postmodemin
postmodemiu altitude
anitude requires that
lhat we
we Mtake
"lake
Turkle'. (1995
things
thinp at their
lheir interfa~
interfact "alue."
value." It's
It's all
all in
in the
the 'look'
'look' or the
the "glance"
"glance" to
10
use
(1981)
tarlier fonnularion
formul.1tion of
of it.
iL
use Bryson's
Bryson's(1
98 1) earlier

DI
SPERSED CYBER
DISPERSED
CVSER COMMUNITIES
COMMUNI TIES

Obvio
usl)' for $Orne
Obviously
some Ihis
this hyper-narcissistic
h)'per.n,1rci§Sisric process has gone too
roo
fa r. The call fo rr more traditional
Irad itioMl forms of 'community' is on
o n lips
~'cf)'Where-in
everywhere-in national politics, in the
the academic disciplines.,
disciplines, in
educa
tion, and even in business
Noddings, 1996). However,
education,
bwiness (st't
(~Noddings,
Howe.'er, for
otheN,
others, this is merel
nltrely)' the
lhe beginning
bepnning of a fJmasy
fanusy for
fo r a re-newed
re·l\Cwed indi
indioo
viduality;
ting futun:
\' iduality; thethe taSte
laste of a more exc:i
exciling
future to
10 come
come: where the proper
name will dissoh'c
d,,,o h-c itself
irself into the splendor of cyberspacc
cyberspact and exist
exisl
hat ever
virtually
vi nually in .....
what
tvU fonn
form suits
suiu itil at
al the
Ihe rime;
time; the inter-actor
inlu·aaor will
gendu
....i l1 as sIhc
JIbe occupies thedIt site/sighllcitc
sitdsightlcite of the 'inter'inter·
Gender bil)end
b{l)md aalt will
facc'
hich now clumsily
face' .....
which
clurmily $Iii!
still existS
exim as a lmered
Imered keyboard. Moreover,
Mo reover,

such
1"0, hyper-individuality
hype,...jlldiuid...,Iity will
Ilfill metamorphose
mtfamorpboK into
into its
il5 vrry
J.'"1 opposite-,
oppoliu;
namely.
namely, a qber-community
cyber-communiry of like-minded individuals
indiliduals who meet
meoet
together
10000her in the absuacriotl$
aMU'lcbons of space to discuss an aoo
and technology
technolocY (one
such site/sighllcite
ppening' in this direction is
sitthightleite which
.....hich is currently
(urTmtly 'ha
'happening'
the
tDe E)'~lHam
f)'tbtam atelier).
attlier). So,
So., why physically
physially go to
to a gallery,
pllery, museum, oOfr
theme-park
thtmc.park when
....·hen the art
an can
un come to you.
you, the spectator?
SpectaIOl'? Why not let
Itt
tic
the electronic
dectrorUc on-line
on· line gallety
piJery come to
to you through the fantasma
Cantasmatic
screen
not hold coun
court in the
dIt (elematk
telemaric cyber.
cyber·
SCrtt1l of the internet? Why 001
classroom
n can be discussed and experienced
cbssroom where
whert aan
experiencEd in different
ways;
nd resources
W,1,.,. where
whn'e the vast pO$Sibilities
possibilities aand
rtsOUrces of
or tbe
the global
g.ioml internet
become
b«ome available?
ava ilable? Art
An can now 'flood' in from C'o'ery
evtry conceivable site/
litd
eTe, the
sighllcite.
sight/cite. H
Hue,
lhe benefits
bencfiu of a cyberspacc
cyberspace 'community' can be
ultiple User
experierw;ed
u:ptrienctd as
II well, through chat lines and MUDs (M
(Multiple
Domains).
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1'hi$ quenion
queRion of a cybcr-community
cyber-communiry wh
which
of
This
ich extends the lepcy of
heroic
ra~ a chalknge
challmge to those an educaton
eduatOf'$ who shun
dlun
Western he
roic an rai5eli
such a dis-embodied
diHmboditd dysropan
dystopian world.viewi
wotld,v;-; those who-nostalgjcally
....-ho--nostalgjeaUy
perhap$-«all an organicism where
whue an was
W.IIS sociall
KJcially
intrgrated imo
into
pertups-rea.1I
y integrated
communiTY;
where the local issues
muo of the
tbe public sphere
an embodied comm
unity; whete
become acted OUt
01.11 through drama plays.
pia)", mWiical
musical performances
perfonnarv;es and
~me
anistic ritual
ritualss (d.
(d , Augustus Bools).
Boals). Any 'rnawral'
'na tural' human disaster
diSZ5tu
aninic
seems brings
brinp out
OUt the co-operati\'e
co-opua.tive and supponive side of humane-ness.,
humane-ness,
stems
am have always
alwap; plared a large
urge role
rok in bolh
~h M3ling
healing 3nd
and
aand
nd the ans
celebration during stressful
rucssful times. Such vicws of community hark back
to pre-modernist
pte-modernist indigenous socitlies,
socictill!$, and to modernist nation
ruclon building when a common purpose held
hr:1d the imagirnaf)'
im.lginary community togrther
togtthet
(Anderson,
I99S).
(A
n<i«son,1995

ne....-s

important, thntforc,
therefore, to explore more fully this qqUC5lJon
It is important.
uC5tion o f
anrt hing that
dut should be of cOlI«"m
conam for an
cyber<Ommunity.
a cyber-comm
unity_ Is there anything
educators who
who wish 10
to cm
embrace
vinu<ll
Sp.1ce and the promotion
eduaolOrs
brau this \'i
n u31 space
of cyber·an
cyber-an thai
that goes along with
..... ith itit~? We can begin this query by noting
that long befo
before
(l,irtU<l)
re<llity) came onlO
Onto the
re the fashion of VR (vi
rtual reality)
KCnc/ktn, Gilles Dcleuzc:
Dtltuu (1990)
(19901 elaborated
daborated the status
mIllS of vinua
virtua1i[)'
sctncJsten,
lity
to Ihe
the mystery
mYStery of a ""5tnse,event.
pre-hisrori(:
pro pos 10
stnst-evem. ~ From the pre-historic
aapropos
painti
be argued,
argued. to YR, it
p.1 inri ngs
ng.s on the walls ooff the Lascaux
USCaLlX caves,
ca\'tl, he
il stenu
seems
huma
n beings confront the same
hunun
$.lome enigma:
enp: how is it possible for us to
suspend reality and become:
become engrossN
mg.roued in the
lhe vinual spau
space of the
fantasmatic SCrtt1l?
How
'incorpocal" e\'en
(l'mtt emerge
ctnerge out of the
fanta.SlTUtic
scrccn ~ Ho
w can the 'incorporeal'
mixture ooff bodies.,
bodies, or bodily caU5eli?
causes? For
Fot Dtleuze
Dekuu: (like Jacques Lacan
laca.n))
such a -sense-event"
materia l
-~-ent- could
rouId not be
he reduced to a nnwork
OC'Iwork of nutcrial
(bodily) causes.
c:auses..lndecd,
dimcnJion--or spccter- ""lIS
Indeed. this fOIintJ-Snuric
fantasmatic dimmsion--or
was
part
everyWiy experience,
the viewn
rievott is conpan ooff our
o ur everyday
experience. In cyberspace tbe
fro med with tthe
he possibility of a 'concrne;
'concrrte,' and 'sensual' work
....'Or k ooff an
an . a
fromed
IC~.
inuge,
video
dip,
with
fragmenu
of
music
and
other
sounds,
text, image,
clip.
fragments
sounds. ,
\,,.hlCh together produce
produa: an 'abstract' meaning.
ITIC<Ining. (lbis
(This is nor
unlikc
which
not unl
ike
EiSC'ostein's
~intellectual monugemontage~ of D'1J
Das
Eisenstein's dream ooff producing an -intellectual
i.e., concretizing
concretUing Marxist theory by presenting it as
a.s a clash
dash of
Capital,
CapitDi, i.e"
concrne
images. ) With hypertat
hypenext the possibility
concrete images..)
pouibility emtrges
emerses of a.a new
form of montaer,
Rushkoff ((1996)
1996) nores.
montage. As
M Douglas RushkofC
notts, the most adva!'lad
video
pmcs
a
rc
very
'riscct":l.l'
UpC'fM:ntts,
vanced
gafl'lC$ are \'ery 'viscer.al' experiences, images and $OWlds
sounds
pcnrtrate
the
body. like
Like the paradigmatic film TP'
Tt'OII,
ptnCUatC
body,
OII'. the mind is
drawn
inlo dlot
WiD.
dC;1lwn into
the machine's
machiOC"s pme
game withoulthe
without the ancndant
anendant vis«
visor and dara
glove. Such a hypmat
h}l)tf'lext coIbge
collage changes the meaning of
o f what
a
work
...-hat wOf"k
interf.lr:c uwr
user confronu a.a hybrid of wrincn
wri[[en texu
of an is: for now the interbec
(images/sound
bytes/and
mo,·emmu.
The
projected
fantasy
/images/sound bytcsland movemcnu.
{anwy is that this
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"tnC
same possibility
possibtlity could eventually
eventually be
be cxtendd
extended to
to a.a q-btrspace
cyberspace commu·
community
nity of
of individuals.
individuals.

The
The statUS
statUS of
of VR
YR isis provided by [he
the difCerentialion
differentiation that
that mUJt
mWit be
be
made
itation
mulatlon. VR
made bttv.'ttI\
bnv..ecn im
imita
tion a.nd
and sisimulation,
YR doesn't
doc5n't imitate
imitate reality,
rcality, itit
5imulates itit by
by .....
way
of generating iu
its semblance,
sembl,lIIIa:, a COlI«"pt
concqx made
nude
simulates
ay of
famous by
by Baudrillard's
Baudrilbrd's notion
notion of
o f the
the simulacrum
Jim"Iacrum (or
(or cop)'
copy of
of a copy)
copy)
OVCf
)! In
ther .....
ords, imitation
over thiny
thirty reaf5
yean ago
ago (1968
(1968)!
In oOther
words,
imitation imitatl'S
imitates a pre·
preexisting
tion genera
tes the
exi"ing real·life
real-life modd.
model, wherellS
whereas simula
5imubtion
genenltcs
the semblance of
of
a non-exisring
non-ui$ling reality-it
realit)'--'it simulates
5imulates something
something tha
thatt doesn't
doesn't exist.
exist_As
such,
such. the
the supplement
suppkment of 'computer
'com puter an'
an' has
has blurred
blurred the original/copy
originaVcopy
distincrion
ucing all 'an'
disrinaion rd
rcduciT13
'art' that
dLllt ends
ends up floating
bring in
in cyberspace:
C)'bcnpace into
intO
information
information of
of sorts,
sons, an()(her
another significant
significant point made long ago by
by John
Berger (19n
). In contrast
tion, .....
hich sustains
(19n).
contrast to imita
imitation,
which
sunaill5 belief
helid in pre.
preexisting 'organic'
' organic' reality,
reahtr, simulation
simul,lIion rnro.acti,·dr
retroOlctl"cI}' 'dena
'den;aturalizes'
turali:zes' reality
itself by way
\VlIy of
of disclosing the
the mechanism
mechanism rtSponsible
rnponsihk for its
iu generagenera·
tion.
o rd" the 'ontological wager' of
tio n is th3
In other .....
words,
of simula
simuulion
tlLlltt there
tion. In
is no ultimate
n ificial reprodU(tion.
ultinute differente
difference bcN-'ccn
bnvo'een nature
n<lture and
and its aartificial
rcproduction.
(like
,orld. th e dh'iding
(Like the Blade
Bladc Run",r
Runncr ....world,
dividing line bttv.·cc:n
bern'ten anificial
artificial and
natural
life
has
been
erased.
Ar
least
on
the
'surface'
of
things
rou
n;uurallife has
~raKd, luicasl
thc 'surf<lce'
you
ca.n'r
can't rell
tell the
The difference ..... hether the cyborg is human, or the human is
a cyborg.)
n gallery
c)'borg.) Consequently,
Consequmdr, there is no need to
to 'tta\'tl'
'tra\-e!' to
10 the aart
to
to view the 'genuioc'
'Genuine' articles. The experience ultimately need not
nOl be so
im
poverished
once
the
h)'pcr-coll.age
of
rhe
artistic
hrpen
exr
is
impDl'erished
h)-per-coIbGe the anistic h)1Jtrtc.xt if established, in,·otving
perhaps
holography.
real' has reinvolving
holograph)', The digitaliud
digitallud ''ral'
reo
produced a simulation
o
f
the
pre-modern
'ooocrete
rbough
r' of a non~mubtion of
pte-modem 'conc:rcte t!.ought'
non·
tra
nsparent .....
o rld ......
hat hal
transparent
....orld,
",-hat
has been referred to as a nco-~1edievaliSl
nco-Meditl'alist
literalization
literaliurian (d. Umbeno
Umheno Em).
Eco), the only difference
diffC:frntt being that
dLllt the sign
~n
systems
I)'SttlTl!i circulate
cimWte and continuously
ronrinuouslr morph (or 'slide'-likc
'slide'-lilcc the defunct
television series,
Krics, Slid,,.,)
Sliderl) into
intO something else without
....itbout a transcendental
') to hold them accoumable.
signified
~gnified (e.g., God, or
ot 'truth
' ,ruth')
accountable_Community
Community
exists
ied, on cha
nes. in interest
exisu here lIS
as ....
....'tll:
ell: disembod
disembodied,
chatt lilines,
inteteSt groups,
g.roups, in
sseminatd community
rC'-Cmbodied'
MUDs.
MUOI. This di
disseminated
community" is then abstractly ''rc-embodicd'
in C)'berspace
as
a
meeting
of
disguised
minds.
q-hersp.1ct
mttting disguised
'The
J ust what
1be question
ql)C$(ion to ask now is:
if: ~"Just
....hat isjj this 'digitalized
'digiu.liud
real'?"
Is
it
'
really
real'
o
r
it
rather
a
producd
or
constructed
real
real' ?W
'really rca!' or
pnxluccd ot
which covers
Cl'er
the
mystery
that
lies
beyond
Language,
namel
y in
COVeR O\'er
bnguage, rumely
what l..acan
Lac:an called the psychic
psrchic registn
registu of the Real.
Real, To an~·tf
anl'A'er this I
offer a rtcmt
recmt screen
Kften image: For tl\o$e
those who ha\'e
ha\'C seenfsccm
sccnI!ittIK Ihe
the rectnt
recent
sci-fi
Darft: City ( 1998), the
the: cyberspace 'community' and the
Ki·fi film Da,i
hypcneXl
hypenext an
art forms
fo rms that flo.at
float in C)'bersp3ce
C)'herspace looking for
fot a image·screen
image-5Crecn
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al Ihe
Ihe- sighlfsito/cile
~g~r1s~ tef~1C" of some
so~ interface
inttTface fonn such a concretized
ooncrniud 'city.'
For lhis city
City is
IS simply a binary
bmary 'reality'
're-alily' which
..... hich consim
cons iSIS of
o f a hyperoomplex dig.italizcd
digitaliud combinarion of pluses (+++)
(+-H ) and minuses (("_),
or
complex
••• ) or
zeros
uros (0000) and ones (11 11) which
v.1tich tslablish
establish the
lhe appeanana:
appearance of
o f a'
a
Slrw:ture Ihar
(har covers
covcn over Ihe
(he abyss of whal
wha( is unknown
unkno.....n and unfuh.
unfuhSlructun:
omable, i.e.,
nd Ihe
i.e •• lac:an's
lac::an's Real. Beyo
Beyond
the Dllrk
Dark City's shores Ihere
there is '1'\0'n0thing,' simply black empty
e-mlX)' unknow.able
unknowable- space. This flCtirious
ooitiollS cif}'
city (Of
(oe
Ihing,'
cyberspace community) is mainrained
th is
ma intained by the
(he very
\'ery minds (aliens in this
c.a~):-v
bo Ihink
th ink and dream
dru.m ii,
il. Buildings continuously morphs and
c.a~J
~ho
"""51
IWISI mto
Into new configunaltons
configu(;uions as 'real
'rea l mechanical
mcchanical lime'
time' nops
stops and Ihe
in~birant$ (ea nhling in Ihis
th is cast)
case) become
comarosc while g.'oo.
cyoo'~eal' in~bitana;
b«omc colTl.1rosc
(,me begins and Ihe new cil1
city continues to be erected. AI the end ooff Ihe
tlnW:
fi lm, Ihe .~r.o
si":,pl), wills Ihis
this 'other'
'ol~r' dttrJ:
dark flCtton
fictK>n 10
(hal
film,
h~o simply
to go away so lhat
he
~ ~r
~)' li\'e
he in
In bright
boghl sunlight. But [his
rhis 'darkncss'
'darkness' ",,;11
v.-ill not go aWlilY
awa)' so
usdy from VR, and here ;s
is wh)',
w hy.
easliy

REPRESSIONS Of
OF THE DARK
.If D~rk ,?ty
C?ty embodies
e-mbodics an in.sight into Ihe VR ell'pericna:,
experience, il is
,If
(hal Vlrtual,ultlOt/
"'rtllallUltlOt' wcomcs
bUOIncs tbe
the !nrfut
perfcct matmaliVllion
matcrialiUltion of the
tile SO€iD/
SO€iDJ
lhat
ordcr. In this SoCnsc
sense the vinual gallery syuems
syStems try
Iry T
to
red~m 'real
'rullife'
order.
O redeem
life'
(Rl
trying 10 re·locate
rc-Iocale it in VR to achieve perfect s)'mbolic ae.
ac(Rl)) by Irying
~u~tability. Whar
What oounu
counu as 'real'
' real ' an finds ilsclf
ilselE 'on line:
line:: (This is a
bl! like
I'ke the phenomenon
p henotnC"non o f a srudent
stUdent submitting a handwritten tsay
essa)'
bit
for. ~ad.ing. Ir's
ished look when
II'~ unpol
unpolished
..... hen compared to word.processed
wnnng Immcdia
.mmcd.a lcly
lely devaluates iu
it$ vade.
grade_ The
The: surface look (fonn)
(form )
wmmg
becomes more
wn subslance (content). The same
lIIOCe important
imponanlthan
5ame principle
repealS itself when administra
tors post
posI 5Chool
school grades on their web
repeats
administnarors
siles/cites/sights to legitimate the
Ihe 5Chool's
school's ell'cellmce,
excelicocc, even though
Ihough few
sites/ciles/sights
parents will visit ia;
it$ web page.)
are flit
far reaching. The notion of a
The consequences of this lire
'vanishing'
'v.anishing' imerfllCe
interface where communication
co mmunication ""ilh
with cybersj»ce
cybersp.1.ce becomes
trans parent, liS
as if
i~ one:
one were directly looking and stnSually
sensually e~ng
experiencing
trllnsparent.
a work of an, raises
tal5CS the issue what if ' consciousness' itself were
wcre a
..... hich we
..... e perceive the universe
universe: simply
si mply as just
jusl aOOlher
aOOlhcr
frame through which
'interface'
'inlerface' - one of difference bu
bUIt not
noc of kind'~
kind'? As 500n liS
as one docs
does
this the
lhe: laanian
Lacanian Rcal is focedosed,
foreclosed. and all
.all of 'reality' is reduced 10
to
di5Course:. i.e., constructed rellritits.
realities. As Zizck
Ziuk (1997)
( 1997)
[he i~terplay of discourse~
quenes, wittn
when a uscr
user plaYlllg
playing ""i
wilh
rhe mulliplicity
mullipl icity of Inttmct
Internet Relay
Rel ay
quertes,
th the
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Chat (IRq
(IRq channels 5a)'$
life (RlJ
5a.ys 10 himself "What if rul
reallile
(RL) itsrlf
i~lf is JUSt
one more IRe chan
nel?-, or, wit
h respca
channel?",
with
respect to multiple windows in a
hypertext,
indow?", the illusion 10
hypenext, ·-"Wha
Whatt if RL is jusl
JUSt one more ...
window?",
to
which ~e succumbs is srricdy
strictly cotTelative
correbtive to the opposite one, i.e_.
i.e., 10
[0
the commonsntsc
commonsensc amtUde
attilUde of rmimaining
maintaining our belief in t~
the full reati!)'
realiI')'
outside the virtual
vinua l uni\'C"ne
unh'crsc where the fantasy dimension is simply
rcprCS5cd.
ich is 10
h lraps,
to say,
sar, one should avoid
uoid bot
both
traps, the simple
repressed. Wh
Which
direct reference to
ty ooutside
utside cyberspace,
10 external reali
reality
cybttspace, as well as Ihe
the
opposite aa
itud e of -there
ity, RL
attitude
"there is no external real
reality,
Rl is jllSt
JUSt another
aoother
""indow." Dcrrida'$
Dcrrida's oftCl1
often quoled
qUOted statement: "There
"The~ is nothing outside
window.lhe
the lexl"
text" rakes
takes on a ne-w
ncv,' undentanding
understanding here.
bert. He does not mean lhal
that
e\'erything should be rcdoced
redlXed 10
to Textual
TtllCrual discourses, but that Ihere is no
Cl·crything
'THING
'THING'' outside
OUlside the text
tell't -- no
00 ur.signifier that
thlll rmkcs
makes sense, bur
but onl)'
non·sntse.
non·sense. Thi$
Th~ 'no-thing'
'no-thing' is prc-c;isely
precisely Lacan's Real,
Rul, that which is
beyond language.
bnguage.
ruli:c.ation of the perfect Symbolic
S)'mbolic Order is
VR becoming the realiution
perhaps the greatest
hurmne'
yeattsl danger as to what is to
to become of a ''humane'
being butlhis
but th is is onl)'
only pan of the
Ihe danger_
danger.. Whatlhe
What Ihe rinu.aliz.uK>n
vinualiution ooff an
an
.and
he cal1
and ,the
elIll tO
to c)'ber-communit)'
C)'bcr-communit)' summon is a:I. fundamental change of
oour
ur hermeneutic experience of e"CTyday
e,'er),day reality.
real ity. This happens through
a process on al
OIl least three kvels:
k\'els: fint,
first, it annihilales
annihilates the
tbe diSlinaion
diSlinction
between the origina
originall work of arl
an and its copy; this move
mo\'e repeats the
techno-biology which
wh ich pasils
posilS li"ing
li" ing natu
nature
general shift of techno-biolog),
re as being
something
ble, i.e., Ihe
somnhing technicall),
technically manipula
ITI.1nipulable,
the only 'real'
' real ' is the slrur;ture
structure
of underlying DNA. Second.
Stt'ond, gi"m
given Ihat
that VR generales
genenates ' true'
trut' reality
realit}'
lity and scmblancc,
unde rmines the diffe rence belween
between ''ttrue'
rue' rC.3
reality
semblance, i.e.,
i.e"
undermines
designer',
lhe an edocalor
educalor is being offered the 'hrperreal'
'h)'petTeal' image
ilTl.1ge of I~
the designer's
..... hich supplant
outline which
suppbnt both depth and ,·olumc.
,·oIumc.
surface of colour and oudine
then lakes
takes precedence
precedeoce over
O\'Cf subslance.
5ubsl3!Ke. Another way o f
The 'surface' Ihm
5a)'ing
aesthetic {or
saying Ihis
this is that IIlJ 'glance'
'glttncll'lJllSthetic
(or 'look'}
'look') is supplanting
supplttnting the
gau. Desire which
whith is defined by IIa structural
slrudurall:uk
supplanted by the
g:lZ~,
lad~ is suppk",ted
Kopic
scopic dri~
drilM which is ma,ked
marked by jouiss.al1Ce
jouissancc (orgll$mic
(orgasmic plell$u,e)_
pleasure/. We
are back 10
to Wendy Siciner's
Steiner'S complaint.
complain t. And
A.nd thirdly, when il
it comes ro
to
arc
lhe cyberspace
UD (Mulriple
cybersj»Ct: communi!)'
communiI')' of M
MUD
(Muhiple User Domains)
DolTl.1insj the
radically
undermined (.a
(and
not strrogthcned)
notion of Self is rad
ically undennincd
nd nOl
5tn:ngthcncd) by
decemering it. The idea being here
such a 'disseminalion'
ht~ lhat slXh
' disseminalion' of a
sbOllfd be endorsed for the future holds the possi
possibility
unique Self should
bility of a
'collectivc
ng about
plunalit}' of self-irmgcs
sclf·images swirli
$wirling
'collective mind' composed of a plurali!),
together v.-ithout
wilhout aa global coordinaling ccrUtT
cmler so as 10
to prodoce
produce a Self
logct~r
traurm. The
the pathologies of Ihe body's tnauma.
disconnected from all ihe
col1ccri"e
col1ccri"11 mind is lOuted
touted foe
for its sanilary and ther.apcutic
therllpeutic possibiliries.
possibilir;es.
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~
Tht global cybers~ct
C)'Mrs~ct community ~bles
tl'Ulbles tbe
lbe participant (0
to diSCO\,tt
diSCO\'er
tbe Self, a prolifcration
proliferation of shihing,
shifting, ohm
often ITUSked
masked
new aspectS of the
without a "real" person
peNOn behind
btlUnd tbern..
thtm.. So ....
what's
identities witl'C)ut
idenriries
'hat's wrong with
the arbitraritlCS$
arbitrarineu of a produced
producrd and construcred
constructed
this utopian vision~ of the:
exemplified by the:
the morphing bodies of a ~udonna,
Madonna, Of"
or a Grace
GraQ
Self as excmplifled
Self.as
Jones? What's wrong with the:
the vittu.'ll
virtual museum and its rommunity
community of
Jones~
cybtrspact visiton?
visitors? How shall wc
we answtt?
answer?
eybttspact

suc;h a ronccption
conctption of community is
What this means is that such
slowly
dowly croding
eroding the phe:nommologic:al
phenomenological pttctptioo
pa=ption of our bodies. As thc
the
difference bcw.totn
bmo.'een 'objcc;tivc'
'objcc:tive' or '11>'ing'
'living' (originallol'g:mic)
(original/organic) and 'artifidiffcrence
cial' is undermined, thffi
then Ihc
the distinctiOIl
distinction between
bttween wha t is 'Ihoing'
'Ii"ing' and
its 'appearance'
'appuunce' becomes blulTed.
bluned, The mttI.physial
met:l.ph),sical kernel of whal
what wc
we
mysteriously call 'Iifc'
'life' becomes concretized
concreti~ed rather than rcmaining
remaining
m)'StCrlously
empty and void and cx-isling
ex-isting in thethe Real. This Iuds
leads to thc
the dispersal of
cmpty
the Self where Ihere
there is a profound loss of Ihe
the surfacc
surface which
v..hkh separates
inside from ou
outside,
inside the body is bei
bting
w hatl
insidc
tside. What is insidc
ng replaced by Wha
nifl('ial implants making us
is outside it;
il; namely tcchnology
tcc:hnology through aanlficial
become like the dtudcd
dreaded Borgs of Star Trek,
see
becomc
Tuk, The New Generation ( sec
nd what is outside thc
Bukatmafl,
the body is always inside as we
Bukatman, 1993); aand
lose contact
cOnlacr with RL
RL. Thc
The image hcre
he re is
immersed in VR we 10!le
become immemd
Ihat
that each human
humtn being
bting is being nretchcd
suetched and mapped OUI
out on a long
emotion, ~'c
eHI'}'
mo\'emtn t, evcry
every
cvery cmotion,
ry mo"crnenl,
flat strip of data that codes every
body p.1.n_
pan. With VR and tcchnobiology
tcc:hnobiolog}' this loss o f boundary damages
nOl only our
OUf altitude
attitude to our own bodies but also 10
ro thc
the
and cripples not
bodies of
o f OIhnOIhu penons.
pC1'5OnS. We
\'Ie'e suspend OUI'
our knowledgc
knowledge of the flesh and
what cxisl$
exists Ixncath
btneath the skin's surfatt
surfaa o f the OthcL
Othee. It becomes easicr
easier
Wlull
and C.lI$icr
beggars as our empathic bodies beta$ier to walk by homeless 1:q:g.an
btdista ntiated more and more from RL Rl becomes more and
comes distanruted
more like a screen-imagc
VR-chc \'try
screen-image in VR-the
"ery inlcrpla}'
interplay of rhC5C
thac 1\0,'0
two
psychic regista'$
registco; of 'reality' an
can be:
bt found in the
t~ film Llst
Last Action Hero
p5)-chk
(see also Murray, 1993).
1993), Thc
The scopic dri.'C
drive of the 'look' produces an
AniUthetisimmg (emotiona
(emotionall numbness) (Welsh, 1990)
1990) rather
r:uber than thc
the
Anbtbctisimmg
aesdltt it.ation an educalon
educators 50Ught
sought foc..
fOL Tbt
The pttSOn
person becomes all
aesilieriution
surface'
were
' faa' whkh
which expressed thc
the 'soul,' and the:
the
sur'
facc' as if it ....
'Crc only the 'fatt'
,he voke
voice aarried
the person's charactcL
chauctee.
disembodied
disembod
ied grain of the
rried only lhe:
1'hete is then, a progressive
RL as our !lenses
SCI1se$
There
progressivc loss o f contact with Rl
become
btcome 'plugged inlO'
into' the incoming electrO-......
electro-waI\'t;$,
ves. Thc
The 'cre'
'ere' and the
'eal"
'ea r: havc
have mttI.phorically
metaphorically berome
btcome grotesque
grOttsqUC' ptolruding
protruding organs of our
bodies.
.
bod,~
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disturbing Ius
h.as been the way
..... a)' the dissm.in..ated
Equally disturbiTlg
disseminated Stlf at
play in the
repressed in
Ihc cybcr--community
cyber-community brings out
OUt what
..... Iult is usually reprcsstd
intn-bce it is possible
po$liblc TO
10 playa game of fal$t
blse images by
RL At the interface
SOmeoDC OIher
ochtt than who ),ou
putting on a satisfying
utistying mask, to become SORlCOne
are. So the game is to
to bt
be seducti
se<!ucth'c
f1in
whm in Rl)'ou
RL)'ou are
arc drab
ve and a ni
n when
arc.
and dull; Of
or to aa
act out
OUt as if )'OU are
arc herate
heroic and bra\'e
bra\'c when in Rl
RL )'ou
an)'lhing
All this can bt
be: dooe
done in the faa
face of tbe
the screen.image
an)·th
ing but that. Ailthi$
without taking responsibility for such
sllth projected egos.
egos, It is possible,
possiblc, as
wcll, 10
to crea
creatc
pcnona where
..... here),ou
well,
te a SCfetII
screen persona
)'Ou can project imaged aspectS
'normally' da
re to
of )'ourself that you ,,"'Ouldn',
....,ouldn·( 'normally'
darc
10 admit in RL So in the
thc
anon),miry
anonrmity of a MUD communiI}'
communiI)' ),ou
you can become a promiscuous
rngage in aai-'ities
activities ""'hieh
....·hich rou
)'OU would
.....ould !'It'o'er
DC'I'er permit yourwoman and engage
self in RL To do so would
..... ould disintegr:ue
disintegr:nc )'our
),OUI' stn$t
srnsc of personal idenlil),.
identity.
$tlf
communit), is composed
compovd of RL people
peoplc
Hence,
q-ber-space community
H
ence, the cybtr-space
aeling
OUt what thC}'
Ike)' take
takc to
10 be their
thcir 'normal' sd\'es.,
sel,'cs, and people
peoplc who
acring OUI
arc aaing
acting ou
OUtt 'more than tbem$th'es.'
thcmsch'c:s: The dialectics between
betwtcn R L self
are
and a VR $tlf
self present many ethical dilemmas,
dilemmas. By suspending
suspend ing the usual
hindrances in RL
Rt which prevenr
prevent onacif
oneself from realizing
mliling hislher 'dark
side' in Rl,
o bt
Rt, enables
cnables all of one's
onc's libidinal porenlialt
potmlialto
be poured
pourcd out
onto
onlO Ihe
the image-screen,
im;l,J;c-scrcen. (The increasing
incre-asing numbtr
number of
o f hate
hatc groups, pornoSiles,
p.1.ra.military anarchist groups, etc. in cyberspace
q-berspacc
tes, para.military
graphic web si
are
arc well-known
.....ell·known dangers.) All thaI
Ihat is repressed
rcpressed finds irs
its way
.....ay as a vinua
.-inWlIl
!lexual encountef'$-tnCOunlCf$-ha\'c rnulted
resulted in sexual
electronic ego_ E-mail contacts have
sometimes sU«eSsful
successful but
bul more
mol'C often failed meetings once
oncc couples mC'C"l
mC'C1
in Rl;
line
RL; incidences of on-line sexual harassment,
Iulnssment, betrayal,
betra)-al, and on'
on·linc
''rape'
rape' in MUD communities
commun ities have
havc bc-come
become standard occurrences.
occurrcnces. In
man)'
real ' than
many ways
.....a)'S these
thtsc screen-image
scteen-imagc encounters are
arc more ''real'
tluln RL
because
because' cyberspace
q-bcrspacc exists
existS in Whal
wbat Lacan turned
tamed the Imaginary_be
Imaginary_he
bUI without the dlUks
dItch of n~r)'doy
r~a(jty, i,e"
i.c., of what
..... Iult
level of fantasy bul
~rydtry ruUry,
he Symbolk
Symbolic OrdeL
Lacan called tItw:
OrdtL The Law
La"" can't quite
quirc colonize all of
the: cyberspaa.
q-berspace. There is no complcte
completc controt
control and regulation
regulario n hue,
hcrc, and
the
hence
hcnee it offers
offen the interface
intcrface user
USct" a post-Oedipal playground of
"Cyberspaa: Delights,"
Delights." Presenting onacI.f
oneself as handsome and sman in
"Cybenpact
VR may well
wtll be
be: repressing
rtpre:ssing and not confronting
ronfronting what
.....hat may be the
the:
opposite the ase:
ease in RL Inhibition and shame is suspended in the
thc
oppQ$ite
fantaliy
fanlU), s-ccntIseen
s.ccndseen of VR for anxiety can be
be: a\·aided..
a\·aided. lbe
The pure flux
nux of
tilt drive
Jriuc is wlut
what i$
is encountered
cncountcred. which means that
tlult the uni\'erst
uni,'crse which
""hich
tbe
has been freed
frC"Cd of everyday
cvcryday inhibitions rums
tum5 OUt
OUI IO
to bt
be a uni,"ersc:
uni.'ttSe of
....oill 10
to dominalion.
dominarion. So, for
foe
sadomasochistic violence
violcnce and will
unbridled udomasochistic
jllSt another
anothcr
marticd
instance, a ma
rried man can maintain his marriage as JUSt
soci31 role
rolc and engage
cngage in extra-marital
cxtra-marital se:x
sex as ''truc
love: HO"'C"'er,
H o .....t\·cr, the
lhe
social
true love.'
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moment
momenl he is conlfl)nted
confro nted with the
Ihe choice
ehoior of leaving
bving his ramily
family and
moving in with his
mask of
hU 'uuc
'U\1e Io\'e'
Io"e' he often
o ften finds duot
dut Ihe
the socia.l
socialll'lillsk
Il'IiIIrriagt;
to him duon
dun his pcnoral
pcr$OniIIl in
inleru:e
nurriage means more 10
lense passion. H is
guilty
guilry feelings an d bcsiurion
naitlrion indicate
indiate dal
t~t some srmbla~
se:m bb~ of the uw
Law
is still
slill ~t
at work on his psyche. On the
lhe image,scrcm,
image'$Crccn, boy,ever,
bowever, the
Ihe
f~ntasy
rst Ihe couple IIlCCtS
fanluy can be played Out
OUI... unlil
unlii of
o f cou
course:
IT1CCtS and
"rca
lily bitcslbytcs,
-realil),
bilcs/b)'ln,-~ to quote
qUOIe a rcccnl
rcccni film.
fil m.

decay. The suburbs lud
fad t~ 'industrial man'
nun' ....
working
whilr
moral Meay.
-orking while
sta)'ed home wilh
~ith the kids. Clbc
(1bc ramp.anl
r.IImpant juvenile
jU'"Cnile deli
delinquency
mom stal'ed
nquency of
repr~) This patriarchal rc-instatemcnt
rc-im;utemtnt of the
the decade is simply repressed.)
family
bUI lhe rip
tip of
o f the iceberg which presems
presents the turmoil of a~ rcfamil}' is but
reMaann March'
March ' and the
lhe
masculinity, as iIIU$traled
iIIt1Suated by the 'Million M
defined masculinil)',
significant symptOmaric
symp tOmatic manifeslalions
manifestations of a
Pfl)misc Kccpcrs,'
Keepers,' tv.·o signirKam
' Promise
to 'family values.'
va lucs.'
nostalgic 'return' to

\1;'e
\'('e come to the conclusion that
Ih al o n the one hand cyberspace
communities
popul i$lll in ....
communilies present the drum
dream of ~a ~,
new populi$Ill
whhich
ich the
dccen
li~ networks
citiUTls 10 come together
tOgethcr in a new
RC\\'
dcccn tra
n alized
net.....orks will allow citizens
public cyberspace and build a P.J.rticipalory
participaTOC)' grass·rOOfS
gran-rootS political
poIitkal
s)'$tem,
system, a UlIIOSparenr
transparent work!
world in which the m)'$rery
mystery or
of the impenetrable
bureaucntic
owC\'er, the llSC
bureaucratic Stale
stlte ~gmcies
agmcies arc
are dispelled.
disptlled. H
HO\\'e"er,
usc o f comput.
computm
to rebuild community
en and VR as a 1001 10
communiI)' results
mults in the building of a
community
communiI)' inside the m.J.chinc,
machine, reducing individU.J.ls
individuals to isolated
monads, each
eaeh of IOcm
them alone,
alone. facing a compuler,
computer, ultimately
ultill'lilltdy unsure if
moJUlds,
the penon
n the K rcm
pcr$On slhe communicates ~ith
with oon
reen is a 'rul'
'real' person,
penon, a
f~l
se penoJUl,
fabe
persona, an agem which combines a number ooff 'real' persons or
program
The ambiguity
amb;guil)' of Ih i$
is antinomy'
anlinomy •
simply a compu terized progra
m .....,The
lyotard's diffeTllnd.
dif(('T(Jnd.
irreduci ble and undecidable, like lyOlard's
remai ns ilfCducible

Left has claimed an idt"tity
iJtrrtity politics where
In o pposition, the Lell
commun it)' now bccolllC$
becomcs a trope
n o pe fo
forr issues
issucs of erhnicilY,
cthnicitr, race, class,
class.,
communiI)'
ClC., where inues
issues of represemation
representation continue 10
to rage. Who
folk,
fol
k, etc.,
represents whom?
who amongst the
ni ty is
whom ~ who
Ihe member of
o f Ihe
the commu
community
allowcG 10
to do the represft\ting?
reprtsenling~ who defines
ddines. 'them?'
'tittm?' Htre,
Hm, it is t~
the
allowed
Natll'c-Amcrians and
community of mtmory which is often at issue. Nati"e-Amcric:ans
Aboriginal peoples (Firsl
(First Nations) ha"e
have taken on an almost mystical
bcIiC\'e lhar
that rhe
titt authenticity of art lies in
statl15 by art educators who bcliC'o'e
statOl
fi tualizarion.
tU.J.liza tion. There
Thtre is a danger
dangtr here.
here, of course, in resurrccring
resurrecting
its ri
postmodu1f lIw-primilivism
lI~prim;'ill;slll where
whert the
Ihe ''noble
fo rms of pastmodem
forms
noble savage' comes
~gain to pby
play irs
its role of relieving
relitving whire
white guil
guilt.
tl\esc developdevelop·
yct again
t. In these
back yer
the dark 50ide
s.ide of oorganic
community is rarely
rartly
mtnts the question of Ihe
rganic communilY
rai$Cd,
raised, for the dark side
sidt harbors the difficult
difficul t issues
issu« of differccnce,
difference, i.e.,
The
tht ab;eded
Ilb;t!cltd Othcr
Other is nceded
ntcdtd in orde
orderr for such a communit}'
community to define
and ll'IiIIinrain
maintain itself
ilstlf (Kri$IC'o'a,
(Kristen, 1991).
1991 ).

NOSTALGIC COMMUNITIES

ha"e spent
spe1l1 an eXIr.llocdirary
extraordinary amounl
amount of spacc di$C\ISSing
I h.a.ve
disrossing the
hKausc it is tbe
the absent Other of the ess..JI)'$
essays on
virtua l community
communiI)' hK2llSC
,;nual
comm uniI)' thai
that appears in this journaL
journal. While
Whi le tMu
there is an ever il'lCrcasincreascommunity
ing layer of an educators
educalors who advocate the
Inc technologiaJ
technological advances of
'on-line', by and large,
I.a.rge. there h.a.s
has been by far
fa r a stronger refusal to
being 'on·line',
ahandon the materiality
materialil)' of the body in the aniSlic
artistic prDCe$$.
prOCC$1.
abandon
Hystericiling
H YSlerici:t ing the
Ihe body in ruction
reaction to its 'disappeara nce' can also be
seen in the increase ooff the fitness
crne, tattooing,
lallooing, body piercing, hai r
secn
fi tocss craze,
coloring, $1m riwaliu
ritualiu tion , high performance an,
art, and gender
gendcr
b(lIcndi"3- These are
arc symptomatic
symptoma tic of why the
Ihe body wams
wants to be
b(llcnding.
ma rked to 'feel'
' fcel' ilStlf
itself alive
ali" e again ~'en
C'o'en if il
jiners of
nurked
it means pain. The jitters
tbe technological {m
(in de m
millinaiTt
its call to 'community'
'comrnu nit)" has
the
illinllire with il$
ptr ~Jl$ become a nosta lgic yarning
yearning promoted
promored mostly by moral baby.
baby~rh.a.JI$
boomers
fantasize an imagirary
ill'lillginary community
communiry o f ycsteryear..
yaterrear. The
boomers who fantasiu:
has laid claim to tthe
be magical
magkal ronunricizcd
romanticized decade of
American Right h:u
wben 'C'o'ef}'lhing
Right': no pnp,
",ngs, no killings, no
the 'SOS when
'cverything was all Right',

wno

As Frcdcrlc
1991) points out, the anrinomy
Frederic Jameson ((1991)
antinomy of
postmodtrnism
coostruction and esscntiali5ffl_
essmtialism. On the
poslmod tmism is marked by construction
one hand, the ideal being tbat
tha t VR makes
nukes possible the notion Ihat
that
C'o'erything---socially,
cvcryt hing---5OCially, symbolically, tcchnicall)'-is
lechnically-is ConSUUCled,
OOOSUUCl ed, and
contingen
t, i.e.,
contingent,
i.t., there is no pre-cxisting ground--only an abyss upon
which oour
ur species builds ils
its structures. On Ihe
the olher
other hand essenrialism
esscmialism
presents a desperate search for grounded fundamentals-Ihe
fundamentals-the return to
10
Nature
N3lure in search for
fo r a limir-an
limit-a n ecological transcendent'al
u ansccndtntal signifier.
Hence, New Age an li-Ca
adnx:ates a sponrancous
ti-Ca rlesianism
rtC$ian i$m ad"ocates
sponta neous spirilUalspiritual.
ism by breaking away (rom
st
from tcchnological
technological domination. In contra
con trast
advoca
tes of -Occp
·Occp Ecology"
Ecology~ search for the "ery opposite----(he
opposile-t he
advocales
complete Icchnologkal
technological reproduction of realiI)',
rulity, the full fantlsy
fantasy of
which means that future_
fUlure. VR
YR will allow subjects
subjectS 10
to abandon
ab.lndon their
bodies and become 'ghosts in the machine.'
For aan
n educalOrs
edUCllIIOrs who react to this proliferation
pfl)liferatlon of post·modern
hypema
len bori ng,
hypcma rcissm, the monadism
moradism of VR,
YR, and the endless, of
often
surfing ooff the Net 10
to find a MUD 10
to join, or a chat
Chal group 10
to converse
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lhere has Motn
bttn a tum
lurn to the
!I.e IIO$talgia
nostalcia ooff community
C'OCNTIunity of yesterr~er.
with. IMre
,-ear (d_
(d. Ferdinand
Fttdinand Tonnics,
Tannics, a gmtti"scha{t
gnntinsdJa{t liS
&$ opposed to a
year
~tIscha{t) whkh
wlUd! $Omthow
somehow rema
~im
'youndN' in our species bting
bring
geYllsdulft)
ins 'grounded'
<:o-operarion. lbtre
There is a longi
Iongin,
an bllck
bxk into its ritualistic
of CO-Optr:ation_
ng to bring art
functions where
where it is embodied
nnbodied in community. It
It is no surprise, therethatfunaions
fote, why a fair
fa ir proportion
proponion of art
an edllCators
edOOIlCln and artists
aniRs ha\'e
ha,"e taken
uken up
fore,
the chanl
chant of
o f indigenous
indigtnO\U peoples, believing that such artistic expres.
Ihe
I'lOl being
bring delegated
ddtp led 10
to a separate
sep.Ullte soci.1l
social spherc-is
sphere-is not
nol only
sion-by not
·aut~tic· and beneficial
bendicial bUI
but has rtlained
rmined its 'aura'
'a ura' (d
{d ., Walter
Waller
more 'authentic'
BmjaminHu spiritualism
spiritWilism and healing
hali", efftctSeffectS- which
....1lkh aan
due to
Benjamin}-its
n lost d1.lC
apiuliA:
lechnologia l reprodut:tion.
reproduction. hIt is th
Ihis
spirinulism'
capi
talisl technological
is 'New Age spiritualism'
whKh concerns many of them.
d.em.
which

me

euays presented
pc-eserued here offer different
diffnmt responses 10
to the
The four tsSlI)'S
masler signifier
~nifltt of /community'
kommunity/ which
..... hich tries
lries so un!
hud to Stop
$lOP the unbri.
unbc"imaster
ronsumtrism ooff ncoJiber:alin
ntoliberali$l capilalism
apillliism \\i
wilh
for a
died consumerism
th its need for
decentered and global
,Iob;!ll subject
subjea who tntoys.
tn;Oys. By and large,
largt, all four essays
dccentertd
Itnd 10
ro favour
fa\'Our an
lin identity politics
polilics of one
ont form or another.
anolhtr. In
ln this sense
stnse
tend
Ihey might
mighl be identified
idtn tifitd;lS
ltC! leaning in their
lheir "alue
value s)'Stem.
s)'sitm. The fim
they
as left
essay, Deborah
's "Sugar
txborah Smith-Shank
Smith·Shank's
~Sugar and Spice and Everything:
Everything;
Reflections
Rdlenions on
o n a Feminisl
FeminiSl Aesthetic,
Aesthrlic, ~- prC$C'nts
presents .he
Ihe reader
rt;!ldtr wilh a
nanativt of her transformations
transfotmations towards becoming embodied as
narrative
3S a
whatl she
rffi$ 10
feminist
Ctminiu anin, nri"ing
uriving at wha
sht confi
confirms10 be a 'crone sr:.ge'
stage' for
fot
ha. The feminisl
feminiSI community she
sht calls
ails upon is an "imagined
·imagined onc..
NO(
her_
one.".. Not
explicitly
htt loyalMs
gleanc:d bnwecn
upltady mentioned her
Ioralrits might
mi,lu be ginned
btrv,'CCI! Ihe
the lines
u pcmaps
prriups identifying
idmtifying with
"';th cco-feminists
eco-ftminisn like lucy
Uppard whose
as
lAKy Lippard
OL'tTiay (1983)
PCC$tnu.he
mctaphoric.allinks berwecn
cartier book Ot.wI4.,
earlier
(19831 presents
the ITItUphoricallinks
bttv.'ttn
art, the body ooff "''OfN.n.,
woman, and Narutt.
Nature. As
1974 ) once
an.
As, Sherry
Shtrry Ortner ((1974)
;!Irgutd-within
argucd--wi.hin the belms
belicf"s of many indigenou:s
indigenous peoples woman was 10
to
Nalure
Culture: she lactates,
Nature as man was 00
lO Cuiwre:
lactatts, bleeds.,
blftds, gi\'es birth,
binh, socialsocial.
res for the nourishmtnl
nourishment of tht
the bod,..
Smith.Shank
izes children. and ca
arts
bodr. Smith-Shank
patriarchal community, what
migh l be iden
identified
.he
raises how the ~triarchal
raisa
..... hal might
tified as the
patriarchal Bf,
Big Other in laanian
Lacanian lerms,
lerlnS, nrucrurtS
structures as to wha
whatt counts
countS
patrian:hal
an . Throu&h
as an.
Through her idtntifJClltion
identification wilh
with the:
Ihe imagined community of
10 cathect
calhca: her ego ldul
Ideal as a ftminist
feminist
feminism, Smith-Shank
Smilh·Shank is able 10
artist ud
and teacher
makes a difference.
;!Irtist
luchtr who makes.

n,.

Next, Riu
Rita Irwin
Ktendipitol1$ cin:umsuncts
circumstances ro
to
Ntxt,
ltwin is 'drawn' by Strmdipilous
the aboriginal P;!Iiwa.n
to a [rIdi·
Paiwa n propk
people of soulhtm
southern Taiwan; drawn 10
tradisociety ....
where
as a st~rale
sepnale '''''ord'
'~""Ord' and a 'discipline' dots
doc:s not
tional socitty
tioNl
here an as;!l
I'lOl
yet exiu.
n as
exist. She pc-atnts
presents htr
her exptritnri;!ll
experiential encounttr
encounter with
wilh the Piawa
Pia wan
another examplt
example of ;!Inthropolosical'transbtion'
anthropological 'translation' which has rtreyet anocher

crived
ooved so
110 much
much attention
anention amongst
amonpt an.hropologial
anthropological circles
a rclts (Ninnj,:ullI,
( ' iDnp,ru.
1992).
What
should
be
the
approach
to
the
Other?
How
is
1992). Whal mould be 1M approacb rothe: Other?
is
exoricization to be
be a"oided?
avoided? How
How ne
are art
an educators
educators to
to avoid updating
updating
exoticiution
the
'.ranslation'
the ideology
ideoIocY of.he
of the noble
noblt savage?
Avage? Who
Who benefiu
benefin for
for lhe
the'translarion'
that
that goes on
on bctv.·ecn
bttv.ttn ClIltures?
cultures? Irv.·in
If";n idenlifies
identifies her
htr encountcr
~nter as
U .
providing
providing an imtance
instance: for
fo r .he
lhe: pr:acticc:
pnctict of
of aa democratic
democranc form
form of
of rocial
sonal
reconstructionism
r art education where
reconstructionism fo
fot;!ln
where the
rht an
an teacher
ltacher and
and students
lIudtnn
Mspeak
MSpt;!lk up"
up· for disenfranchised
dismfnnchised sociCKultural
$OCio-cultunl groups.
groups. This
Thil is
is best
bts:1
done,
dooe, she
she argues,
argues., by
by recognizing
rtCOpIizin, one's
one's own
0\I0'TI rool$lroutes
roorsIrotltts and .he
Iht
anerial
antrial connections
conntCtions that
that can
an be made
mack with
"';Ih the Other.
Othtr.

me

This
This essay
euay is
is followed
followed b)'
by Otristine
Oiristine Ballengee
Ralkng:te Morris's
MOfl'is's tsSlIy
n'Ay on
on
Paulo Freire, the
the wtll·known
..... ell· lcno.....f1 Br:arilian
Branlu.n critical
crimi educatOr
educalot who
",·bo spent
spent his
life
lift as an
an ad\'OCate
;!Id\'OC.Itt of
of the oppressed, altempting
afttmprillg to
to gi\'e
gh'e them a;!I voice
\'Oa of
of
literac-y
lileracy §()
so .hal
du;1 lbey
lhey could found
found their
tbrir own democratic
dtmocnric fUlurcs.
futures. Upon
Upon
his recenl
recent death.
deat h, in
in Ma),
May of
of 1'97,
1997, there
tlltre ha"e
h;!l"t btocn
bttn a number
number of
of both
critical
cririal and
and supponi\'e
supportive vi"",·s
vi",.'s of his \\""Ork
work as a community activist
activiSl (sec
(stt
ovtrview by Weiler,
Wtiltr, 1996).
1996), He
Ht has btocn
bttn taken
taken to
to taslc.for
tuk for the
Ihe way his
his
oven'iew
literacy
of reader
literacy progrotffi$
progranu already pre-determine .he
Ihe kind
kind,of
rtlder he
~t.wanted
W;l~t~
(Bowers.
(Bowers., 1983),
1983), whilc
while fcmini5ls
feminists ha\'e
ha\'t strongly
sttong,ly objected
obJ~ed to his
~ .s inability
mab. llty
to
10 incorporate
incorporatt a feminist
ftminist stance
sun« above
abo\'e class
clus anal)'sis
analYSIS and his
hIS unac·
un;!lc,
knowledged contribut
ion of his first wife
conlribulion
wift to
10 his funher
further education.
edoeation.
H
owe"er, no one un
HowC'\'tr.
can deny
deny Freire's
Frtire's impact on Nonh
North American
Amtrican critical
critial
education. In her
btr tsSlIy,
euay, MPaulo
"Paulo Freire: Community Based
Rased ArtS
Am EducaEdoea·
tion
," Mortis
pratntuion Freire
lion,"
M orris pr()1,ides
provides a useful
ust(ul fcxus
focus on the 1996 prtscntation
made at
Diadema's
Congress
of
Cul
tural
Education
at DUdtma's Congrus
Cultunl EdIJCllDon and Leisure
l.tisurt
n communi!)'
SportS; she then
Ibm presentS
prestnn how
how art
an education based
~o
on
communiry
activism might incorpor:atc
incorponte Freirean
Frtirean tencu.
Itntts.

1m

The
Tht next
tltXC essay, "Creating
"Crarin, Community Through Art:
An: T\\""O
Two
Research Project
Projen RC\'iews"
Rtviev.'5- by Seymour Simmons III,
111, mighl
might be considconsid·
ered
ross the
trtd as an example
example: of at least some
IIOmt of Freire's
Freirt's ideas
idas at worlc.
work ac
across
lhe
United Sates
ty I»std
based ans programs
prognms
Sales Ihroughoul
throughout various communi
community
which
""hich try to
10 resolve
resol~ contemporary
conttmporary social problems.
problems, Seymour Simmons
explicates
""O recent
explicatts .....
(\10'0
rtant resc.arch
rcsnrch projects done
done by Harvnd
Hal'Yud Project
Pr.oj«r Zero
and its
in affiliates which provide a broad picture as to what is
IS currently
turrmlly
going on_
Anson. He prO\'idcs
provides an expose of the Lincoln Center
Cmtn Inst;tule
Inslilutt.A.rnin-Education
Suo'CY
Scudy
and
the
Protect
Co-Aru
survey,
providing
in·Education Survey Study
Project
sl1l'Yt)'. provldl"l
portraits
portraib of community art
an centers
CtrItttS whose
whost fOOlS
focus is on education in
economically
economic:aUy disadvanlaged
diAdvanlaged communities.
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Leigh
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lan essay,
Green presentS
preselllS hu
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readers with a ten·fold
ten-fold list of an forms, or Str.lkstraregies lO
to initiatt
initiate whn
what she idmtifies
identifies as a -social rcconnrucrivin"'
rcconstrUCtivist"' art
an
tduation
education that is nctdcd
nttdcd today.
toda y_ Green provides concrete'
concrete cxa.mples
eumples by
an "udents
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students at Westtrn
Western Wadlington
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Uni\-ersity for ea<:h
tach ooff these
stUtegies.
strategies. Through such
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Gr~n. an n\<n'es
moves into the
community and becomes more socially as well as manll)'
morally relevant,
making a difference not only to the li\'es of the artists who undenake
IrnIking
these projects,
protects, but also to their communities
com munities by enhancing the sociasociopolitical awareness
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American wirure,
culrure, and to tbnr
thei r neighborhoods in
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which they reside.
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REFLECT
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DEBORAH SMITH-SHANK
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past 25 years, feminist
Oliff the pa$l15
femi"ist art, art criticism, and
alld
action have allowed ill5ights
insights illto
actioll
into the work of women
cult:r~~ impous
imposes an aSSlmled
011
artists. Because cuituft
assumed unity on
a diversity
of
codes
alld
has
a
naillrali:;ing
{:mctiOIr,
il
diUl!fsity
and hilS mltllraihing functio», il
mi3kes
git'ell alrd
zmdl:.es the status quo appear as git~ll
lll/d enduring.
enduri1lg.
Feminist artwork disrupts commo
commol!.z cullural
cultural
Ft'minist
amunpliolls
purposefllUy (al/ing
callillg illto
illlo question (be
the
amu1lpliollS by purpo~rlllt)'
arbitrariness
of e"ltural
c.. I/"ral sig"
sigll S)'sums.
arbit~a~ine5S of
s)'Sums. It brings inlO
i.l/o
,ht'
COZ1U1!rsatioll
sigll! wllich
wlJi(h are
Illwe C/llturiJ/
wltural sig"!
Ihe C
Ollversatioll those
ro
..
tine/y
..
n~xal1lilled
al/d
fo~ces
a
look.
TIJis iJrticie
article
routilltly m't'xamilll!d alld forces
is abo"t
abo..t femillist
feminist arlwork,
artwork, fem;"ist
OI/text(s), alld m)'
fl!mi,ziSI C
roll/ext(s),
my
/UOmal/,
artist,
uncher,
a"d
oum development
as
a
deUl!iopme1lt
WOtnall.
uachtT, altd
par/icipant in
ill tbe
the CQmIll/tllities
effected my
participallt
commzmilies which tf{ecttd
developmellt.
dt'vdopmellt.

Remember the Cinderella SlOT)'? The one where the wicked
stepsisters cut off Iheir toes and heels
heel~ 10
to fit into Ihe
stepsistefS
the small slipper so
50
thty might ha\'e the chance 10
marr), the
thc prince
princc and li\'c
that they
to marry
li\'~ happily
ever after
after?? What's wrong with this picture? For over 25 years, feminist
anists ha\'e
ha"e been Irying
Hying 10 address generally unexamined cultural
remict the bodies, activities,
codes which liminally and subliminally restrict
and behavior of girls
gi rls and women. According 10
Ra"en (19881.
(1988), ~ Anists
to Ra,'en
who address gender and sociCl),
loday arc
are no longer compelled by
b)' Ihe
society lodar
feminine
fi
t.
A
large
body
of
work
examines
the
consuuction
perfe<:t
perfect
construction
dismemof the small shoe (Ihe
(the social body) on the one hand, and the dismem·
foot
(the
physkal
bod)')
on
the
other"
(po
228).
bered
bercd
ph)'sical
the: other (p.
W

Communities construct the social bod),.
body, i.e
i.e.,
cuhure, through
.• cuhure.,
signs. The arbitrary nature of culture is never
nC\'er apparent until peo
people
sig05.
ple
a.rc
uposcd
to
sign
systems
which
dcpart
from
their
own.
By
ils
"cry
are o:postd
d~part
\'~ry
nature, cullute
di\'Crsity of codes and
an d
culture imposes an assumed unity on a diversity
naturali zing function that
makes
the
constructed
unily
appear
as
has a naturalizing
th at
constrUcted
gi\'C'O and enduring.
amo.·orlc. purposefullr
purposefully calls into
gi\'en
end uring. Feminist anv.'ork
inio quesrion
question
the nature of sign systems and into
inio conversalion routinely unexamined
cultural signs.
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0"",
25 yetlrs,
0....". tb,
1M past
ptUllS
]Un, feminis
{",.mUJt tlrt,
11ft, art
11ft critidsm,
aiticism, a"d
11M
action
tutioM haw
mn.oe a/foUled
aUow.."d insigblS
i",lgbtJ into
;1Ito tbe
tin work
wor' of
0{ women
womm
artists.
aftists. Because
Beat,." culture
Of/tllrt ""posts
imposn tln
an assumed
a5SJD1Itd uniry
tmiry on
011
aa diWNity
and has
dilltTli"ty 0{
0{codes
QJd"lZnd
bas a narum/iung
l13!urali;:mg function,
{lIndiolr, it
maku
maiCl tb,
tM st:l'US
SUtlll quo
quo appear
ap1H"a, as git'tn
gir.'nI and
and enduring,
enduring.
Feminist
F"."i"iJt a"work
IZftWOTk disrupts
disrllptl Comlllon
commcm cultural
cultural
QSSUmptiOlU
assumptIOns by
by purposefully coffing
caffing into
into question
quntion the
the
arbitrarinus
arbi"trarinCII of cultural
cultural sign
lign systems.
systcnu. ItIt brings
bri"p into
into
tlJe
sig1lS ",Mcb
t'~ cOIII-'tT$lltion
eo.wtT$lJt,OIJ those C1llwral
cuflllrallignt
wbiw are
au
routinely
..d and
TOu ti1ltly ulltxamin
u"t:ta",in~d
alld forus
{oren a look.
look. Tbi!
This articlt
articl,
is
is about
a/x)"t feminist
ftlninist artwork, feminist
{m.inist context(s).
,onUxl(I), and
alld my
OU"I
OWl" dew/oplllen,
dC/JC/op""nt as
as aa womall,
UIOIIIOII, artist,
artist, teacher,
tco~r, alld
a,d
participallt
porticiparrt in
ill tbe
th, communities
eom "'m,iti~1 wbidl
wbiel1 effected
~ff,t;tcd my
developmellt.
dtlJCfopmttlt.

"IOU

Remember thc
Ihe Cindtrella
Cinckrell;a 5tOI")'?
stor)"? The one
one- where the wicked
snepsiners
tepsisters cut off tlleir
their totS
toes and heels to
10 fit
fil into the
Ihe small slipper 50
50
Ih.
u they
Ihal
lhcy might !la\'e
have rhe dance
chanct 10
to marry thc
the prince
princt and li\'e
1i\"e happily
e\'et
ever after?
aftcr? What's wrong
"",,.ong with
"'ith this pietl1rt?
piaure: For
Foe O\'er
o'~r 25
2S yues,
yars, fcminist
ftminist
anisrs
;aniru na\'c
ha.-c be-tn
bcm trying to address S(fI(rally
gcntta.lly unenmined
uncnmioal cultural
cultural
codes which liminally
limiulJy and subliminally
sublimiully raniet
rGtrict the bodies, activities,
aairitics,
and beha\'}or
bchavioc- of girls
girlJ and women. According 10
to Ra\'en
Rnm (1988),
(l988). "Anists
Arrisu
who
who address
addrus gender
pee- and society today are no longer
longCl" compe-Il¢d
compdled by the
perfea
-ork cnmines
perfect feminine fit.
fiL A large
brge body of ....
\\"OI"k
examines the
lhe construction
of the small
shoe
(the
social
body)
on
the
one
hand,
and
the dismemmvll
OOt
dislnm'bered
foot
(the
physical
body)
on
the
other~
(p.
228).
bercd fooc
OlbaW

Communities
Communities: construct
construCt the social body,
bod); i.e., culture,
cu1w.re, through
signs. 11M:
arbitrary
nature
of
cu1tu~
is
never
apparent
until people
The acbilDf)' UIUfe culture Da"Cl"
ate
exposed
10
sign
s)"stems
which
depart
from
their
own.
By
au uposcd 10 sip i)'StcmJ ",·hich dcpa.n
tha r
8y its
il$ \'ery
VttY
natu
re, culture
uture,
culturc imposes an a§sumtd
assumed unity on a dh'ersity
di\"CI"$iry of codes
cocks and
has a naturalizing
fU-lurali:zi", function thai
that makes lhe
the constructC'd
constructed unity appear
;appar as
given and enduring.
Feminist
anwork
purposocfully
calls
into
question
cnduring. fcminist artwork purposefully
quesrion
nd into COn\'ersation
the natUre
uturc of sign
lig.-. systems
systcms aand
convcnaOon routinely
routinely unexamined
cultural
cullural signs.
siens-
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._ "'laking
Maki ng arrv.-ork.
rncoding signs.. Umkrsranding
Unlkrsu ndi ng
arrv.-ork is an activity
aaiviry of C'ocoding
~rt 15
again. It
IS the
I~ pr~ of ~ing
rr."soning ftom culTun:
culTure to sign and bad::
Nck "gain.
IS ~ugh this n:asomng
are anted.
cmlled. Un.
reasomng process thai
th"l new culrura
culturES "re
e~ tions "re
are dinupted
easiness
eaSInCSS occurs
OCCUrs when
w~n expectation.s
disrupted and new beliefs, nt'N
DI:W
cul tu res ate
crealed t?
'? ease the discomfort. Ferninisr
!;utrures
ue !;reated
Feminist arrv.·orlc:
am.·ork explodes
expl0de5
comfortable
romfonable al:SurnptJ0n5
assumpnons and forca
fOrt:l:$ inlO
irno consciousness
ronsciousncss the conflict
oonflict
-co knov.:
know as
omen and girls, and
hat the social
W~ t ....
YI-e
~ .....
women
arxl .....
whal
wcial bod
body
between what
1$ true.
1~. Feminist
FcmlRlst art
artwork
p;atrian;:hal
has told us is
.....ork is a response
rcsponse to patriarchal
y
womm
circumstances in their own and other
OTher
cul nuc ,by.
culture
by......
omen responding 10
10 circumstan!;C:S
women
woml:1l's$ Ilva.
l l~.

------

.

~
__ and dC"'do
artick-I
reflect on my .........
d~'elop
£ ' In. this •"rtick
d I_..will refkct
_...._•.
.,...plTII:nt as
. and
a Irnuruu
artisl
~Iriarclul cullure
nrurust amsi
an eduator
UlllCi(OI" within a parri:lrChal
culture which

.....'Omen
01nl:1\ ani
sts which devalucd
d
offered
off~red ITII:
me no history of ....
artists,
okYalued crafts and
.....ork and artis15
anists whose .....
o;k lent
l('11t itself to
an
belittled an
artwork
work
conlc:x~a
iu tion. This waslis a !;ulture
cultu re in which
whkh smaJi
conll:Xt~all iution.
small was nOI good
(unlas
-as good (unless il
(unlcss It was a ...
.....-oman's
oman's body siu), big ...
was
it was
wonderful
art to fil
~manly ftt'l),
fl:C1), and huge was ....
onderful (you don't makenuoke an
fit on
'livmg
IVlng room w"lis).
walls).

WHAT ARE LITTLE GIRLS MADE OF?
of?

Cinderella, but IJ had hugcl)'
hugely big (1:C1.
r~. I hated that SlOt)'.
story. '\I
was
Myy hero .....
as
rdatioMhips, and em0cmothe g=ius
genius artist, Pic.asso. He painted his lifc,
life, relationships,
tions and.
could Itt,
to explain
cxplai n anything 10
to
and, as
<u far as I !;ould
sec, hc
he didn't ha,'C
ha"e 10
anybod y. Of course, he livcd
p;artied with all of the
thc right
anybody.
lived in France and panied
wcll
amo.·ork. Hc
stylCli and
peoplc,;I.$
people, as .....
ell :lS making his artwork.
H e used a varicty
variety of styll:$
media. He
Hc was a very
~ry sensWlI
$Ct1Sual fellow
fello..... (cven
(even though he was actually
actWllly "cry
vny
fa paim and be like
likc him. Was I confused?
ycs!
small) and 1
I wanted to
oonfused~ Oh, rES!
How could a Midwestcrn
Midwestern middlc<lass
middle-<:lass girl find happiness as Pica$$!)
Picasso
whcn
thc Cinderella ~tory
when the
~toty kcpt
kept going through hcr
her hc.td?
head?
WHAT

ARE UTILE
UTTLE GIRLS MADE oF?

Think of !i.·c
women
fi"e gcniuses.
geniuses. How many .....
omen arc on your
rour list?
ChriSline Battersby
(1989) traces
the idc.t
ide,l o f "gcniu$~
kgeniu$~ th
through
rough hiSTory
history
Christine
Battcrsby (1989)
traca thc
nukcs a serious ca.se
use for gcnius
coocepn~lI y lin ked 10
and makes
genius being oonceplUally
10
malCf1C$$. Genius wu
to scmirulll
maleness.
..... as linked 10
semi nal fluid which was linked 10
to
The Nature
t~ Gtrr;us
G~iu$
creation. Andrew GcmanT,
Gcmanl, in his bool: Tht
Noture 0{ tht
hal most gifred
.....'Oml:1l
aren', rtafty
((1961)
1961) rationalized
ra tionalized ,lhal
gifted "'
OrtICn aren't
reatly women.
"-Eminefll
Eminc", women
are nearly
ncarly :oJ.
l ways plain or
Or have
b.a,·c defiflilcly
dcfinilcly
wOlTII:n scicntists
sciefltiSts arc
alwa)'s
aCfUillll),
rotn, ph),sicall)'
physically and men·
nusculine fblures.
masculine
features. They ;;lire
ate ;law
II)' half men,
tally, lheir
female
114lallr,
thei r prinuory
primary scxWlI
sexual organs happening to be fema
lc ~ (p. 114·
15).
anists and $dentists
scientists really want 10
10 be whole
IS ). Of course, women artists
wholc
men.
sarca.sticall),
that therc
there is
rtICn. Karen Homey ((1978)
1978) sa
rcaslialty points out
OUl lhat
-scat!;c1y an)'
any charaaer
-aman which is not assumed
ha"e
"scarcely
charactcr trait in ....
woman
usumed 10
TO ha'·c
247). The
Thc Gucrrilla
rool in pcnis-cnvy"
an essential root
penis-cnvy" (p. 2471.
Guerrilla Girls l arc
mlXh
genius.. ~
much more direct: kyou
"You don't need a penis to be a genius."
W

ha
I ptided
p~ided m),sell
m~lf on being a "tomboy.
" Iomboy. ~ I didn't want to hang
a-:ou".d with
girls and pia)' dolls.
doll$. I wu
was acti,·c,
am,"e, ripped mr
m)' clothes
clo~
a-:oun.d
With the
thc Slrls
dlmbmg
.....iilh
over sidnvalks.
sid~lks. I resistcd
rESisled
th mud all o,'cr
climbing trees, and painted ...
"appropriate
behavioc." AI
At thethe same time, l dcspcratcl)'
"appropriatC behavioc.."
desperately wanled
wanTed Ihe
theapproval o f my
m)' parcnts,
parents, teachtts,
teachers, and pctt5..
petti. I abo
also wanled to
ro be

WHAT ARE LlnLE GIRLS
GI RLS MADE oF?
o F?

Figuu 1I
Figure

Figure
Figurt22

Modernism
made my wa)' through profes·
profesModcrnism was in full swing as I madc
formalist critiques of th
this
sional art lraining
siorulll
training and the formalin
is period cruted
created a
not havc
have 10
to explain
am.'Ofk
l:X(:ept Ihrough
through
safery
safcry nn for me. I did 001
cxplain my
m)' art
.....ork exccpt
lhe elemenls
and
principles
of
an
.
I
think
I
tried
once,
but
wilh
clcments
art.
oncc,
with nega·
very quick study.
stud),. While
ti"e
ri"e fccdNck,
fecdb3ck, I am a vcry
Whilc 1I learned technique,
techniquc,
Iheory,
(male) hinory of
art, my pa$SioM
passions rcnuined
renuoined hidden. I
theory, and Ihe
thc (malc)
o f an,
tilt fttli
ngs, desires.
Stoties lhal
that
fttlings,
desires, emotional
cll'Imional StOr1lU,
$forms, and SlOries
did not
nm discuss the
found a home:
in
my
anwock.
Fonnalism,
lhe
disp,usLonate
list·
home
anwork. Formalism, the dispassionatc lisl'
allows deuchlTll:nt
making form of criticism,
criticima, alloW$
dnachmcnt and objectivity which is
safe. My srudio
studio professors
profl:SSOrs (all
\all men
male peers nevcr
never asked
safc.
men)) and malc
askcd me 10
to
oontcxlualiu
goodnESS_ It would
tOO
YI'Ould ha"e
havc been 100
contexlWlliu my anwork, thank goodness.
rESponses ....
-auld
embarrassing. My rcspomes
wo
uld have been unlad)'likc.
unladylike.
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".' could
could and did talk about my artwork
am~..ock "''ith
with girl fri~nds,
frields. They
'They
were II~~
hke me,
me. They wa
~ntedto
stories. They wanted to ta lk
w~re
nted to know the stories,
about life. About SC'x.
s.ex. About OUt
our changing simations
situations Within the world
amo.·ork. Wt.rn
When
of relationships. I was not afraid to tell them about my am',orlc,
not at
a t me. They did nor
not expect the art
an to
they laughed. it was with me, noc
stand. alo~ without the nories
stories as my ptofessors
professors did, wit
without
context.
stand,
hout tomext,
gIrl fnends' responses to my noties
nories and to my artv."Ot
amo.'Orkk nlidated
val idat ed
M y gld
world. We were alike and I "''as
....'lIS o kay,
me a~d my way ooff bri~g in the worl~.
even If
If I was
~s tOO emou
emoCtonal,
passiona te, and 100
too unCOlwentionaJ.
unCOll\.mtionaJ.
onal. tOO paSSfOfl3.
n-en
.....m t to SC'C
~ the pt'f"fo
pttformance
anist, Lauric
Laurie An<ktson
Anderson No'ice
t.....ice in
I ",-ent
rmance artist,
sh~ wu
the past )'eaI,
)·ear. and she
.....as unladylike bo.:h
both titneli.
rimes. She made weird
.....ried
uck things
thing!' in her mouth ....
while
noises, st
stuck
-hile ta
tallking
king at the same time and
w
id personal sStories.
tories, She has taken
told
tak en Picasso's
Picasso's place as my role ~cI
~eI
and genius artist,
anist, along "''ith
with a host of Other
other "bad gi
girls"
(~ Tucker
Tucker &
rls· (sec
Tanner.
Tanner, 1994),
1994).
wn tommunitiC'$
People learn to
to tommunica
comm unica tC'
te within their oown
communitit5 and
culrortS.... ~en.they
~m_they feel marginalized
margina liled by more powerful
powerful communities,
communi ties,
tulnllu
....,11 IDCVltably
inevitably respond, C'\'en
e'·m if it is with their
thrir silence.
silence_ Our
people Will
roots arc
are within ~o~inam cul
culture.
roms
ture, This is where we learn to speak,
..... e: lam
ro Ix gendeml
subittts
w~ere .....e a~~ SOCIalized,
:MKta hud, and where we
learn 10
gendcml subj«ts
WIth Ihe
the: abllny
ab,llIy ro
to communicate
communicue (Wolff ,,1m).
whm
With
1m). Traditionally, when
th and to each
women hne spoken and been heard, it has been
bun wi
with
espcc~lIy within the same race aand
class. Outside our own
oother
ther and cspecally
nd dass.
comfon
wnes of communkation,
comfon WIIt$
communication, we
.....e have
ha'·e been taught silence
(Tucker. 1994). Nobody beliC'o"C$
beli~= it now,
no....., but I really was so relutt.an
rel uctan t
(TudeI,
to tal~ in sthool
Ust
school that sometimes
sometiffie$1I held my hand over
ove:r my mouth jJU
St to
It shut. J
I learned
karned !O
QllfUrc, but it was again
keep II
~o be quiet through culture,
t~ough t~ unal1$fotmlng
ansfonmng culture of feminm
fe:minist thought and the communiI)' who listened,
Ilstmed, that my
my voice returned,
retumed.
nn:y

ma.le and female
fcma.k students
srodt1lts learn about women artists..
an iSlS. They
M y ma.'~
I~am
)' cmbd.
I~m a~t hldden·stream women
....-omcn artistS
artiSts who
.....ho ha,"C lovingl
lovingly
embel-

lIShed their
theIr ho~
h0n:-es with quilts, dOl~ing,
dOl ~in&. weaving, aand
hshcd
nd pottery. They
malnnrea m women
....,omen amsts who have
ha ve found Iheir
their vokes
learn about mainstrea
and .d~d
.d~.lld w~
....'O~ ~nists
~nisu who fave
have been revived through the eCfons
enom ~f
femmlst
" In the visual am.,
feminIst an histOrians
hlnonans and critics.
crirics. "In
arts, the process ooff
cxtt1lding beyond the woman·ro-....
.....oman·to-...."Oman
,oma n domestic
dOffie$ric
finding a voice extending
sphere lis
(is evident in works
wocks by]
by] Nanty
Nancy Spero, Faith Ringgold,
Ringgold Muy
Mary
Kelly, Adrian Piper, Jenny
Jmny Holler,
Holur, &rbara
Bar!»ra Kruger
Kruget and many
many'others"
mhCT$"
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{Tuck.er
r. 1994,p.
omenartists
(Tucker and Tanne
Ta nner,
1994, p. 18). Thcse
These .....
women
artists use bcM:h
both
visual and linguistic symbol
syste ms to talk about "aging, racism,
symbolsYltems
reproductive
rcprodoctive righu, motherhood, ph)'Sical
ph)'skal and s.exual
SC'xual abuse, standards
of beauI)',
beauty, and control of l.llnguage
language itself"
itself'" (Tucker and Tanner, 1994,
p. 18). These issues are:
aparc not suga r and spice. They problemirize
problemitiz.c ""appropr~te
propriate beha
beha"vior"
ior" for women artists
a n ins in a polite sodel)'.
5OCiety. These
ThCSC' artists
a rtists
wave
......."e tlldr
their big feet in the ai
aifr without apology, hoping to destabilize
dcstabilile
cul
ture.
rc uncontrollable,
untOfltrollable, irrational, and sexual, and
cultu
re. These women aarc
they
,hey pose a political threat to the social
50Ciai status
sta tUS qquo
uo (Tucker &: Tanner,
Tanner.
1994).
1994), The structure of any
an)' culrore
culture is in !rouble
trouble wht1l
when its
irs members
stan to question
qucsrion thclr
their basic
bask assumptiol1$.
assumptions, Feminist
Femi nist artists engage in
symbol-laden
s),mbol·laden conversations about
abou t unreflcaed
unrtncaed assumptions.
In spi
te of my early training,
or possibly because
training. Of
bco1usc of it,
it,ll don't
don',
spite
want
Want to make an about
abour anything
an)'1hing othet
other than my own elaborately
storied experiencC$.
experitnccs. M y life as a girl, woman,
....-oma n, mother,
moth~I, and rC:Ct'nti)-.
recend)", my
cronish
eronish tendencit;$
tendcntic5 enter my an...."c')rk
artv."Ork without
..... itbout ;n,·itation,
in,iution, and are
a rc
th is conteXt
romeXt unril
until
welcomed, HowC:"er,
H owevCf, I never considered my work in this
welcomed.
rctt1ltiy"
recendy. One wintery afternoon my students asked to ~
sec slides ooff my
m)'
a nd since I had been
bc-cn critiquing theirs, I thought it would be
artwork, and
fai
fairr to let them critique mine. I brought a fully
full)' loaded slide carrous.ei
carroUSC'i
sho ....-cd them my work in chronological orOO,
o rda, accompa'
accomp3'
to dass and showed
nied by o ff·thc-<uff
ing commcnury.
ff·the-cuff runn
running
commentary, As I narured
narrated the context
comext of
staned listming
listening to myself, and it dawned on me
me: tha t
each piece, I stancd
e'·ar
evcty one of my
m)' drawing!'
dra",ings and paintirJg$
paintings are
arc cootextualiud
conlextualiud selfself·
ponnits,
·m when I am not
ponfllit$, e'
even
no t present
prescnt in the picture. The absent
absem signs
arc sometimes the most powerful.
AND ALL THAT'S NICE, NICE, NICE
was in my 30s
I W.ll$
lOs bdoce
before'I could call m)-self
m)'SClf an anist
a nist in spite
spitc of
having already panicipated
ls includi ng an
p.lnicip.lted in all of the artist ritua
rituals
an
exhibits,
statements,
s, in terviews, and of course,
rourse, as a teacher.
teacher,
exhibi ts, anist
artist statemem
sharing with
w ith students the habits, tools, and practices o f my profession.
As women an
nt anists
art Sludt1lu,
students, we learned that importa
important
artists are
arc usually
men who
who work
"'"Ork large and use
usc expcnsi,·e
expc:nsi"e matCl"~ls
maleriab to make thing!'
things that
ha,'e
k, 1997). Feminist
ha\'e no practical
practica l function (Par
(Park,
Fcminist anwork
a rtv.'ork is about
agt1lcy
II is about finding non-hierarchic
non·hierarchic
agency and
a nd about being heard. It
alternatives
altemafives to
to patriarchy; it is about making an for personal growth
gro ....'1h
and political insurrcaion.
insurrection. It is about participating in the constTuction
tonmuttion
ooff culture: a cultun:
,omen can
ha,'C role models, ....
women
culture where women
w o men can ha,"e
ma
ke an, and name thtm$(I,·es
'lInt this for my
make
thcmscl\'C'$ artis"
anis" if they want.
wanl. IJ ....
want
students.
Sluden".
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Unnl recendy,
recently, most mainstream texts about an history ignored
Unril
",'Omen.
now, when
.... hen women
....o men are induded,
indudcd, they fit the
tDc
the ~~n
n of ....
omen. Even now.
patnarchal
model
o
f
an
artist
and
for
the
most
pan,
adopted
and
patnarch31
anise
appro,-ed texts
texb leave
le.we OUt rraditional
traditional v.-omen
women's
artS. While it is possible
appro"ed
's artS.
PX:uso, culture has told us that.
that as ....
women
owselves after PKauo,
"Omen,
to model ourselves
'~""'L._
....
obiC'CtS of aan,
n, not the cteators.
n's
wee·re
re supposed
sup.,..-... to be
"'" the objectS
cteaton. "Woma
Woman's
consequent invisibility in the anistic
artistic realm
supposed inferiority and con~uent
has bttn
defICiency in judgment, wit, reason.
reason, skill,
been ratio~!iz.ed
rationa!iud as a defKiency
psycruc (and bodily) h~t
heu by people such as Dcg.a.s,
Degas, Jung
Jung.
talent and psyduc
KlInt.
Kant, and Rousseau
Roussea u a.motl&
among others
othen (&irrcrsby,
(Battcrsb}; 1989). When wo~
"''Omen
n:u-nagc to bruk
break through multiple practical.
pracrial, cultural.
cultu ral, and social
social
do n:u-nage
Ilarr~en.
b,arr~ers. and ac:ually makc
make an,
an , their
thei r achievements
a,hi~ements INy
may be o\'erlooked
o"erlooked
d~smls~ Wllhou!
Wlthou! serious consideration because patriarchal
pauiar,hal ideol.
ideol_
oorr d~sml~
Invanably
aSSOCiates
,u!tucal achievements
achie\'emenb with the ao-i\'ities
ac:ti\-iti.-s of
: mably associa
tes cultural
ogy mv.
1995)_
men (Slatkin, 1995).
T HAT'S WHAT UTTLE
llTILE GIRLS ARE MADE OF
THAT'S

rly, neat, small, female body is a signifier of an orderly
. ~e oorde
rderly,
social
SOCIal hierarchy. The works of feminist anists
artists servc
serve as bricks
brkks in the
"dture which is not neccssaril)'
nec:ess:arily orderly.
orderl)". In this
connrucrion of a culture
COnstruction
conSt~on
quiet
oonStru't!on worncn
women and
a~ girls
gi~s do not ha,'c
ha'-e to be self-conscious, quiet,
or dcfenswc
'
d~f~nsl\'e about their deviant
devaant anwork oorr their deviant
d~iam bodies.
F~in
ist artv."Orks
Fe~anlst
art\\'Orks rcsise
resist "appmpriate
"appropriate beha'-ior"
beha' <lor" and appropriate
sublec:t maner
matter. .If pollution is ~a symbolic system,
s}'Stem, thcscthese artists pollute
subject
artworld ".:nh
",:uh ~emale
~ema'e bodlcs,
bodies, orifKes.,
orifi,es., bi nrt hing images, imr!)"
irony, and
the anworld
scxul hlCrarchy
hierarchy of feminist culnrres
cultur.-s is
is not orderly or neat
anger. The SOCial
"The bod)'
bodyopc:rates
Mary R.iky
R.iley (Wolff, 1990) argues: "1bc
Artist M.ary
opera tcs as aa
.
$~'mbol
s~'mbol ooff SOCJC1)'
SOOC1)' across cultures,
,ultures., and the rituals.,
rituals, rules, and bounda.
nes
tan be understood as ,he
,~nceming bodily
bodi!y behavior
beha.vior can
the functioning
fu octioning
n es ~nccming
SOCIal rules and hierarchies.
hlerar,hl.-s. In some cultures., bodily ref~ (excl'Cta
(excreta
of 50CIai
bl~, t~~,
tea~, ~ir, ~ail
~il clippings)
dippings) has magical, and dang~roul
dal18erous qua lities.'
III rnacglllahty,
marglnahty, In the way in which
wh ich it traverses the boundaries
bounda ri.-s of
In III
representt ~nkular
paniculu thr~u
threats and powers,
po....ers, which
whkh
,the.
~ body, it comes to rep=
ulnmatdy srmboliz.c
symbolize social
soc:4I bound.lItics..
boundaries., transgressions.,
transgressions, and
a nd thruu"
rhrea b"
ulnINldy
(p. 122).
121)_
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Tocke r and Tanner (1994)
(I~4 ) ....
.....omen who dd)'
ddy the medias' image of
Tuchr
idcal womanhood, and ha,-e
ha..c no interest in having thei r body "nip"crip-ideal
pled, mutilated, bound or
3S)) or who
Of surgkally
surgically ahered
al tered" (p.
(p.15
woo don't
makc-up to
10 attract men, undermine sociC1)"s standards.
dress and make-up
Conse-quently,
"politically dangerous rather than
ConSC(jucnliy, they
thcy are considered "poliric.allr
simply aesthetically
(p. 35). I like this menIal
afsthctically dissident" (p.15).
mental image.
image.
R

THAT'
S WHAT UTILE
T HAT'S
LlITLE GIRLS ARE MADE OF

The stag..-s
oman·s life, alXoeding
stages of a ....
womans
according to old tradition.
It~dilion, are
arc
My art\\'ork
Maiden, Mother, nd
and Crone_
Crone.
artv.-orK reflects
reflccu these ,hanges
,bangcs
within my own lik.
life. When I wa.s
was a child, all along (he
tbe basement walls,
wall"
Mermaids
to communities of dolphins, and I W;1.S
M ermaids swam in
into
was safe with
my water
an d
.....a ter friends. When
Whm I wa.s
was a maiden, I painted
paimed maidens, and
Disney cartoons. As a student,
whatn'er I hoped
studen t, JI did whate\"Cr
OOped "''Ould
would bring a
~re
good grade. As a pregnant
prcgru!nl "''Oman,
woman, aU
all my
m)' female figures ....
v.~re
rounded and breastS
ere everywhere
breasts ....
were
n 'erywhcre within lush and fertile landland·
sapes.
scapes. After my daughters were
v.~re bom,
born, I connec:ted
connected their lives
li,·cs to mine
in my drawings and paintings. WDcn
When they wete
were young my paintings
S\\,cct; when they were teenagers, l.-ss
less so. When I am angry, my
m )'
were swttt;
violem
violent emotions Kream
scream to
10 me ou t of my colors. Changing life, changc hang·
anwork, and I ha\'e
ha"e bttn
bodies, changing relationships enter
enler m
myy art\\'OCk,
ing bodies.,
fortunate'
fortunate to ha\'e
ha,'c found a ,·oice
\·oicc to examine the o;ko.·dopment
dn'clopmcnt of my
mr
arl'l'-ork through the vehkle
vehicle of feminist an
art criticism.
thoughts and arl"''Ork
"Crone"
"Crone~ is a self-consciously
self-consciousl}' ugly ....
.....ord. In
ln my IllO$t
most recent
recenl
use: it fits the best right
arm'ork,
artwork, I attempt
attem pt to redaim
rKlaim the word
v.-ord beca
bcca.usc
now, and I am reaIJy
shoes that arc tOO small.
rcall)' tired of struggling
sn uggling into
into.shoes

Cinderella's sisters
hich denied them
sisrer-s were taught
c:aught in a culture
",Iture w
which

big-footed bodies.
bodies. •I didn't want to be
t~e luxury of their transgressive big·fOOted
my mind, II knew I was more like them than
tha n
h~e t hem, although in m)'

Cl n~Ha,, and sometimes tins
rhis nude me cry. I am still
stillmore
Cin~Il.a
morc like the
'rr too
anyll"lOU. According
AlXording to
Stepsisters, but I don't cry
tOO o ften about this anyn"l(Xc..
Stt"p$15tCfS,

Figure J
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FOOTNOTES

'"'Wlui
' ,s nude
, ~WhuI are
[inle SIr
girls
Wlur.llI'C
lierle girls nude on
at~ 1''.'Ute
made oU
of? Wiul
are little
of?
s'plCe, and all
thaI's nice.
Thai's whallink
arc nude
made of.
Suga r and spice,.lInd
Sup,
IIIIMfs
nia. T'h.lIr's
whit link girb are
Wlut
link boys
boy5 mlde
~at uc
are hu~~
mad~ of? WiulIII'C
What are little
Iittk boys mlde
ItI:Ide of?
SnIps and 5rulib
sna,b and puppy doc
dog ails.
tails. T'h.lIt's
That's wMl
what linJe
little boys ate
are ItI:Ide
of. ~
mlde 01.Snips
there must
muS! be.ll
be a rcfaence
refereno: (MOlhet
Goose mlybe)
l!I:Iybe) for
thO folk
I know d~rt
(Mocher Cook
fo.- this
rhyme, bull
but I "II'
can't rond
find it.
iL
IS
rhymr,
~is
rhYIM
is
all.
insidious
and
strvctural
~n
of
my
culture
my
commuThit: rhyme is.lln insidious.llnd structUt31 pan
c:ultwf,
commu.
niry,
All)', and my eocnition.
cognirion.
'
J1

Stt the
th~ Gucrilb
Guerilla Girls' W~b
Web Page:
httpJIwww.voyagcrco.comlgg/
Sec
P,&e: hllp:llwww.v0y3gcrco.comlgg
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OOTS/R OUTES AS ARTERIAL
ROOTS/ROUTES
ARTERIAL CONNECTIONS
CONNECTIONS
FOR
UCATORS :
FOR ART
ART ED
EDUCATORS:
ADVOCATING
ADVOCATING FOR
FOR ABORIGINAL
ABORIGINAL CULTURES
RITA
RITA L.
l. IRWIN
IRWIN

Aruril11
tiOllJ for
Arurial alld
and lif~
tife COllnu
(onntctions
(or art
tlrt ~ducatON.
tc/..(tltors.
Art~ries
or~
,nuscu!ar
uel$('ls
carrying
Arttrits tlrt mWJallar _is (IlTTJi ng blood
blood alL'try
aIL""
from
.. tually
(rom tM
the hean
b,att to
10 ~uery part
part of
0(the
the body. n~
nomlually
brillging
br;nging th~
tin blood
blood back
bad to
10 the
1M heart
btart EHfore
IN(ort ~~nturing
wnluri"g
out
... MtlaplJoriaJlI;r.
out agai
again.
Aftltlpbori(llll):, tll~U
t~ pathu..IZ}'J
palblL'IrfS 10000re
lexalt tI~
tin

n..,,.,

heart
hean as
tIS aII bom~
homt from
from wbich
,ubicb trouel
trll~d vrunds,
ccrcrds,
rt{1tattc/1y. ~xputalltly
tltptcttlntly,u
tift i!Mlf.
iudf. Symbolically.
Sy",.boIka//y,
r~audl)'.
as life
aneril11
tlrttritZ/ COPfII~ctio",
(onlltclionJ pl/lsat~
tll/tsatt with
witb the
tht notion
not.on of
ofart.
tin,
~xpussillg
art
through
life
throug!,
art.
To
many
t:cp,tuing tltt t/n'o ugh tift througb a,l.
m:m y
peoplts. and
tlnd particularly
parricul4 ,ry Aboriginal ~opJn'
peoples r •, art
arl
proples.
tra",lat~d
<IS
cultur<l!
p~rforrnanu
is
found
ill
the
i" Ibt vtry
vt,.,
I,ansla"d tiS (ultural pcr(ormanu u
pat/lwa).s
pallmllZ)'s arid
aud bloodlines
bloodliut$ of t,ll~ir
Ilti, geographi~s
gwgraplJifs a"d
lind
'"·StOri~s.
'Jistorits. Ho~ver,
HOlwuer, tllese
tlttse arterial connections
(otllltctiolls are
afe
allai/abl~
to
all
of
us.
especially
<1ft
edu(.(lto,J, as
liS ~
we
awi/Db/t 10 till o( us, tl{1tcially aft educators,
com~
(omt to recog,'i.:~
recognize o"r
our oum
o/tIIt pathwal's
pathways and b!oodlin~s.
bloodlines..
Sharing
and routed
livts, cultural
cu/tural rooU
roots .and
rou~t!d .
Si1aring stories of liws,
expm""c~s.
i1/ustratn
complvr
identit)'
txpn1tnus, iIluslrtltes romplex identity building
"",Id",g ill
m
tbe lat~
"'It tworntidh
tu.~n'itth untur)~
(enblry. In this artide
anide 1I talk
t411 about
tlOOul
a trip to tJtI Paiuun
I'tliw.2n aboriginal community
communiI)' in southern
SOfftbent
T<liwan
and
wlMt
,
learned
fromlwith
Tai_II lind wbtlt l/u,.."tc/ from/witb theu
t~ J1ft)ple.
people. I
ho~
tbis
ponrayal
enwur<lges
others
to
r~f1ec:t.
hope lhis portrrtylZl e"co.m/geJ othtn rt{kct on
011
tMir
dJdr trawl
traud vrpe,ienus
upniencn in w.:I)'s
ways that
tbat 1fWY
m:ty Mlp
bdp to
mob
mait clauroo",
(Illuroom <lrt
tin experiencn
uptrinrCd socioculturally
socioalltllTlJl1y
diwru
mgavd.
divtTU and
tI"d politically ~ngaged.
During
reer;as an
n educator I ha~'e
Duri ..., my Ol
Carttr.ll5
.I n aan
tu,:e taught
la.ught in three
Ih rtt
Canadian
pro"
inccs,
spen
t
severa
l
months
teaching
in
Cameroon,
Canildi.an pcovitlCC5., spent K\'e~1 ~ths I.~ching In Urn:":~n,
and have
AfriOl
Afria..lInd
hI"e visited
visiled and studied in
In aboriginal
.lIboriginal communitin
cotnmunmcs in
In
Australia,
CarLIW,
Z
and
Taiwan.
J
In
each
location
I have
Aumali.a. un.ad.a J.lInd Tai ......lIn. J
Ioa.rion .1
ha"e encountered
enco~n.raai
a complex range of experiences;as
a result of
experiences .1$.1
o f traveling,
[favdln~ of pncricing
practlCl... g
thecrossing
of
borders,
o
r
:ou
difford
(1997,
(he croutng
boeden, or as OiffO£d (1".7, p. 22)) might
rnigh~ say,
sa~,
_
practicing
a t~mporary
tra\·e1ing.in-d ....·c1ling
elling-in-tr;
..·d ...
pncricin&.lI
lempont)' ..·Ir.llveling.in-d
-elhng and d .....
....-eUlng.'
...· tt3vcl.
Dwelling
rdlcon«pC. .....hich connorn
a eol
lcc;tiv... life in
o....-eIli"l is
j, a .....o
ordlconcept.
connocct ~
coIl«tivc
ir:"
which 111
1.\"...1 is
an extension,
(ravel
i$.lIn
cxtension, a supplemental
supplcmcnt:ll experi~nce.
expcnenc:c. But whal
WMI if
If
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FOOTNOTES
, &What
re lime
-What are little girk
girb lNIde
INlde oH
of? What .Iare
litde girls lNIde
INIde of?
dufs n~.
nitt. That's
1'"lu.t'S whatlinle
wlut little giris
girls an:
are nude
INIde of.
Suga r and spice, and all that'S
Wh:ar
What :arc
arc linle boys nude
made of? What are little
linle boys
bors made of?
That'S whar little boys .Ire
arc made of.Snips and snails and puppy dog rails. That's
refermcc (Morher
(M (Khu Goose maybe)
lNIybe) for this folk
I know there m.st be a n:ferma:
rhyme, but I ean'!
it.
ean't find il.
This rhy~ is aD
rt of my ~lfUn:,
all insidious :and
and 5tfUCturai
structural pa
p;1In
culture, my commu·
community, and my cognition.
lI

See the Gumlb Girb'
Girls' Web P:age:
Page: hup:lfwww.v~gcn:o.comfggl
hnp-1Jwww.voyagcl"CO.comI"ggf
Set
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ROOTsJRoUTES
R ooTsJR oUTES AS ARTERIAL CONNECTIONS
FOR ART EOUCATORS
EDU CATORS :
AOVOCATING
ADVOCATING FOR ABORIGINAL CULTURES
RITA l. IRWIN
Arterial and life
lift corrntcrions
eOrrrrtctio,u for I2rt
tJrt educl2ton.
t!ductl/on.
IJrt 1/1usOllar
,nu$cuftJr vnsels
ctl"ying blood tlU'UY
Arttries are
Aruries
I.'t"SUIs CDrrying
au/try
from
frorn the
Iht hel2rt
htart to
/0 t~"try
tvery part of the
tht bod), t~"tntWllly
t~'t:>ltWllfy
bringing the
tht blood back
htJck to rhe
the heart
ht.:1rf before
befort urntu,irrg
lIt1Ituring
out I2gaill.
I2)'S locate
again. Metl2plJoriCDlty.
MettJplJOriaJlfy. tht!St
tht!u patlJU.'
patbu'lT)'$
ItKtJ lt the
tht
htart as a home
homt from
whicll travt!
trautl extends,
txtt!nds.
btan
f,om wbicll
reptaud/y,
txptdantJy ta
as lift
tife itstl{.
itulf. SYPffboiiCDlly.
S)'Pnbolililfl)~
rtpt!audJy, txptdalltly
arterial cOIII/eetions
cOIII/utions pltlsate
pl/isatt with
witl, the
tht 1I0tiOll
IIotioll of art,
arte,ial
exprtssing
txprtssing art througll
through life through
throllgh art. To m;:my
,natTy
P«IPles, "lid
particularly Aboriginal
Aborigillal peoples'
P«Ipln I •, art
peoples,
alld particulDr/.,
'rtJnslatt!d t:lS
trl2nslDted
tlS ",lrural
cultural performance
ptrfonnanu is found
fOllnd ill
in the uery
utry
patllWa}'S
pal/,wa}'$ and bloodlines of their
thtir geog,apl1ies
geograpMes alld
a"d
f,istorits. Ho~uer,
Howtlltr. these
tht!u a,terial
at/trial cOlllledions
COlmtdiorls are
aft!
IJistories.
a~l:IilDbte to all of us,
a~'<lilablt
us, especially
tJIHdaJly art educators,
tdUliItors. IU
as we
cOllIe
comt to reeoglfi~e
ttcogrli~ our own
Ount pathu.'IJ}'S
PtJtbwa}'$ I2l1d
and bloodlines.
Sharing stories of Hill'S,
lillN, cultural
Olltural roots and rouud
exptritnus,
idemi!)' building
txptritncts. iflustrates
illustrattS complex
compltx idmtif)'
hili/ding ill
in
Ille latt
,went;,,}, century.
untllT)'. til
Tn this
,I,is I2rticle
article I talk
ttJlk about
tJbout
tile
fate twentieth
12a trip
,rip to a Paiwot
Paiwa nrl aborigiPla/
aborigiPltJI commlmif)'
community in soulllem
sou/hem
Tl2iwotn
leamtd fromlwith
TlJiwan I2nd
and what IIIt!lJmtd
frolll/with these
tbtu people.
P«IPft. If
hope this portrtryal
portrayal enCOUfl2gts
encourogt'S others to tef/ee!
ref/ect on
on
their traVt!/
trlJlltl u:pcrienus
t'JCfIt-rit!nus in
ill WI2)'i"
U'<2)'S that may help
lufp to
10
mtJkt classroom I2rt
art experitnces
t!xptritnus sooocu!turally
soci(KufruraU},
ml2ke
diVl'TJt!
diutTU I2l1d
and politically
poIitiaJlI}' eprgl1ged.
trlg.1gt!d.
During my C3rttr
ClI~ as an an
art educa[Or
educator JI ha"e
ha,"e taught
laught in three
th ree
Canadian
Canadi:an provinces,
pro,inces., spellt
spent several
SC'\'eral months tC:3ching
tC:lching in CalTlt!roon,
Cameroon,
Africa and ha\'e visi
ted a nd studied
\'isited
siud ied in aboriginal
aborigi nal communities
commun ities in
Australia,
:and Taiwan. J In each location I1 luve
have cncountCred
encountered
Australia , Canada
Canada; I and
a.1 complex range of experiences
expet1enttS as a.1 raul!
result of tra"cling,
travc!ing, of practicing
the crossing of borders,
borders., o r as aifford
Oifford ( 1997, p. 2) might uy,
say,
praaking
dwdli ng.in·tra \·cJ."
pn.a
icing a01 temporary "traveling.in-dwelling
·tra'·eling.in-d ..... elling and d","C'l1ing-in-tra,·d."
Dv.-elling is a.1 word/concept
wordJconcqx which connotes a.1 collective
collec;ti\-e life in
Dwelling
which tn.,"C'1
tnvel is an extension, a supplemental uperience.
expcricnce. But what if

,
r

30
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we uproot the rooceoness
rootc<lness of dwdling
dwelling so d,u
that we disp~ce
disploace the notion
norian
tNt
that roots
rootS always precede routes and consickr
consider lhe
the not;on
norm that traveling
expcrienca
are practices of displacnnmt
displacement which:
experiences a~

Hov>'CVCT, I must admit lhat
that myexpcricnc:c
myexpcrimcc is not disponc
disporie in
HowevCf,
al\ov.-ed me to
10 become more or less assimilated into
inlO the norms
nornu
that it .1.nov,cd
roou/roules in each
~ch place I have lived.
JivcO. In this
Ihis way, I
of new cultural roouIroutes
nof: usc the language of dia~pora
displaccO people who feci
do not:
diaspora as with displaced
~scnsc of conncer.ion
connection (whichl
(which) must
muu be strong enough 10
erasure
to resist era.sure
a -sense
normalizing procC$5CS
processes of forgetting, .assimilating,
assimilating, and
through the nomulizing
' not.here.to-stay.'
Diasporas
distancing.... diaspora communities alire
rc 'nor-hcre-to-st
.. y.' Di.1.sporas
mediale, in a lived
livcd tension,
lension, the experiences
experienccs of scpar,1.tion
separation
cultures thus mediate,
enlang.lemenr,
and rcmcmbcringfdesiring
remembering/desiring anexher
another
and ent
.. nglement, of living here 2nd
1997. p. 2SS
lS5 I."
)."
place (Clifford 1997,

emerge ali
as constitumt
constituent of cultural meanings rather lhan
than as their
simple transfer Of
or eXtension.
extension. The cultural effecr.s
effcer.s of Europc;!n
European
expansionism, for
fo r example, (can)
[can) no longer be celeb rated, or
deplored, as a simple diffusio
n outward · ooff eivilizalion,
diffusion
civilization,
industry,
indus try, science, or capiul..
capitaL .. Vinuallr
Vinually e"crywhere
everywhere one
looks, the processes
mo"ement and encounter are
proccs.scs of human mo\'ement
arc
10ng-CSlablished
long-cstablished and complex. Cultural ccnten;,
centers, disclCfe
discrete
regions and territories,
terri tories, do not
nor exist prior to COnlaCts,
contacts, but arc
suuaincd
them, appropriating and di.sciplining
sunaiocd through [hem.
disciplining the
[he
ffiO\'emcnts of people and things. (p.l)
(p_l)
restless mo"cmcnts

rcttnt rears,
)'ean, Canadian,1.l"l
Canadian;tn edUC,1.tors
educators !la"e
sensitized
In recent
ba\'c become scositized
to cultural pluralism (Ch
10
(Cha.. lmcrs
lmers 19%),
19961. issues of identity,
identilY, reprtwntarepr~n ta·
l;on and ..appropriation
& Dick.
Dickason
Sacca 1997), and
tion
ppropri.uion (Long &:
n on 1996, Saca
go,'cmmcnul
policics go\'erning
g<werning multiculturalism aBd
Firsl Nuions
Nations
go
\·ernment.. 1 policies
and Fint
peoples (Irwin, Rosers
&. F
.. rrell 1997a, 1997b). Yet in this scnsitivRostts.!to:.
Farrell
scosiliv·
encourage oursch'es
oursch'cs and each exher
other to
ity, I wonder how much we cncour.1.gc
renea: upon OUf
our own cultural source(s),
soutco~isl , identity(ies),
identity(iesl, ..aBd
rencer.
nd location(s) in
effon 10
understand ..and
COnlCSI assumptions, meanings, beliefs,
an effort
to undentand
nd COntest
and vvalues?
.. lues?

hcsit3ntl)' reply,
rcply, from
fro m a3 dry·land
dry-13nd
When asked where I come from, I hesilantl)·
grain b,rm
farm in southern Alberta.
AII)Cna. This localion
location has alwa)'s rcprCSCTItcd
reprcscnt«i
my roots. My personal memories are
arc dC'C'p
d~p and formative,
form~tive, and are
arc
held within collccti"e
collcer.i\·e family
f~mily and
~nd communi ty mcmCKics.
memories. Yet,
Yel, increas·
increasingly, I have felt urKomfonable
uncomfonable with thi$
this an5Wer.
answer. My location is nOI
nor
in&I)',
onc location, it is also rotllcd
rouled in dislocation, in
jusl roolcd
rooted in this one
JUSt
My cultural source is noI
not juS[
jWit grounded
groundf"d in sOUlh·
sou th·
multiple locations. M)'
Albena, it is grounded in cultural practices
pr.:IC;tices which include dwellem Alberta,
tra\'c!s as a point of
ing-in-tra\'eling rather than simply locating my tra,·cls
ing·in·traveling
dcpanurc and return.
dcpanure
is a concept:
concq»: discussed in amhropology,
an thropology, cultural
cul tural and
Diaspora ~
politial studies., and rdated
related fields. It is a concept
concept: that
dat prO'l';des
provides an
political
idcntir)(;llion for a great many people .....
who
ha\'e traveled away from
identiflC3t;on
ho have
ret retain memorics
memories or myths of that
th .. t homeland.
homeland, who
their homeland yet
f~l
oc communitics,
communities, who hold lhe
the
fC'
C'1 alienated in their host countries 01'
nd and as such maimain
maintain suppon
suppa" for
homeland
desire to return to their homela
away, and who fccl
fttl a collecti\'e
colltttive identity
their homeland while living away.
othen who continue
conrinuc 10
to live in Iheir
their homeland (Safran 199
199111.
).
with othen;
range of experien«'
experience helps to situate
situ.. te the COI1CqM
concept: of diaspota
diaspora bot
but
This ra"&e
undcnunding of
o f diaspora.
diupora. For instance, in my
should not limit our undemanding
.1.W.1.y from my prairie rootS,
roors, I bave
hne
own experience having moved away
e,1.ch place I h of diaspora
di.1.spora C\'tt\
tvm though I han
hne IlC\'CT
nn'Cf chosen to
ekmcnu each
~ pcrmanmdy
permanenriy away
..Wl.y from my national
n.ational homeland of
o f Canada.
Can.ad.... Yn,
Yet,
move
h.a~ been temporarily displaced. sometimes for months at
u a.. time.
time_ In
I have
scose, I expcricnccd
experienced having a home away from homr:
home wbile
while hold·
holdthis sense.
ing a strong desire to retUrn home.

I

E1s.c-.o.'here,
n cducation
E1scv.'here, colleagues
colleagucs in ..an
education and I h.1.ve
have written about
aboul
our ....
ties
...,ork
~rk with
wilh First Nations
Nalions and Aboriginal peoples 2nd
and communi
communities
in Canada 2nd
and Australia
AU$lraiia (Irwin &.
&: Reynolds 1992, 1994, Rosers
Rosen
1994, Rosen
wee ..allempt
ttcmpt to understand
ROScn &.
&: Irwin 1995). In this
Ihis work,
....ork.....
undcnund
the beliefs.1.nd
nd
beliefs and pracriccs
practiccs of individuals struggling with
wilh language ..and
idenritr
identity as lhey
they assert a collcer.h·c
colleai"e cultural memory while working
.... orking
nsformation. In each
e arc
within,1.a period of cultural
coltural tra
tramformation.
cach ClSe,
ease, .....
we
are struck
within
by mislranslarions
bet....een English
Englisb and Native
Nalive
mistranslarions made or assumed berw~
languages, and betwCCTl
mainstream and Fint
benorccn main$lream
First Nations ideologies
(Irwin
Furc1l 1996, Irwin, Rogers
Rosen &:
& Farrell1997a,
Fa rrell 1997a. Rogers &.
&
(lrn';n &:
& Farrell
Irwin 1997). It
ppuent that
ral
h is ..apparent
thaI to be Iruly
truly involved with
wilh cultu
cultural
translation, research must t.1.ke
lake on the characteristic of researching
with people rather than
).
tNn researching about peoplc
people (Alcoff 1991
1991).
Cultural
translulons, even
sha red, .1.re
CullUraltraoslalions,
~en when
.... hen a common language is shared,
arc
still interpretations
imcrprcution5 (OOted
rOOlcO and routed within person.al
petwnal experiences,
experienccs,
nd geographical
locations.
histories
historics ..and
gcographic:allocations.
Stuhr,
uaoslalion is
Stuhr. Krug and Scott (1995) suggest that cultural rr,1.nslation
really
bout understanding our own lives
ay. A number of
t'C:IUy ..about
livcs in.1.
in a fuller .....
way.
years .1.go,
ago. I became
bcame aware ooff my own assumptions and ignorance
about First
n and culture when I realized the ethnocentric
Firsl Nations
Nalions ..an
nhnocenlric
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a rt cunicula.
cu rricula. At a time when I was living in a northern On·
bias in art
tario
lario communiry closely situated to many First
Firsr Nations communities.
communities,
I became very aware of my lack of knowledge abou t Nati~'(
Nati\'( artists and
Native cu
ltures from local Fim
their beliefs. As I kamed
learned about Nati>'e
cultures
Narioru: people and as I became lIIOfe
tional issues
Nations
more interested in na
national
peoples, I found I had 10
to make a decision.
surrounding Aboriginal peoples.
Should Jlleam
learn about First Na lions peoples.,
people$, anists
artists and cul[ures
cultures on my
fo r myself, o r should I share what I learn in an effort to
oown
wn and for
influence an educarion
education generally? I chose
chos.t lhe
the latteL
influe""
LalteL

educatof$ to involve Fitsl
Fif$t Nationl
aaoss Canada and encourage
mcourage educatots
Nations
eldef$., anists
artistS and community
whenever possible.
elders,
communit}' members whenC"\·er
ba,'e becOll'le
become inlerCSled
interesred 1101
not onl)"
only in
Within this context,
conlexl, 1I ha~·e
ithin Canacb,
beyond,
whcnt'\'er 1iuavcl
travel
aboriginal
aborigina l issues .....
within
Canada, but beyo
nd, and whme\'er
abroad I ask
::IbrO.1d
uk ahaul
about aboriginal cultures..
cultures. To my surprise, on
o n a lrip
trip to
yUf$ ago, 1I learned about
Taiwan about (\0,'0
rv.·o ),(,1ts
aboul aboriginal groups who
coorinue
serendipitous
conrinue to practice their beliefs and customs.
CU$toms.. Afta
After a scrmdipitous
encountCf
",ith
encounter with an an
art educator
educato r interested
iOlerested in doing rc:scarch
research .....
ith
,1boriginal
aboriginal peoples in Taiwan, 1I ""as
was able 10
to organize a trip [0
to ",·is;r
isit the
wam to share .....
with
southem Taiwan_
Taiwan. I want
ith you my
Paiwan people of southern
o nl y my
m)' own
reflections on this trip as a way to funher
further examine not only
penonal rootsIroutes
the roocs/roules
..iwa n as they
pC:l"$Onal
roou/routes but also lhe
roouJroutes of the PPaiwan
provide anerial connections for arl
eduC::tIOts interested in a social
art educators
prO\'idc
rcc;onstruct ionist approach
apprO.1ch 10
to art eduallion.
educ.a tion.
re«lnstructionisr

Efland, Fr«dman
Freedman and Sluhr (1996) discuss at length Ihe charac·
lerinks
appcoach 10
to ael
art edoc:llion.
education. POStmodemizing
P05tmodemizing
lerisrics of a postmodcrn
postmodeen approach
helps to ·cteale
citizenr}'
pedagogy within art education he'lps
-ere.ale an informed citizen!)'
starus quo, accept differences, and act
aCI
who question
q~tion authorit}'
authorir)' and the status
in defense of othen
Olhers and Ihe
(p. 90)." One postmOdern
the environment
en vironment {p.
posnnodcrn
pedagogical approa ch is an education that is multicultural
mulricullUeal and §OCial
social
reconstructionist
Kocue 1996, Goodman 1996). In Ihis
r«onstructionist (sec Cahan & Kocur
this
approach, diverse sociocultural
K)Ciocu ltural groups across a nation are expected to
be represented (Rogets
(Rogef$ & Irwin 1995). T}'picall)"
T>'pica ll)' the representations
represen tatio ns
t hi n shorl
short SIO
stories
that ponf3.y
portray power and knowledge
a re found wi
are
will'lin
ries Ihal
rdarionships,
negoliatio n. Through a
relationships, and which show possibililies
possibili ties for negotiation.
within::la cultural
knowledge
know
ledge of enframing,
enfrarning, knowing is action within
cullUral frame.
impon.1nt characterislic
char..cteristic of
o f the social
Probably the most
masl imporunl
reconstructionist approach is th.tt
t he curriculum, teacher,
that "through
" Ihrough the
students, staff, and communiry arc enabled and expected 10
to practi«
practke
democratic;
democratic action for the benefit of disenfranchised sociocuhural
wciocultural
Lippard ( 1990) contmds, we cannot speak for the
groups. As lucy
Lucy Lippud
we an
.. k up for
fOf' lbem
them (Ei4od,
Fr«dman &. Stuhr,
other, but "''(
«hu,
can ipc
speak
(Efland, Frmman
p.89).1996, p.89}."

T,1iwan
wide at
Taiwan is an island about 250 miles long and 80 miles wide,1t
ilS broadcsl
point, With over 20 million in population it is the mostly
its
broadesl point.
densel)" populaled
area in the world
Banglawo rld outside of Bangia·
densely
populated self-governing
sclf'go\'erning arn
islands
ong Kong
Ko ng and Singapore.
Singaporc. The straits
desh and the city isla
nds of H
Hong
berv.'een Taiwan ,1nd
jusl over 100 miles wide and
berwcen
and mainland China arc JUSt
contain more than
controlled b)·
by Taiwan. Japan controls
cont,1in
tha n 85 islands comrollcd
isla
nds 70 miles 10
uchipdago lies 200 miles 10
is lands
to the
t~ northwest
nonhwest and lhe
the archipelago
to
Taiwan (Long
(long 1991
1991).
the south of T,1iwan
). The eastern
easlern moontainous
maunuinous spine of
the isb
island.
inhabited, remains
rema ins forested with
nd, though inhabiled,
wilh lush "q;ctation
"egC"lalion
while the remainder of the island is densely populated.
populated, It is also in the
mountainous region lhat
mosl of Ihe
he, with
wilh lhe
that most
the aboriginal peoples Ii"e,
the
al the southern
wU lhern tip
rip of the island. Other ::Iborigi.
aborigiPaiwan people living at
Ih'e in the weslern
nonhem lowlands (Knapp 1980,
western and nonhcm
nal groups !i,'e
W,1ng 1980),
Wang
1980). Overall, the aboriginal cullUral
cultural groups make up moch
much
IeH than
I!'·en lhough
ba,'( very
"tty
less
lhan one percent of the population C\'en
though Ihey
they ha,'e
deep roots
rool5 in Taiwan. Historians
H iuorians ha,'e
ha'·e dClermiDCd
determined that some
§orne: aborigi·
aboriginal groups da
le back over
years..
date
O\'er 2000 years

Canacb., it is ""idely
that Fitst
Fif$t Nations peoples are
In Canada,
widely known thai
marginaliud,
self-government, land
Land
marginalized, }'etlhrough
YClthrough their actions to secure self-govttnment,
First Nations
Nalion$ peoples are rNiisco"er
claims, and odlCr
olher legislation,
kgislation, Fim
rc-disco~·er ing
Rogers &. Farrell
..and
nd re-<rearing
re-creating Ihcmscln::s
tilCmselves and their hinooes
histories (Irwin, Ragen
preu). This lived historical momml needs 10 be shared in class·
in prcu).
rooms across Canada. However,
Ho .....~er, $imultanCOlUI}'
simultaneously wilh
with Ihis.,
this, greater
numben
o f immigranl5
to Canada than ever
t'\'er before and al
numbers of
immigrants are coming 10
as
a resull,
da-elresult, multiculturalism plays a signifICant
significant role in curriculum denl·
opment. In my experieoa:,
ooticed a tendency among an
art
Opmcnl.
expcrie~, 1
I have noti<:ed
educators to incl ude a variety
cuhurall)'-based
experience$, while
varieT)' of culturall
y·based experiences,
Fi ts! Nations'
Narioru' culrures.
cultures. As a social reconstruction!s!,
reconstrucriorust. I hne
have
ignoring Fif$t
s~k up for
chosen 10
to 5puk
fo r Fim
First Nations repccseillation
representation in the an
art curricula

the last
cotonized by the
Over Ihe
Lan 400 years, Taiwan has been coloniud
Dutch
1624· 1662).
1662), Q
Chinese
1895), Japanese
(1895·1945)) and
DUlch ( 162<4·
inesc ( 1662·
1662-1895),
japanese (1895·1945
lhe
DUlCh and early OIinesc
-did
the o.inese
Chinese (1945-prcsent)
( 1945'presem) again. The Dutch
ChinC$C "did
«mtact wilh
with the mountain aborigines but bcausc
the
come into COOlae!
because of lhe
tbey did not invade aborigina
aboriginall
diffICult
difficult terrain and strong resistance lbey
territory
until the late
terrilory untillhe
l,1te nineteenth century.
cenlUC}'. The mountain aborigines
.....
ere Ihus
thus enabled to mainlain
maintain their way of life inlO
into Ihe
the (\O,
'enliethh
were
rv.'enliet
centu!"}'
wilhoul much external
cemury without
cxternal interference (Wang, 1980, p. 39)."

I
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opporrunity to lea
learn
more about themseh·es.
al~ foslers
fOSltts respccl,
resptet,
opportunity
rn mou
Ihcmsct.-es. It aliO
panidpation in cultural tvents
C''Cnts (Chalrncrs
(Ola,lrnet'$ 1996) among
interest, and partici~tion
diverse linguistic and sociocultural
socioculrural back·
backculturlll tra
translators
cultural
nslators of diverst
grounds.

DuringJa~oese ruI~
DuringJa~nese
rule, inferest
interest in exploi!ing
exploiting Tai"'-an's
Taiwan's natural resou rces

ny older
marked
marktd a planned
planntd in!rusion
intrusion on Paiwanese
Paiwanest !urirory.
turitory. Ma
Many
Paiwanese individuals
individua.1s remember
remc'mbtr Japanese
ja~nesc influenc'e
influmce on their rqion,
rq;ion,
Paiwaoese
with
wilh some
SOITlt ba\ing
ha\ing fond memories.
memories.. II
Ie was during this time
rime period
ptriod that
thai
aboriginal people;
peoples were
v."fie consolidated
oonsolidattd into seukments
Sttdtmt1lls close
dost to urban
areas.
auas. The Japanese
japanest established
establishtd schools
sc::hools and police stations and
cncouraged
riginal languages among the
t~ Japanese.
encouraged th
thee le.J.rning
lcarning of aoo
aooriginal
japanest.
aborigi
nal
people;
btame
d
tilens
o
In the
postwar
era,
Ihe
aborigina l peoples btcamt citi!ens f China with
all of the same legal rightS
rights as tIhe
he Han Chinese. In an effort to "pro!ett
Icct: them from exploitation,
exploitarion, tne
the Chinese
Chinest glwernment
gO"ernmml continua
oontinues thc
Ihe
reserve
ing Chinese
restfVe system forbidd
forbidding
Chinest to
10 enttt withou
witDoutt a permit
permil but
bUI
leaving t~
the aborigines free
frtt 10
to depart
d~rt or CIIter
trller (p.
(p, 50)."
50). ~ NC"erthdess,
Nt\·trt:htless, a
Qinese
influence
is
fdt.
A
nmo.-ork
of
r~ds
make;
the
~n
fdl.
network roads makes
region highl)'
highly
Chinese
....ing
acce5$ible
accusible alkJ
allowi
ng capitalistk
capitalistic influences to
10 pennrate
ptnetra[e communiti~
communities..
Young Paiwanese
foe emplorrnent.
employment,
Paiwane:st le;1I\'e
lea\'e their home communities
oommunities fot
secoO(ury
secondary education
educa tion o r military s-ervice.
strvice. As a result, the Paiwanese are
becoming deeply
nOI onl),
only as they
dreply influenc",
influenced by a Chinese way of life, fLO(
migrate away from thc
the reserve;
restrvcs but
bUI also as the
Ihe Chinese:
Qinesc influence
slowly penetrates
ptnelnllCS Paiwanese communities.

Scot! ((1993)
that cultural translation
tra nslation is
1993) suggest Ihat
Stuhr, Krug and ScO[t
r~arch method which should begin with researchers
collaborative research
a col1abor.ltive
situating
Nckgrounds, histories, and geGSr.lphical
gcographical rooiS.
roots.
si
tu:lIing their oown
wn backgrounds,
cuhural transhlllonS
translalions are
arc still interpretations, set
5('1 against
They stale
st,ue all cultural
ptrsonal
tions, regard.
personal exptriences,
experiences, and can nt\·tt
ne'-tt be compltte
complete transll
translations,
Therefore, one
onc mUSI
must understand why cultural
less of shared language. Theufore,
~tO tr.lnslate
translate is
translarions are impcxtant,
impottant, espcci.aI1)·
especiallr to art tducators:
educators: -10
translations
all effort
eflon to know more
mote lbout
about ourselves and
a nd the wo
world
in·
an
rld we li"e inKcug & Scott,
pp. 331-32).
Cultural translalion,
translation, Slales
states
(Stuhr, Krug
Scou, 1995, pp,
1-32). Cullural
wa}' to study the
thecomextual
p, 1)
I ) "is a way
Krug (in press p.
cORlextwl complexity of
idmtity •..
... through a collahorati.'e,
collaborati,·c, ethnographic
nhnographic restarch
research
cultural idtt1tity
apprO;J.ch, he suggests
suggestS the development of partial
method." Using this approach,
ill uSltate the complex nature of li"ed activilies
activities
ories to illustu[e
tales or short nnories
pro"idc a basis for dt\·tloping
dC"c[oping mutual undentanding.
undcntanding.. If
in an effort to provide
v.~
rtici.
we choose to enter
cOler [he
the lifeworld
lifcworld of
o f another ptrson
person as
:I.l cuhural
cu.hu.ral pa
partici~nts,
pants, cultural translators
manslators and cultural ptdagogues
pedagogues learning
learni ng from one
al'lOlher,
aoocher, we create
creale a pedagogical s~ce
s~tt for interpreting
interprning meaningful
partial
tales (Stuhr,
panialtales
[Stuhr, Krug &.
& Scott,
Scon, 1995). It was from this pllce
place t ha
hatt I
found I could ltarn
iwanese
learn from the
,he Pl
Paiwa
nese while JI also lritd
tried to share
5!0nes from my own background. 1nc
some cultural stories
TIiC follov.;ng
following
account is a partiallale
partial talc of
o f what I1 learned during my
mr stay.
$tay.

my vis
visil
co Taiwan, a colleague
oolleaguc in art education
Mucalion at the
Prior to m)'
it 10
Nnional
ChangHua, Dr. Yuh-Yao Wan,
National Univel'$ity
UniversilY of Education in OangHua,
initiattd a tesearch
research project with
wilh thc
the Pai"'-an
Paiwan community
oommunity in Ku-Lou
Ku·Lou
initiated
,·illage (Chen 1%1,
1961, Hsu & Ke 1994). Her knowledge of the commu'
commu·
,'illage
inc:lividua.ls, and festi\'als, provided an introduction into the
nity, individuals,
cultuu. Previously, my research colleague;
oolleagues and 1I were
wert able to
[ 0 locate
locale
culture.
individua.ls who could speak
sptak English and their
Iheir own aboriginal lanIan·
indivwuals
gua.ge.
In
Ihis
war,
an
aboriginal
ptl'$On
was
able
co
[ranslate
the
guage.
this way,
person "'-as
10 translate
btliefs and language from one culturc
culture to
10 another, ill
in an effon to
ideas, belids
act as a cultura
eu[turall translatot
lra nslator and pedagogue between culture;.
cultures. In
aa
was nO(
not possible. F~w
Few Pa
Paiwanesc
people speak Mand arin
lri n
Taiwan, this "'-as
iwan~ peoplcspeak
virtually nofIC
none speak English,
English. With Wan
WIn speaking
sptaking Manda
Mandarin
and ¥inually
rin and
intuviews were
weu conducted with a Paiwan
translator
English, inten-icws
Plliwan tra
nslator who
ua nslate into Mandarin. From here, we tape.recorded
tapt.rccord~ English
could tra
u ansla
tions (!iCe
(see Irwin, Rogers &:
&. Wall
Wan 19971,
1997) , rewgnizing
rtcOgniring tthat
trans
larions
hat with
language translation
transI.uion a[rtady
two levels of la",uage
already in place, ou r attempts at
ttt1 uous. HowC"cr,
Howt\'er, if w~
we accept that
thai
cultural translation became more tenuous.
translnions like
lilce this are
au happening
happtning around the world, it gil'a
gi,'C$
cultural translations
opportunity oot
I)()( only to examine tthe
he Kkas
ideas that are gathered
pthcrcd in a
us an opponunity
fortign place but 10
co e:umine
examine our ()\II,"tI
own illluprnarions
intttpreta tions of thc
the experiUICC
exptriencc
foreign
v.~ try to lam
learn from one anOther_
anOlheL Engaging
Enpging in the
Ihe activity of
and how we
shari ng Stories
stories of our cultural
Olltutal experiences offers eada
each person
pttSOn an
sltaring

The Paiwancse
Paiwanese people
peoplc au
are quick to lalk
talk aboollMr
about their daily
dai1r activi·
ties and especially their
theit cuhural
nlltural btlids
beliefs and production. During our
sta)· of one
Ita)'
onc week, we li.·td
lh'ed in a local teachc:r's
teacher's horne
home and exptrienctd
experienced
Ihe
community
the hospi tality an d warmth of our hosts and many other communit)'
he week, we wcu
members. O"er tthe
were able to
10 interview len men and
women who carve ce
remonial items, bead or eross·stilch
rments, or
cross·Stitch ga
BarmentS,
ceremonial
ma
ke jewelry.
jewdry. We also interviewed two female hercditary
hereditary chids, a
make
shaman,
$haman, scveral
several community members and three contemporary
conlemporal)' artists.
In return
with us, I gne
gaH~ lhem
them gifts from
rerum fo r thei r generous gift of time wilh
Canada: cloths and carvings with Fim Nations daigns,
designs, and for some,
lOOk many pictures during that stay
Stay and sha re
tinned salmon. I1 rook
tinntd
several v.ith
with rou here.
hc:n:.
The primaty
rional interviews was
primary focus for the con"ersa
con"crsariona[
"'-as to
understand enough
mough about the cuiluu
cultu~ to determine
dnennine if a ~rallel
parallel concept
Conup!

I
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for
fw an
a rt existed
e:ximd in
in lhe
the: Paiwanm
Paiwannc: ideology
ideology and
and language.
language:. Whal
What .....
.....ee:
found
found was
WJI$ nor
ROIl $.I1Iprising.
wrprisinc. Tbe
1hc Paiwan
Paiwan people
people could
could nol
OOt rranslace
translate an
art
as a word
word nor
ROIl as
as aa concepl.
co ncept:. H
Hov.'C'Vtt,
through long
long conversations
convnutions
owev"> through
about
about cultural pncrices
pncriccs in
in their
their community,
cornmunifY. certain words"
"'-ocds 4 came:
amt to
to
lbe
fore
which
are
used
to
deKribe:
acririries
with
nawnl
objects.. For
For
the fore which are used to dc:Ktibe activitie$ ....i th natural objects.
instance,
villlig isis used
ill5Un«,lli1r:it
UK'd to
to describe
describe: 'being
'be."3 able
able: to
to do.·
do: A
A thing
lhing of
of
beauty
beaut}' might
might bealled
be ailed nonw-~g or
or if it
it isIS '"Cf}"
very beautiful,
beautiful, nonwagwag.
nOll¥'i2gw<:1'l'.

_"-'''I'

Pankipating
Panicipatirc in
in some
some: ooff the
tbe local
local events
C:>'enU and acthities,
Ktivities, t.alk.ing
talking
with
with elders,
dden, ~hid"s
chiefs and
and shamans,
shalT!.llftS., one:
one OOI:Kes
norica carrings
carvings (see
(S« figura
figures II l<
&:
2) in
in every
evcry home
holM and intricate
intriCllte: beadwork
bc:.ad",-ork and cross-stitch
aoss-sritch (see
(!let figures
figu.-c:s 3
1
2)
l<
ar special headdresses and
&: 4)
4 ) on
on ~ttemOnial
««mollial coscurnc::s.
rouumc:s. Chiefs
Chic:& ....wear
and
ShO'A'Co1se:
shov."CaK valuable
valu.ablc: ~uhural
cultul'1IIl forms in
in lheir
[MiT homes (sec figure
figure: 5).
5). The
The:
oldCl
ith her tanooed
oIdn hereditary
hereditary chid
chief was particularly
pa rticularly dinincti"e
distinctive: ....
"'ith
tattooed
hands.
hands. At the
the: age of founem,
fo unttn. her
her hands
hands wen:
WCtt tattooed to
to distinguish
distinguis h
her forever as a ~hief,
duel. As
M she grew, and her hands grew larger,
Ja~er, the
OO$ no
tattoos
00 longtt
longet' covered all o01f her hands
hands (see
(5tC figun:
figure 6) yet they
they
tan
~onlinue
boliu her posi
tion in
continue: to
to $}"m
symbolize:
position
in the community. Although
Allhough the
Japanese and Chinese
Chin«e governme
govemme ntS
nls allowctlthe
allowed the Paiwa
Pa;wa nese
nese: to
to make
~ullUral
..... ed to continu
cultural prodlKtS
products they
the)' werewere: noc
nOI allo
allowed
comi n uee any
a ny ~uhural
cul nua l
perfo
rma nces o r uceremonies
remonies (Hung 1993), After much resistance,
performances
resista nce, the
tnc
Chinese
ed the Paiwanese
Dlinese: government
governmen t allo .....
wed
Paiwallde to pract;ce
practice their
lheir cultural
cullural
heliefs th
through
ceremoniall rituals in the la
lale:
19701,
beliefs
rough ceremonia
te 1970s.

Figure
Fiprr 3J

to
..... ing .....
OI"ds: rraruflt!1lvgan
10 find the
IhI: follo
following
wocds:
rra",wnUga,. meaning the
thl: one
Ont who
carves
n ing tIM:
arves often and rrarnwal"nya
rra",wa!un)'Q ~a
~an
the: one
one: who weaves,
"''nove:$, beads
bC"ads or
does ~rOS$·stitch
crOM-5litch "ery
vel}' often.
oflen,
Traditional designs
dcsign.s tell
ttll andent
ancirnt stories
Siories of
of evenrs,
evenn, relationships
rd.uioruhips
among people(s),
pcoplc(s). ceremonies
ccrrmonies or tribal
t ribal conflicts. These
These: are
arc passed
paSS«!
oorally
rally from generation 10
10 generation
grncra tion and
an d if certain items
ilrms are
a re considconsid·
w,
ered ane:ient
ancienl, Ihey
they canrnx
canROll be
be: sold for fear
frar of offending spirits.
lipirits. Ho
How.
t'O'er,
nesc: today adapl
adapt the Pai
.....an style fo
tt~~e
CVf!t many Paiwa
P3 iwanesc:
Paiwan
forr tourist track
it~
cultwal stories. Contemporary
abonglnall
it~ which do IlO(
not possess
pos.sess cullwa]
Comrmporary .aborigina
..... anesc: designs without offending elders.
aniSls
arnstl are
arc cardul
carelul ro
to adapt
ad.1lpt Pai
PaiwaltCSC
dder"
people are encouraged to
to learn
~d, make
Young pc:opk
!tam how 10
to carve, bead,
make:
..... eave and make
other- cultwal
IS usu.ally
usually
jewelry,
~'dl}', "''no,'e:
makt other
cultural productS,
productS. This
T'hl$"
mcowaged thtougb
through the
accomplished auton.,
creators, though
cncoura,ed
tbc watching of accomplisbc:d
lhough
tooe
direct inslruction
gi~'en.
tbcrt are
arc: times
tima when
",-ben dirtCl
insttucrion is
ft given.

C
ultural producrs
ceruin s)"mbols
hat are
eulrural
producu repeatedly
rtputcdly ilhulrale
iIIUSlratt cauin
spnbols tthat
arc:
asily
easily recognizable
rec:ogni.u.blt in the region
rc:gton as Paiwanesc:. Most visual
,;swol products
prodUCB
portra
ugles, and mak
fc:n:uolc heads
beads wi
with
Ia~e round
pon
rayy snakes, a.gles,
male and female
th large
eres,
regular pmelriClIlly
geometrically patterned
eyes, which are
a.-c: often combined with rqular
parterncd
decora tions. Carved
Yo'cd ceremonial
ttrc:monial drinking cups eM'O
(two linked together
decorations_
for
m)) are:
are USoctI
for special
foe two people
pcopk to drink fro
from
U$Cd foe
JPCclaI occasions and wCle
Wtte:
U$Cd during a nutria&c:
,isit_ When
W'htn asked
uked if the
used
nurriage «lc:bn.tion
celebration during my visit.
me
pve the
the: makns
o f luch
JUth oob;c:cu
Paiwan gave
makers of
bjects a specific
specifIC name, dq
they struggled

Figure I

Figure
Figut'f! 4
.,

The cultural
o r roocs
rootS of tbc
the Pa;wan
1hc
cullural memorie$
tnemOI ies or
pajwan are
at'f! deeply situated
the oral natun:
of their cultwal
ucd in thl:
nature of
cultural practices as well
v.'C'U as in thei
d»eirr
their environmenL
The Paiwan bdit>'e
believe !.and"
land is
relationship with land,
!.and, tbrir
mvironmc:nr. The:
to be:
be hooored
rapected. Evm
ben though
tbough SO'·tmmnta sacred
s.acrc:d entity
mtity to
honored and respc:ctc:d.
govc:mmmthem frtMrltradi·
from tradital relocation of their communitie$
cornmunities has separated lhem
tionallands,
tilt)' firmly believe
sows ....
will
rttum to
their sacrtd
tional
b.ods., thq
bt!je,,'c thei
tharr sou.k
iO rthlm
10 mnr
ucrtd
D
a-Wu mountain aferr
after Iher
Da·Wu
tht!y die where
when: they will join their ancestors.
ancc:notS,
In addition 10
to this
th is belid,
Pai.....anese also betic:>'t
belie"i"e that aids
Oiefs inheri
inheritt
be:lid, the
the, Paiwanese
land on behalf ooff the:
the community. Chids
Chiefs are entrusted
en trusted .....
ith land and
!.and
wilh
thi s entrustment,
cul tural rituals and 0J.Itw:l1
cultural performances of all
with Ihis
tntnuunent, cuhural
typeS, are sust.aincd.
sustained, cared for, nurtured,
nunured,
I)'JICS.

Figure 2
FigMre

I
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my formari\"C
formau.oc grounding
groundinc came
came from these
these rOOl$..
roots. In
In imaginati"e
imaprative
my
moments,
moments., II "ill
Still feel
feel aa desire
desire 10
to return
recum 10
10 what
what and
and where
wherc II once
once was.
was.
When
ledness of
'''els, myanumplion
When I thought
thought about
about the
the roo
routedness
of my
m)' u'
U:J.·ds.
my assumplion
wa$
aieaories tha
.....as that
that they
they formed
formed utrajectories
thatt looped
kIoped OUlVo'ard
ouno.-ard yet
)~ returned
recumed
homeward.
homeward. My
My roou/routes
roots/route5 were
.....ere central
CCDtntl 10
to my
my experience,
experKnce, my
my
identity,
identity, my
my sense
sense of
of community.

FipnJ
Figure
5

Figure
6
Fipn6

Thoup the
lhe Paiwanese roots
rOCKS or ccultural
memori~ are deeply
d«ply
lbough
ultural memories
so tOO
too are
arc their routes.
route5. These
l1'e5e ro
rout~
assume several
~'eral fo
forms.
fdt, $0
utes a5$ume
rms.
lhe nineteenth
ninctttnth century, cultural memories
mcmorieJ passed on through
Before the
ral u adi
tions rccall
reall tribal connections,
cono«liOl\$, tra"ds,
travds, and conflicts. With
o ralua
ditions
coloniut ion, ro
roUle5
wi th en tire
lire communities
communj t i~ reloca
rdoca ted,
colonization,
utes were imposed with
permanently.
Oifford
rela lcdness of
permanentl
y. C
lifford (1997) discusses the tension and relatedness
diasporut
ries o f migra
nts
diupotiu and autochthonist histories,
hisco rie5, that i$
is the histo
histories
migrants
and aboriginals,
respeainly. In m.lIny
aborigina1s. respccri\ocly.
many ways,
wa),s. the experinlCes
expericn«$ of
aboriginal peoples
pcople5 holds diasporic dements.:
elements: dispbcement,
displacement, duposses·
disposses.
sion, and adapt:
adapntion
of
dis~
peoples.
By
cbiming
their
uion dispmed proples.
claiming tb~r
Mfirstness"
ting their common
histories ooff
Mfll'Slncss w on the
t he land,
land. and anicuia
arriculatins
cocnmon hismrie5
marginaliution,
marginaliutton, aboriginal
aborig.in.al peoples hold diasporist visions ooff return·
returning 10
to an original place. The Paiwan hold these same views,
.~ though
intercstin&ly, nac:
expcaed. My experience
expertc-D(:e with
....i!h First
FII'Sl
interestingly,
nOl: to the degree
degr« I expeaed.
Natioas
Canada has
sensitized me to issues of
Na tions peoples in Carada
hu deepl)'
deeply smsiriud
treaties,
claims, and self'go>"Cfnmem
self-go,·CTnmtnl (amons
(among others).
OI:hen). The
The;
treat ies, land claims.,
Paiwan
!"Ie\"et" spoke o
off such activism oorconcvn
r concern to me. Upon
Pa
iwan people OCVtr
reflectio n, I came
ca me to appreciate another intctprccation
interpretation of tDe:
relationreflection,
tbe rcla
tion·
ship beno.un
rootedness and displa«1'l'lm
displacement.
between rootcdneu
t.
o n m)'
my experience
ith the
Paiwanese, I asBefore
Bdo
re reflecting on
experime;:e w
with
lilt Paiwancsc,
lb::ll tn05t
sought their roors.
rootS, their
tMir bo~
bomesumed dut
In05I ::Iboriginal
aborigin.al peoples soughllbeir
bnd,
their place
plIce of an«$tntl
ancesnal memories in an dfon
dion to argue against
the
land, tMr
apinst the:
rdendeu
lrend toward
relentleu trend
to ....-ard the rotuedncss
rootedness of a &Job.aI,
pabal. tnnSnarionai
transnational
world. Even though
WOI"ld.
I'-'&h I fdt
felt an opposition between roots
roou and routes, I
opposition
$igniHcant degrte.
degree. My rooa
qkJeSrioned this
never questioned
Ihis opposi
tion to any signifJCant
roots
soutbern Albern.
Alberta_ M)·
My familial pride, my mcuphoric
metaphoric agtnC}>
agCTlC);
were in SOUthern

My
rpretation of
boriginal experience,
My intt
interpretation
of aaborigiral
experience, as
as well
.....~II as
as my
my own
experience, assumed
assumed a cenlrali!),
centrality ooff culmral
culrur:ll roms.
roots. I s~pea,
s~pect, this
this .
notIOO
wever, I ha"e
notion isis not
nol unusual.
unuslUl. Ho
HO\II'C'\-cr.1
ha\·c come
come to
to percetve
pcn:C1v~ the
the relatlOtlrdanon·
shi
p beno."ttn
ship
bet.....een the
tbe rootedness
1"OCXednes5 Qnd
lind rouledness
routedness of ex~~ncc5
c~ differen~I)·
differen~ly
as
IS!OIU of modermuas aa resul(
result of my
my visit
visit to
10 the
the: Paiwan. One
One: of
o( lbe
the "vmons
modemlU'
tion
tion has
has been
b«n the dccimatton
dtcinution of aut«hthonous
autochthonous notions. cultures,
culture5,
communities.
communities. Hown'~r,
Howe>·u , these
these same aurochthonous
aurocbtbonous groups
groups ha"e
have ne,·er
nn'er
regional:
~they ha"e
havc alw~ys
aJ .....a)"S been.
been rooted
l"OCXed and
purely loca
locall oorr r~ona
been purely
l: -they
routed in pallKular
panicular landscape$,
landSC2pe5, r~ional
regional and mt~rreponal
intcrr~1 Mtworks
nc.c.....orks
(Oifford, p.
p. 25
2S4
tum, MWha
~whatt _m.lI.Y
.ma.)' be di"inctiv~ly
dl5nn(,hv~ly
(Oifford,
4 ).). M~ In a curious turn,
modern,
moJ~ however,
ho~cr, is
is the relentless
rcknde5s assaul t on mdlgmous
In dIgenous sovereignty
sovereIgnty b)'
b)'
colonial
nsnationa l capital,
colon ial' powers,
po .....en. tra
transnationa
capi tal. and ~mcrging
:mcrging nalion-SlateS
~ation:$lates (p.
25
4 )_ ~ In
ism, what is
2H).
In an era
era of pGSt-modem
po$t·modemism,
IS needed is
ISa shih
shIft of
of
und~rstanding
u!tural identi
ties. We
understandi", toward
to .....ard the roots/roules
roots/rou tes of our ccultural
identili~.
\'(Ie
cannot ha
ve one without the Other,
ould we
have
odxr, nor .....
would
..... c want
want one without
without
the OlheL
bsolute opposition
o ther. OiasporK
Oiasporic consciousness is not in aabsolute
~ppos~t;on to
10
(rihal
lribal consciousnen,
consciousness. but rather,
ratber. i$
is in a dialectical
dialecric:al relatiomhip.
rdanomhlp. Our
understandi
ng ooff oursel,'cs,
understanding
ou rseh·es, our li,·cs,
lives, our beliefs is rOOted/routed
rootcdlCOUIN in
dialectical
lectical relationsh
ips may ha'·e
diakaical relarionships.
relationships. These dia
dialecric:al
relationships
ha.-e been
in place
.....anese, perllaps
groups (and
plau with
....i th Ihe
the Pai
Pa;wanese,
perhaps other aboriginal
aboripnal;roups
o«hen),
rbers). prior to coloniution.
coioniurion.
M

Allerial
Anerial connections
connecrions for an
Ht education. In the opening parapara·
graph
g raph I metaphorically suggested that the
tbe r~ and routes
fOUte5 of OM'S
one's
experimce
experience might be compared to
to the bloodlmes
bloodhnes of .the muscul~r
vessels
veucls leading to
10 and from
frocn the
tbc hcall.
hcan. In our expenences, we Sltuale
SINatc
our
rmative sense of home with
ur tra,·eled
our fo
fofmative
w ith oow:
tra,·e\ed sense ooff home-away.
home·a .....,.y·
fromtes through dialogue
toOl$I'rout~
diaque and
frocn. home. We negotiate these rootslrou
reflection.
p a Slfonger
urselves, but
refkcrion. As ...."C
-e do 50,
SO, we
>l.OC develo
develop
stronger sense of oounelves,
we also oo·elop
develop a stronger
suonga sense ooff community.
These allerial
connc-ctioru are profoundly important fo
(01"r art
an
arterial connectiolu
educatCKS.
educaton.. Not only bea.use
because all all
an educators arc
are (ll!tural
cultural translatGn
ual\$laton
and
rmers teach
i~g
a nd pedagogues,
peda.gogues, but bea.use
because .....
....·ce are (llitutal
cultural perfo
performers
taching
about art
rmance. Earlier in this paper I mtnl10ned
an as (llhural
cultural perfo
performance.
mentioned
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that the Paiwanese people did not have ""'ords
words or concepts "\:;It
truu translared to an English language notion of an
an_. Nor have any other
Iared
aboriginal ,ulrures
culrura with whom I have worked. The
~ reason no
clear
nodur
translation existS, I am IOld,
producu which might
told, is because cultural products
be considered an in mainstream society,
soc:iety, annot
ca nnot be ~rated from the
rultural SOUKes,
wurces, from dtt
the
flow of culillrallife,
wlturallife, from the memories of cultural
environmental and spiritual
spiriru~ si
~ituatedness
ru!tw'at identity and
tuatedness of ,u!tura!
co mmunity. Cultural performaoces not only involve
community.
invo"'e cultural products,
meaning-making,
acri"e
also involve the acti"e beliefs, acti"e meani
ng-making, acti
ve
they alw
understandings that surpa5S temporal notions of PUt,
paSt, present and
futu re. These cultural performanec:s
performances are often
ohen celebrat
celebratory
future.
ory in nature
may also
mundane
\\-;th
'Iso be everyday experienus
expe riences thai
that link the mun
dane "";th
but they maya
abstract in and through time.
till'le'.
the spiritual, the practical with the absTract
These products are not sepa rate from but are
arc- integrated
intq;rated with cultural
life_ The best.
best, ret
yct poor tramlation,
life.
translation, is thai
that art is life, is integrated with
being and ~ming, is a SOUKe
$Durce of memory and (ortast,
the
forecast, and
an d is Ihe
rulture itself. Culture is performed in and
flow of culture
an d through life. An,
or cultural
cultura l performance, pulsates in and through life.

educators, understanding the roots/roules
roots/ro utes of our experiFor an eduI;ators,
ences helps us to understand the roofSl'routes
roots/rou tes of our students' experir«Ogllize the dialectial
dialectical relationship bel\\-een
ern:es.
bctwe-cn the l\\'0
f\l,'0
ences. As we rc-cognize
notions, TOOls/routes,
he narrov.'IIess
na rrowness of
o f the connotions.
rootvroutcs, we begin to realize tthe
cept of an
(Cpt
art in a modem sense. Post-modem pedagogy encourages
educators to explore difference and
diversity. For me, emhracing
OInd di,·ersiry.
embrOlcing the
an u
as cultural
culruu.l performance helps to liberate me from the
sense of an
separation of an
art is
art from my life_ There are times my rootedness to an
rd
comforting, but increasingly my experience and routedness towa
toward
'uhural
influenus not anI}'
onl}' what I create
<=reate but how I
cuhural performance influences
<=rea te it and how I li"e
create
live through il.
it_
art experiences which
roots/routes of
Qa5Sroom
wh.ich recognize the rooulroutes
Qa$Sroom an
to form
fonn pathways for understanding ourour identities sbould
should help 10
seh'es and each other in waY's
ways tha t are pulsating;
puluting; an engagement
engilgement wit
withh
life itself,
itself.
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application of
0{ litvac:y
litenlCJ
""d intvdnciplinary
inttTdixiplinary ~ducation
tdllcation through
tbTCJC#gb
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programming
tbt arH.
arts. Portraiture,
PfNtnlitllrt, as
tIS uud
IIStd in this
tbis pcper.
papn; is
is aII
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eolltr:tiolf of
ofstories
Itorks that
tbat ilfumilllJIC
illuminate historical,
biuorir:al, social,
social,
collution
IIl1d O4ll11ral
r:ultural i,,{fuet/us
i,,{1utnul that
that co,meet
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Ffdrt's 1'/;;10$01'11)'
pllilO$Opll)' alld
IIl1d applialtion
application
gmda.
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""lilt 11~
IHI plactd
tducation Ihrough
tbTOllgl1
jIf"slfatn ,be
i1fu$lrala
plaud on educalion
life ~x~rienceS/lmowJedge,
eXf'tfitnetJllmowltdgt, the
tht arts,
artl. alld
and cu/lures
eli/tuftS of
lif~
lise people.
ptoplt. In this
litis paper,
paptr, II preun'
prtltllt exurpts
txu.-pu from
the
1996 CO"ference
cOl/ftrenet presen/alion
prtltntatio" at Diadnna.
Diadmrll.
Frtire's 1996
Freire's
Frllllciuo 8rt/lllal/d.
8,."mlllld, a Braul
Bra:jl
interviews
,...itlJ Frtire,
j,,'erviews witll
fnire, Fral/cisco
artiu
artist and ~worktr
co-wo,fu.,. of Freire.
Freire, a"d
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past praide"t
Society of
prnidmt of International
InttmDtional Sockty
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tbrOf.lgh Art,
An. QD professor
pto(tuOr at The:
Tw Univtrsity
University of
ofS4o
sao
through
Paulo. "'nd
and (Ia student
uudtnt of
0{ Fr~iu.
Frtire.
Paulo,
BACKGROUND
Pa ulo Freire ClIme
came from lhe
dlt State
SUtt of Penumbuco
P~mbuco ....
wbost
apiull
Paulo
hose apila
is Recife. Once comidtnd
considered one
rld's poorest regions, iu
Ont of the
lhe wo
....-ortd·,
its
economy
bas impW\·ed
impto\·~ in recent
rcunt years
)'eloR (Freire,
(Frein, pef$OlUl
peuonal interview,
intttVKw,
~my has
September
class
Stpt:trnbtr 3, 1996). Freire was born in 192
19211 into a middle das$
family. In the
....-ent hlnk
rupt. Ho
How~·n,
tbe 1930 depression,
dtprc:sMoo, his family ,","nit
bankrupL
..... e-·tT',
fathtl's detnmirution.,
ckterminarion, he ....·as
Khool. He
due to his father's
-as able to suy
stay in school.
studied
and law
Universil}' of Recife,
worked
sludied philosophy
philosophy.nd
biw at the University
Recift. then
thtn ....
,ocked
for
ion lawyer.
fo r three years
Yelo n as a labor
bibor un
union
law),er. H is professional
proftWonal experience
expcritnct
workers and his paSt
pan exptrimtt
poot $tudtnt
made him
with wotkers
ex~rien«" as a poor
student madr
rea
lize that education
as a privilege enjoyed
minonl}' in his
realize
tducarion .....
was.
tIIjoyed by a minority
country. Th
li,·ed in poverty
Tht majoril}'
majority of the people lived
povttt)' oppressed
opprcucd by a
that diru.ted
dii;Ulted the
the: rules
ruJes to
oppcCSKd ma;ority
majority (~tasha}·ekh.
(r..bsha),ekh,
minority dat
ro the oppctSRd
minonl}'
1974, p. 4).
1974,p,4).
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He
f Philosophy
He became:
became aa professor
professor oof
Philosoph)' of
o f Education
Education at
at the
the
he~ in
University
University of
of Recife,
Recift, .....
where
in 1959 he
he: earned
elorntd aa Ph,D,
Ph.D. in
in education,
ed..acation.
With
of student
srudent volunteers.,
volunteers, Frrire
Freire started
suncd the
the Adult
Adult Eduation
Ed..acalion
With the
the help
help of
Program
ught people
Program of
o f the
the Popular
Popular Culture MO"tment,
MO\"tmtI\l, whkh
.....hich ta
taught
people how
how
to
to tad
read and write.
....rite. and
and also
also encouraged
tnCOW'agtd popular
popular festivals.,
festivals, perform·
ptrfonnances,
.Inca.. and
and the artS
am in
in the
the: ~to
ghetto and
and rural
rural. arCH
arc:a5 of
of Recife
Recift (Brown,
(& own,
1974,
245).). The
1974. p.
p.245
TIlt Movement's
MO\·ftTltnl's obiecti"es
obt«rives .....
....ere
tle to
to rais.e
nliw claSs<oncla.s:Konsciousness
sciousneu and increase
inaease the
the poptJlar
popular ,·ote.
\'OI:e. This was
....as during
during the
the early
eloriy
1960s
19605 when
..... hen rural
runll and
and urhln
urba n unions
unions started
st:lned org.anizing
organirins in
in the North·
Nonhast
.....o farm workers'
togtther
can of Brazil.
Bnllil. In 1961
1961 rtwO
wo rkers' strikes
strikes brought
broughtlOgttoo
83,000 lind
and 230,000
230,000 workers
.....orkeR in
in an dfort
effon to
10 bring about social
sodal reform
rdorm
(Freire,
(Freire, 1978.
1978, p,
P. 110).
11 0).
In
8ralil, litrTacy
lileracy .....
....as
as intimately associllted
associated with
.....ith power.
pown_ Ac·
AeIn Brazil,
cording
ho .....
ere liu~r.lle
coeding to the
the law,
bi....., only thos.e
Ihose .....
....·00
....·tre
li lenle could
eould ,'ote;
,·ott; and rhe
the
traditional
tn1ditional political
polilical duty
duty was
..... as to
10 vOle
vore according to the interests
inttrests o f the
elite.
elitt. Ho
H o ..... ever. with the formation
forma tion of the peasants'leagues in
in the
19505.
o rkers became
b«ame a .....
.....are
art of the power of ,'ming,
voting. Conse·
1950$, farm ..... orkers
.....anltd to ehange their powerless poverty
poveny s1twuion
situation
quently, they
lhey wanttd
quently.
which was fostered
fostemi by the
Iht elite.
tli le. Freire's
Frei re's culrural
(UINral movement
movemem acceler·
accelerated the revolfS.
revolts, In 1963 conditions
teracy camcondi tions were
.....tlt ripe for the liliteracy
paign
as June 1963, se'.-nal
paip to stan
$Ian in the country.
COUntf)'. Its beginning .....
....'2$
$e\'en11
months before the
me tnd
end of the populist go,'emme:m
go,·tmmtnt of PrC$ident
Prestdtnl Jao
Goulan.
Tarso was
Goula n . The Minister
M inistu of Education.,
Edocation, Paulo de Tarm
....as a friend
fritnd of
Frei~.
as impressed with
..... ork
...·31
.... ilh the
tllt .....
orle in Pernambuco, and decided
Freire. He .....
10
literacy
10 adopt
.dope Frrire's
Frei re's literacy
litency method for a Brazil·wide
Bralil·wide National
NationalliltraC)'
Program,
teracy
adult lilittnlC)'
Prog.ram. Under Freire's dir«tion,
direction. lraining
training prog.rams
prognl ms for aduh
dC"dopcd in most aU
capitals from June 1963
educators
educaton .....ere dt\'eloptd
all the
,he state
su.te apiu.b
to March 1964.
Tbe coordinaton
..... ere mostly college SludtnU.
students. The
1964_ Tht
coordinatOR ,",-en:
1ht
campaign suned
sao Paulo, Rio
scaned in the cities
cit~ of Rio dr
de Janerio.,
Jantrio, Sio
Grande
5ul, and in the
sta tes of Rio Grande
Gnlndt do Sul,
rht Northeast
Nonhc:asl SUtes
Gnlnde None,
None.
Barna,
Frei re's plan was to stan
Bahia. and Sergipe
$ngipc (Elias,
IEI.i.as., 1976, p. 13·14),
13·14). Freirt's
scan.
the littraq
litetilC)" campaign in regions
whe~
tical refOrma
reformation
rtPons .....
htre social
5Ocia1 and poli
political
tIOn
Frei~
already begun through organizing leagues and unions. As Freire
had alrelody
tone of the literacy
wrote, -the
·the 10nt
literaC)' campaign in Brazil
Bralil was emi·
emi(1978) wrOte,
itical~
nently pol
politic:a
l~ (p. 110) and not only craining
rraining for illiterates,
iIIitera tts. He
as urgtnt
urgent to establish 31
as close
be·
added that it .....
was
clost a link as possible
pD'5sible het\Oo-em
consciousness of Bru.il's
twttn literacy
littlKJ' education and political consc:iousneu
Bn1zil's masses.
maucs.
F~ire's 1m
presentation at
The following
follo ...i.ng excerpt:
exctrpC is from Freire's
1996 prcstntation
Diadema's
Lcisu~ Spans.
F~ire
Diadtma's Congress of Cultural
C4Iltu ral Education
Ed..acation and Uisure
Spons. Freire
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tells
tdls his n«}'
IIOf)' o
ofr thai
tll3t rimll:
time pttiod
period and how his ~ucationallhrory
~ucacional theory
ckveloped.
is
developed. Freire's sp«eb
Iptcch is pUSf:nred
pnstnttd in an unedited
unedittd foem.
form. H
His
English is spokea
lIo;-ilh
th tbe
spokeR ....
the inron'lIions
intonations and patterns of hi:s
hu Brazilian
ddialect.
ialect.
II
It was hard for me
me: ro
to understand
undtntand how thl!:Se
these people dealt w
.....ith
real
ity, they used
reality,
UKd 10
to explain p.1in,
pain, discrimination bttaUSl!:
becaust of
dl!:$lin
destinyy or god'5
god's punishment. For
Foe mc,
me, Ihis
this idl!:Ology
ideology paralyzed
IhI!:
ined stralirJCalion.
maintained
stratifK:ltion. We had to l!!:arn
learn the
the people and mainta
poIII'Cr
lhe I!:OUntl!:!"
rountff attade.
anack b«.ause
because to sta}'
stay in fala!ism
fatalism hdps
power ooff Ihe
tbe
the dominant. What we
..... e tried
tritd to do WlIS
was place the people in
fTlO\'l!:mI!:nt$--cmdidua
lhin history,
mo\·tmcn ts.--candidates of subjects wi
within
history. Whrn I
Wttlt
....'ttll homc
homt I fd
fdtt draind
draintd but happ)'.
1l3pp)•. Paulo.. I uked
asktd m)'S<'lf,
mrsdf,
how could I choillmge
challenge tbe
the gmtly
sently ingl!:nious
ingffiious conscioust1CS5
consciousness ",;th
....-ilh
Ihis
this group ooij pi!:Ople
people thaI
that is OUt of tbe
the fight ? Paulo, why no.
nor
use
Ust soml!:thing
5Omt1hins 10
to pro\'Oke
pro\-oke refl«tion
rcflcction about culture bdore
before
reading and writing class. Paulo,
Paulo. wbat
what )'01,1
rou n!!:Cd
need is to be able
to
10 offer chaliengf:S
challmsts tba
th;ul allow growth and apprl!:hend
apprthmd Ihe
the
comprl!:hension
comprehension of cuiture
culture as a rl!:$ult
mult of pl'llctical
practka[ imel'\'l!:ntion
intervention
of the human beings of the world (world
(wor[d nOI
not made by hu·
mans) through their
Iheir "''Ot
work.
rtsults were to crUtI!:
create a worl
world
mansllhrough
k. The ff:Sults
d
whkh culture
cuhure b«.amil:
became Onl!:
one with hiuor)"
histor)', po[ilies
in wbich
politics and social
knowltdse fO(
fOf all. I tried
tntd and il worked
....-orktd \,.tty
knowledgc
'I!:J'}' well. And I
well. if mil:
me and twO
{Yo'O mc;H'I!:
mc)Ce fd~.,
fellowsl5k1
able to
thought, ",'CII,
(skI are abk
get ...
water-if
you arc
are abk
ahk to ddmd
defend us against
open a hok to gl!:!:
-ater-if }'OU
climate.•. if I'm abk
able to change thi!:
the world lbat
that we didn't
bad dimate
. . •, why an
ca.n we
....·c not
DOl: change the
dlC' Onl!:
one we did? Cuhure i:s
is
make..
instrument of the wond
world changing.
thanging. So, I thought that ;1
it
the instrummt
would be a Ycry
vet}' good icka
idea to \\'Ork
work with «X1trete
existen·lII'ould
CO!lCrl!:!:e and existm
Francisco
tial situa
situations.
lill
tio ns. So I asked an artist,
artiu, Fra
ncisco Brennand, a
to make tm yisual
visual wo rks tha
Ihatt illustrated cOno'lI:Ie
tOI'lO'C'te
sculptor,
scul
pto r, 10
existent~1 ideas,
ideas. What I wanted wa5
was to provoke Ihe
and existential
codifK:ltion Ih;a
th,1It bbrought
discovery ooff Ihc
the
reading
read
ing of codification
ro ught 10
to them discovcry
culture ;and
and nalUre
nalure and try to oYl!:fCOrm
onfCome htalfatalrdationship of cultufe'
oommunity
ism through conunu
nity ans.

the c:arn~ign
tam~ign spread all over tM
the cou
country.
Soon lhi!:
nlry, The plan was,
leath approximatdy
approxima tely 20
by 1964 10 equip 20,000 groups to teach
illiterates. Working this ....
.....ay I was fascina
fastin.lIItd
watch·
million iIIitcl'lltes.
ted ...
-a tchdiSCO\'mng that it is possible fo
foer people to
to change
ing people diKOYmng
politica[ \\'Ork!
....-orld bbyy collabol'llting.
collaborating. (On April I,
t, 1964
196 411The
the politic:al
leraty c:am~ign
tam~ign was interrupted with
wilh Ih~
Ihe military coup
ii[i tel'llCY
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OU$t~ Goub
Gou lan.
(Blamed by rht
the ntw
~ gOl·tromml
gm'tmlnml for
which OUSt~
n . (Blamtd
applring a model
modd of tducation
education o ppoKd
pposed 10
nat)onal interests,
iml!:fl!:sts,
appl)-ing
to nalional
....as put under
unckr house arrest
atrest and imprisoned
imp risoned for
Paulo Freire was
about Sl!:Yenty
&.)'5.J Becaust
lkau$l!: the
me dictatorship wanttd
want~ 10
aboul
sevenI)' days.]
to find
soml!:thing o n us and found nOlhing, they intima
intimated
lhi!:
5Omt1hing
ttd the
studcnts. A studC'1lt
$tu&n t who was very
\'ery scartd
sc.ared about the sltualion
sitwlion
students.
lo ld the
Ihe mili lary abou t the vuual
visual a n .....
works.
Thc go\'ernment
gO\'ernmcnt
told
orks. The
the a nrt and
a nd sn
stripped
my cili
zen righls.
rights.
apprehended lhe
ipped m)'
citizen
mI!:I with the anist Francisco
FrancUco Brennand
Brcnnand at
a t his
hi:s Recife
Redfe slUdio in
I met
1996,
aCCOUnT of his working
....,orlting rdalionship
rd,u)onship with
....; Ih
1996. I asked him 10 gi\'e an acroum
ro dcsaibe
describe the
lhi!: an .....
....ork
o rk that
thoit was seized,
sriud, and how he deal!
d!!:ait ....
with
Freire, to
-ith
thi!: dictatorship.
dictatonhip.
lhe

Frei re was ,.tty
\'ery famous in Recife
R«ife for his lileracy
li tel'llC)' program and
Freire
political work
wo rk ....
lII;th
thi!: ",'Ori:ers.
Thc idea of
01 tduc:ning
edocating
his politica[
-ith the
.....orkers. The
iIIitera tc was 50
so simple but
bUI so dangerous
&.ngcrous and Freire made
illiterate
nll!:lnif:S, The tom
compan)'
di te did not [ike
lih the
many CTIemits.
pan)' owners and dite
idea of lilcraC)'
workers
lilcraC}' programs. They
The}' feared
fcared that
thaI the Yo'Orke
rs
Want more say
Jay and more mone),. E\·cr)·thing
E\'uything was
would wam
po[itical.
polilical. Freire approached me to make an
art that
tha t symbolized
culture.
cul tu re, reformation.
rdo rmation, li teracy,
tel'llc,', and self. I studitd
studied the program,
the si tuation, and I began
-orks.
btgan 10 design
d~ign the ....
wo
rks. 1I make li[ts
lilf:S
which
i:s a traditional
tl'llditional an fOtm.
fOlm. I paint
paim on ti[es.
till!:$. I work
.... o rk with
",;th
.....
hich is
day. Oay
Cla}' is from the eanh and is a ~n
pan of humans and we
wc
are a p;1Irt
i ....
as for
pan of it. Freire's p
goal
"'-as
fo r Ihe
the \-iC'Vo'Cf
\~'N 10
to understand
unde:ntand
the relationsh
ip of setf
relationship
self to the
thi!: world
wo rld and that
thoit people
peopk ca.n
can make
mah
thange
as
change fo r lhe
the good. I produced the works
\\.'Orks and Freire ....
was
very
unstab[c and "'-e
\'cry pleased.
plea.5l!:d. The polilical
political situation became
b«.arm unsuble
we
began 10
to realize dat
nd the connection
that the
thi!: littr.lcy
IittraC)' program
p rogra m aand
conn«tion
to culture
-ere targettd
c ulture and the
tbe artS
am of
o f the people
peoplc "werc
latgt'ted by the elitt
elill!:
and Others.
Olhi!:n. When Ihe
the military
mili ta ry coup occurred, many
man}' people
p:ople
were
wl!:r~ in danger
dangcr and othen
others easily
!!:asil}' talked to
to sa\-e
U\'C themscl\·ts.
thernsel\'I!:S,
Freire
Frl!:ire \VaS
was one of the targets
largets because
because: of his work
....o rk wilh the
",-orken.
seen by the dicta
torship as dangerous
"''Ofkl!:f'S. My
M y an was Sttn
dictatorship
dangcrous
and it was de:sr:roytd.
-ork.
destroyed. There are no reminden
reminders of that ....
\\'Ork,
no photographs.
photosrJphs, Freire
Frei re ....'as
'35 I10t
not yet
)'11:1 beaten.
bealal. He
H c asktd
askd me 10
They....,;11
make another set. I said no Paulo. They
will be destroyed
ckstrortd
also. This rime
time was hard for everyone
tvetyOnl!: but especially
esp:cially for
foc lhose
those
who had
Iud dreamt
dru mt of
o f a different
diffe«nt Bra.sil.
Brasil. I \Vas
was fo nunate.
nunale. I
rilts and st\I[ptures.
continued
continUl!:d to be an anist
artist and
a nd made riles
scul pIUrf:S.
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Freire ....
was
en'kd to Chile
Chik and ....
workn!
.;m the UNESCO
as exiled
orked "'irh
Consulunt at
at the
dw Institute of
01 Capacitation
Capaciution an Agrarian
Agnrian Reform..
Reform.
Consultant
While.
in
Otile,
he
also
dircned
a
N.uioru
l
Lilmley
Program
under
While in OIile,
directed National literacy
""" 0 d
different
governmen t ~mes:
regimes: the OIrisrian
Otristian Democrats
Democrats and the
twO
ifferent governmnlt
~pu1ar Unity Patty:
Part}': Under both governments,
soyttnments, literacy was narrowly
P~pular
way to Increase
Incrcuc ....
worken'
production and
a nd quality of
of
o rken· produaK>n
viewed uas.
a ~a)'
pr~~ (Fra
(Frei re, personal
pe~t interview,
intcrv~, September 3, 1996). During the
Otmnan Democratic
DemocratIC government,
goyemmnll, the purpose ooff adult
adu lt liter:acy
literaq
OImnan
to strengthen
sucngchen prod
production
rhe fa
fam1$
factories..
programs was 10
uction on the
rms and factories.
Part}' government, the role of
oI the
thc literacy
literaq
Durint; the Popular Unity Part)'
DurinG:
....'aS to nuke
m.lIIr:e the peasants aw:are
aware that
thatlitcraq
~mpalgn "''as
literacy and having a
JOb was one in the same
Rime (Freire,
(Frrire, 1978, p. JIll
Although
gonrn}Ob
J 1).). Al
though the governmenu'
obi«riyCl
and
Frrire's
differed,
literaq
was
the
ultimate
goa l
ments' objeah'e1'
Freire's differed,litera!;)'
ultinule g~1
III.
foe all.
for
Frrire came
t21T'1C 10
SUtCS at
It thedie' in"italion
inviunon of the
In 1969, Freire
to the United State1'
Harva
rd Uni"enity
Univcniry Center
CnIter for the Study of Education
EdlKation and De"dop[)c,.'ClopHa
rvard
Ind the Center
uRler fo
forr the Study
Srudy of Development
DcYeloprnmt and Social Change.
Cha nge.
ment and
....'Cnt to Gene"a,
Geneva, Swirzerland,
Switlerland, to wo rk as a special cons
consultIn 1970, he went
ultant to
th the World Council
10 the office
o ffice of education
educalion wi
with
Council of Churches.
During this time,
tiRlC', he kept in con tact with by
key people in Brazil
(&rbosa,
~ Barbosa, persona
personall interview, September 10, 19961.
1996). Ana Mae B.1rbosa
Barboa
is
IS a recognized
~niud internationalluder
in ternational leader in the political moveOlC11t
1TIO,'eRlCf1t ooff
Brauilln
edoea tors.. &rbosa's
Bar~ 's first elcrncnl.af)·
education course
COUtsC
Brazilian an educators..
elementary educouion
was taught
tau;ht by Freire:

H
I'lOl naliOnally
nationall), known.
Hee was alrady
alrtldy famous in Rrcife,
Rtrife, bu t I.x
examination,
....e chose
In a writing examina
tion, Freire asked
ukn! us 10
10 Iell
rcll why we
to be rcachcn.
tcaching and
tuchers.. I wrote
WfOl:e why I hated the ide.a
idea of teaching
that
Ihis to gn
gave
dLllt I was forced to
10 do this
get a job. The next day he sa"e
said that we
everyone's composition excqx
except mine. He Rlid
back everyocw's
.10 talk
tely.
in vited me to invCltigate
h~~ .10
lalk priva
priva.tel
y. He invited
im'estigate tbe
the possiblhtles
three
billlles ooff educatIOn.
education. I used Paulo Freire's methods. For thrtt
years, I u.ught
u ught lilerllCY,
lilmley, re.ad
ing, and writing 10
to children
reading,
child ren in the
first grade; 1I did tha
was revol
utionary in
fint
thatt through art.
an. This w.as
rC\'oluDonary
an edlKation
education in the school
my day. I "",,"s
was invited to teach an
where Paulo Freire was
orked for
(be
w:as prcsKlcnt
president aDd
and then I .....
worked
fo r the
Escolinha de Ane do Rtcife.
Recife_ I was a fightct.
fighter. Freire taught me
&coIinha
aboutt libcn.tion.
liberation. (Morris, 1998, in print)
abou
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&rbou
jaM as
fessors during
BarboA and
and her
her husband
husband IOSltheir
lost their;cbs
IS pro
pcofCSSON;
during d~
the
diCllltorship_
Ibrbosa remembered: ·Paulo
.. Paulo was
.....as always
always trying
Il}'ing to
to send
send
d kta lonhip. &rbosa
books
boob 10
10 us
us and
and we
....'e would
.....ould write
.....rite to
to him
him frequently
frequently abou
aboutt our
OW work,
work,
our
our readings.,
readings, and
a nd ou
ourr research.
raearch. II Went
.....ent 10
to Geneva
GcnC\'a twice
lWice to
10 visil
visi t him~
him(Ibid).
Until
duth in
in May
Ma y 1997,
1997, Freire continued
continued to
to write, support
suppon
Until his
his death
the
tors
the Workers
Woekers ParlY,
Party, present
present at
at conferellCCli,
conferences., teach,
teach, and
aod mentor
mentot educa
educat0f'5
from
from all O\'er
o,'er the
the world.
.....orld. Freire remarked, "I find
find all the
the experienc("S
experiences
have
pow as a person
penon and
and of
01 course
course as
as .Ia teachel.
tucher. I1ha"e
havt'
ha,-e helped
helped me grow
enjo)'ed
many people
people from
from all over
O"n the
the world
lA'orld but II belong
belong
enjoyed meeting
meeting so many
in
terview, September
in Brasil"
Brasil- (Freire, personal
persoN.l in
intel'Yir>o',
September J,
3, 1996).
1m).

I

COMMUNITY AS
AS THE
THE HEART OF PEDAGOGY
PEDAGOGY OF THE
THE
OPPRESSED:
OPPRESSED :
THEORY TO ApPLICATION

Freire's
Freire's theory consideo
considers thethe am
ans and education
educ:alion as
a, cultural
m.. Adult liletllc),
community action for freedo
fr«cIom
literacy can only be ,·iev.'ed
viewed as
:l5
cullural
cultural action fo
forr frtc"domfr«dam- an act of knowins
knowing and reflecting
critically
moth'alcs people to learn
lurn to read and
eri tically on
o n the process which moth'ates
wri te. It is IIOt
not enough to become literate for the purpose of obtaining
a job or keeping a job. He
HI' explained
expl.aincd tha t " illiteracy
illitnacy ;SI'IOI
is noc a disease
that
tMt ntc"ds
nteds to
10 be cured but
bu l ;aa concrere
concrete exprnsion
expression of ;an
an unjuSl
unjust social
soci.al
reality. AI
At the ume
s.aRIC lime,
time, ;tit ;5
is aI linguistic
ling\lisril;: problem and a political
problnnproblem" (Freire, 19n, p 16-29).
16-2.9). The act of knowing is
i, based on a
dialosue
dia!ocuc between
bct..... ~ the
(he community,
communil)', teacher and the students. The
subject 10
to be explored is determined by
1»' the
lbe community ntc"ds.
nttds. The
'The
exploration
..dliutes aerion
expk>ntion ffacilitates
aClion to
ro reform problems. Through reformareform.J·
tion, freedom
freedom from iIIitetllCY
iIIileney and oppression
oppTC$sion is possible
possibJc because the
people have determined the process and course of action. The
'The cultures
cu ltures
an
d the am
ues in lansuages
rand
ans .Ire
are wart
ways that express iss
issues
languages tha
tMIt are unde
understood by the community. He referred to Ihis
(his as
iI$ problem-posing
problem.posing
education. Freire
Freirt' maintained
maint<lincd that in order to become literate,
lilmlte, it is
necessaty
necessary for the learnen
k.amcn acquire
arqwre a new vision of the world
.....orld which
..... hich is
based
hued on aI critical
critial aw2Cmes5
aW2rmm of social
soN.i inequities
inequitia (1978, p. 72).
n l, Freire
believed:
bcIicyed:
that 1M
the same
s.aRIC ""'ily
.....ay they
tbey were
.....ere denied the right to read and
write, they were
..... ere also denied the right to profit from the
product of
ork
ol lheir
thcir ....
.....Q£k
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that thcir
thcm a
their ".,'Ork,
....,orl:. rega rdless of thcir
thei r illiteracy.
illiteracy, is for
fo r them
sourcc of knowlcdge
knowledge
$Ource
that oobody
nobody knows everything,
e\'cr}'thing, and nobody ignores C'o'ery~'ery
thing. In this .....
world
orld wc
we arc alilcarncrs
alllcarners 119n,
(1977, p.29).

which impede human's fulllllment.
referrcd to those as generari"efuUillment. He referred
generaci" e
bccau$C ""thcy
conbin the possibility of unfolding imo again as
themes because
they cont:!in
many themes, which in their
thci r tum call for ncw
fulfillcd""
new tasks 10
to be fulfilled
( 19nb, p.74).
(19nb,
p. 74).

considcr thc
litcracy movcment
miraclc instru·
instruFrcirc did not consider
Freire
the literacy
mo~'emenl a miracle
mentt for freedom, bu
contribut~ to the process of becombutt it certainly contributed
becom·
men
ing free.
(rcc. H
belicved liTeracy
literacy incrcased
thc learners'
Icarners' consciousness and
Hec believed
ino::reas.ed The
helped tbem 10
to become aware of
o f thcir
their social,
social. historical, economical,
and political rcalities.
Freirc ex·
real ities. In his presentation at Diadcma,
Diadema, Freire
plained his pedagogy
pechgogy in simple
simplc terms:
tcrms:

Here are
cxamples of Freire's theory as applied.
applicd. The first
firsl
arc twO examples
examplc took place in Sio Paulo from 1989 to 1992. Whcn
example
When Freire was
Secretary of Education in 1989, he faced
nominated the
thc Municipal Secrcur}'
rkcn Party
se"eral
several political and pcd;lgogical
pedagogical chall(Cngcs.
challenges. The Wo
Workers
Sao Paulo, the third largest city in the world. N~·er
NC'o'cr
assurm:d pow(er
power in Sio
assumed
had this happened before and the prcssur~
pressure to
to succecd
succeed was great.
s)'st~m that had
Freire also inhcritcd
inherited an almon broke educational system
developed into:
de"eloped

renccs and joy to be happy
differences
happ)' is thc
the
Joy makes a political diffc
litcracy. Education is not onl)' about schoolspums.
kcy
school s)"litems.
key to literacy.
Education is about joy----education,
Icisure. Wilhout
joy---e<iucation, culture, leisure.
Without
ha\'c no .....
way
cxpress the
thc needs for reformation.
arts, we ha,·e
a)' to express
\'(/hy
arUi, whcn
nCC'ds such as jobs,
\lilt)" thc
the arts,
when there arc so many neah
homeless and I reply
repl)' who doesn'l
doesn't havc
ha'·e a cultural
culUlral project
doesn't have an educational program-both
prosram-both arc nceded.
needed.

Freire vie
..... ed thc;lrtS
the am ;lnd
and culUlre
as languagcs.
languages. To be litcrate
literate
Freirc
viewed
culture;15
and to be understood by many,
man)" peoplc
people must be able
;lnd
ablc to express
exprcss their
id~ in a multitude
ways.
ideas
mullillldc of .....
;1 )·5. Frei re (1973) wrote
wro te that
tha t "to
"10 be human
is 10
cn~gc in relationships
rci3tionships .....
ilh othcrsand
world~ ( p.3
p.3).
to engage
with
others and with Ihc
the world
). If
people adaplto
adapt to thc
the world,
world. accommodating thcmsel,·es
themselns 10
to situations,
peoplc
$i tuations.
thC}'
bNome panive,
passive, unab
unable
integrate aand
le to change anything. If they integratc
nd
thc)· become
have rclationships
relationships with thc
the .....
orld. thc)'
they become dynamic and will be
world,
havc
able to change things, creating cullure.
cul ture. B)"
de,'eloping a ctitical
critical
ablc
By dC"cloping
altitude, people can overcome a posture of adjustment and become
attitudc,
integrated. According to Frei re,
rc, students
studcnts should experience
experiencc this
b)' experiencing
their
process in education by
cxpericncing an, exprasing
cxpressing through thcir
integrating one
devel·
cultural am,
ans, integrating subjects, iOlegrating
onc to
to the world, developing a critical consciousness and encourage dialogue.
di;lloguc. This requir«
requires a
IlCW pedagogy, attitude,
new
attitudc, and approach.
ft

Freire believcd
believed thai literacy implies discU5sion
discussion of the whole
nOT make sense to
discuss li teracy in
education field in society.
socicry. It
h docs
~ not
to discussliteraqcharacter.
a society whose fonn of education is selective and elitist in charactc[.
This ki
nd
of
edu.cation
has
to
reach
e,·er}"one,
should
be
re,·eallng
kind
education
rcach C,'cr}'one,
rC"ealing and
critical, with le.amcrs
learners and teachers
conscioU5
of
their
own
tcachers conscious
thcir o wn role,
rolc, and be
interdisciplinary. Frcirc
Freire recommended exploring
intcrdisciplinary.
cxploring issues, ideas, values.
values,
concepts, hopes which
characterize
an
epoch,
as
well
as
obstacles
wh ich charact~riu
cpoch,
omtac1cs

conreproduction
rep roduction of fragmemoo
fragmemed and companmrntaliru
compartmentalized con·
use of
pedagogial didactic books as Ihe
sole
lent,
tCnt, and U$C
o f pedagogical
thc solc
instructiona
resourcc;
instructionall resource;
an authoritativc
rclationship between
betwccn the d;"isions
the
authoritative relationship
d,,'isions of Ihe
school;
allowcd
school communities which were
wcrc not allo
powerless 5Chool
..... ed 10
to
panicipale in Ihe
panicipate
the educational
cduC3tiorul process;
disregard for thc
the studenUi
students and community's social and
cultural experiences
~xperiences in the
thc development
dC'o'clopment of the curriculum
IRiu i, personal communication, Septcmber
September 12.
1996).
(Riui,
12, 1996
).

Sio
Sao Paulo has almost four million children
childrcn betWeen
betwee-n the ages of
1 Ihrough
illilerate.
through 14. Founeen
Fourteen percent of these children
childrcn arc illi
teratc. There
Th(Crc
dropouts and 80 Ihousand
arc approximately four hundred thousand dropouu
thousand
juvenile
delinquents. Thc
The Municipal Educational S)'stern
juvenilc dclinquenrs.
S)'stem is composed
of
nearly seven
hund red schools in whicb
o f ncatly
$CVcn hundrcd
whkh aabout
bout seven hundred thoustudents are
tbe complexity
magniltJde
sand studcms
a rc enrolled. Because of
o f the
complcxity and magnitudc
of tbe
problert1$, Frei
Freire
team selected
thc problcms,
re and his Secretary
SccrCt;lry of Education Icam
selcctcd
the following goals as a plan of action:
action:
S)'S·
to establish a public, popular and democratic school sys·
tern;
tCm;
create interdisciplinary
interdiscipliwry curricula (Ibid),
to crealc
(Ibid ).

Freire's
where panicipation is
placc whcrc
Freirc's conceived school as a3 place
understood to be indi5pensable
indispensable for the
gro ....1h of the individual in
thc gro".,1h
society and thcrc
there must
mU51 be a pannership
partnership bctv.'CCn
bcrv.'CCn school
5Chool and
an d commucommu·
socicry
nity. A school is where
educators
arc
free
to
choose
theit
own
peda·
wh«c ooucaton
their
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gogieal approachn:,
approaches, ~
Ix ca
capable
of critical
critical tthought.
select programs
programs
gogical
pable of
hought. select
and methods
methods to
to sui
suitt their
thar needs,
needs., and
and be
be able
able to
to understand
un&rstand their
their
and
~ schools
Khools that
that participated
pafticipat~ in this
this project
project volunteered
\'oIumeer~
community. The
tommunity.
to do
do so.
so.
to
This project
project was
wu the
the: opportune
opponune chance
chance to work
woc-k wi
with
genttative
This
th genera
tive
themes in
in aa public educational
edlK.3 tional system.
system. The
The former
forma experiences
experiences took
themn:
place in
in altemari"e
allemati\'e pedagogial
pedagogical situations.
situations. Freire's
Freire's generati\'e
gc:nc:rati\'e themes:
thc:mc:s.:
place
issues, ideas, ,'alues,
values, concepts,
COrlCeplS, hopes,
hopes, characterize
ch.uactc:rize an epoch, as
as well
well as
u
issues,
obstada which
whic:h impede
impede: people's
people's fulfillment.
fulfillment. Freire
Freire calls
ails them
them geneu,·
gc:rM'r.jl·
obstacles
rive themes
thc:mc:s bcca.use
bec21Uc: M
~[hc:r
contai n the
the possibili
possibility
inlO
ty ooff unfolding into
th'e
they contain
many themes, which
whkh in
in their
their tum
tum all
call for
for new
new tasks
tasks to
to be
be
ag.tin as man)'
again
fullillc:d~ (frel«.
(Freire, 1972,
1972, p. 74).
74). The
The: im'cstigation
,",·"tiga tion of
of generative
generatin themes
themes
fu[filled~
is the
the investigate
investig.trc: ooff people's
people's thought
thought about ",ality
reality and people's
people's actions
is
reality.
wht·, accord
according
10 Frei""
Freire, investigation
in,·estig.ttion of themes
them "
upon reali
ty. This is why,
ing to
region as corequi res invest
investigatON
rk with the people ooff the rq;ion
requi
igators to wo rk
Collabor:uion was viewed by
bt· Freire
Freire: as
u a \'aluable
\',1. luable
investiga tors. Collaboration
investigators.
~ucational tool. The questions l'3iK<i
raised at
a t this time
time: by the Freire tea
team
edueationaltool.
m
were:

1. \Vhich
Wh ich comem
content is the best and for whom?
whom:>
22.. What
Wha t is the relationship between toursc
course: COnten
tonten t and the
studen
ts ",aliry?
rulity?
studenlS
3. What is the
rela tionship between
the: relationship
betwc:c:n school and life or more
specifically,
sptcifically, what
wha t is the
the: significanasignific:ana of school in daily life?
Samples of generative
b)')' the schools
gc:nc:rath'e themes
thc:mc:s that were ch~n
dl~n b
during Ihis
this process:
procesS!
1. The
and leisu re
Thc $ubv.<ay
sub"'"lIY arK!lc:isure
2. Ra
ising social
tmp1oymc:nt
Raising
social consciousness:
consciousne55: prejudices and employment
oon§ciousness and participation
3. Quality of life:
lif~ consciousness
4. H ousing.:
ousing; urOOniu.lion
urbanization and values
\101encc:
S. Cohabitation
Co habi tation and violence
rmed by Freiu's
Triangular Methodology
Mc:tbodology of Art
An Teaching was fo
formed
Freire's
andd specifically assumed the proposed sunce
pedagogka.l
pedagogical principles an
stance ooff
rpretation of Discipline Based Art
Ana Mac
Mae &rbosa,
Barbosa, b.ased
based on her inte
interpretation
An
Eduation
tion, September 12, 1996):
EdlK.3tion (Rizzi,
(Riui, personal
pc:nonal communica
communication,
An is construCied
al the intersection
I . The
I.
The: knowledge of Ar1
ronstruct~ at
i nt~rsection of
~xpc:rimeO[arion, t;OdiHcation,
codirJCation, and information.
information, Three
experimentation,
domains must
mUSt be taughl:
taught:
History
a. An Histoty
b. Studio
incl ud ing aesthetics and
c. Reading art:
a n : including
a nd criticism.
tritic:ism.
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2.
2. A
A society
socic:r:y is
is artificially
artificially dC\·clopcd
dt\'C'lopc:d when,
when, along
along with
with high
high
quality
nistic production,
quali[}' aanistic
prodOCfion, there
thc:r~ is
is also
also a high
high level
level of
of
understand
of thi~
this production.
production.
understandiing
ng of
3. Each genera
generation
tion has
has the
the: right
right to
to look
look at
a t and
arK! to
( 0 interpret
interpret
3.
history
ng itit new
ng..
history personally
pc:nonally givi
gi'1ng
new meani
meaning.
In
done by
by the
the Secretary
Secretaty of
of Education
Education at
at the
the end
end
In the
the C\'aluation
evaluation done
of
of 1992, the
the following
following items wue
..... ere considered
considered successful OutCOmes
outoomes ooff
the
the: project,
proj«t:
1.
tion of
hers
1. New School organiza
organiu tion
tioo with
'~..ith collabora
collabo~tion
o f teac
tuchcrs
allowing
sro" ,th ooff the
the educators
c:duators and
and professionals.
professionals.
allowing for
fo r srowth
2. The
1nc: opportunE'}'
opportuni[)' for
fo r dialogue
dialogue: Wa5
was created
creat~ which modified
the
um and consuurnon
of curricul
curric:ulum
ronsuucrion ooff knowledge.
the concepts
cOTKepu of
3. The
The: students
students became
bec2me more
morc participatory,
participatoty, creati"e,
creati,·~. av.'au,
aW:J.r~.
and
and critical.
c ritical.
4.
tion of tthe
he community
4. The integra
integration
tommuniry and ooff the
th~ parents in the
schools.
The following obstacles were noted
noted. and still exist:
exist:
1.
I. lreachertu~ver
T~ac h~r turnover
2.
such as
2. Organization
O rg.tn iulion difficulties
dirr.culti~ SIKh
as scheduling
3. Difficulry
ling the
D ifrlcuhy in intcg.ra
integrating
th~ general
gen~ral curriculum
curritulum with
wilh the

.n,
.m

4. Lack
La ck ooff professional
professional dC\·elopment
d~c:Iopmc:nt
5.
tment by some
S, Lack of professional
profcssional commi
commitment
som~ educators
~ucators
6. Establishing a dialogue where none had prC\'iously
pre... iously existed
exist~
The
Thc following weu
.... ere considered
ronsidc:r-ecl diffICulties
difrKllhic:s in the an education
~ucation
process:
throrctical preparation
I. The practical and theoretical
prepatation for
foc- classroom
educators.
~lK.3 tors..
because:
2. Difflculty
DifrKulty in abandonirlg
a~ndoning old pedagogical practices bcca.usc:
of a fceling
fear of the
feeli ng of insecurity and ftar
th~ unknown.
The
the an
art edoca
education
The: following were considered
considem:l suo;cessful
successful of the:
tion
process:
1.
awareness.
romprehension and awarc:ncss.
I . Better
Btttc:r comprehension
22.. Better
comp rehension and awauness
of
Bener comprehension
a ....'3renc:ss concerning
concc:rning areas
ar~u oE
knowledge whkh
which are
arc in"ol"cd
in,·ot\·~ in the conslrucrion
consu Uction of ,he
the
knowledge
art.
kno ..... ledg~ in an.
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The second
was in Diadema. It is a city in the SUIe
"The
5C'Cond example wa$
state of
530
Workers Parry
Party ,was
£io Paulo. 1lIe
Thc Worken
....u in power and the school system
systeRl
Frrire'$ theory. The education
educatiOD administnarion's evalua·
had adopled Frau's
tion
£io Paulo's projen evaluation.
evaJ~rion. The
rion had been altnOSl
almost identiall
identao-l to 530
Workers Parry
Party lost their po\\-er
po\.\-rr in Sio
530 Pa
ulo and
difference is that
tAU the Worken
Paulo
the projea
projen was abandoned. 1br:
administra·
tbe
!be Diadema
Diaderna school system administna·
tors "decided to procitlCe
produce a conference lhal
thai cdebrared
cdebrued ou r accomplish.
to be our
ments aand
nd address lhe obstacles.
obslacles. Paulo Frein:
Freire was
\\'1115 contacted
conlacted 10
keynote
spea ker. His words will inspire
inspi re us 10
to continue the long lu
rd
kC}'nole speaker.
hard
work thai
thaI is in fron
fronll of us" (Personal communication,
communao-rion, September
5eptmlber I,
1996). The conference
place and pr()CeSS
whcu
conferenc:e was viewed
vie...-ed as a piau
process where
ttnler~ edUClrioll
problems rega
regarding
rding an
art and community cemered.
education could be
discussed. "If &alogue
dialogue is lhe
kC}' 10
lileraC}' proc·
the key
10 Freire's theory and literacy
to dialogue"
dialosue ~ (ibid.). The emphasis
ess, then leachers need a fo rum 10
was to evaluale
evaluate Ihe project and make changes that would address the
problems.
THE INTERVI
EW AND CONFERENCE
INTERVIEW

The confere-IKe
share- and 10
conference was a time 10
to share
10 cdeblatecelebrate thei r
cen tered literacy
dC"o'cJopmtnt
comm un ity an centere-d
de"e!opment of a community
lile-racy curriculum an d
program. The
The- lobby
lo bby was filled with visua
viswo l displa)'$
displa)'s of an
art work by
adults, lhc:
'The arlists
anislS were
wue Ihere
childre-n
rhere to discuss their works wilh
with
children and adults.
intere$ted
o'ers. 1br:
The 1,500 sca
5Calt auditorium was full. People we-re
interested viC"o'
viC'l'o·ers.
were
sitting
stairs.
One o f Ihe
si tting on the
tllt floor and on the stai
rs. Ont
Ihe- teachers that
thai I had
met ea rlier asked me
me: 10
to follow her to a room where I was introduced
inrroduced
10 Fn:ire.
Ponu·
palled my hand and asked me if I spoke
spoke- Portu·
10
Freire. He smiled, pitted
guese bea.USC'
hca.use he preferred to speak in his language. I admitted
admilled that
my Pon
POrtuguese
ugucse was at a tWO
tWO yea
yearr old level. He laughed and decided
dtcided
that it would probably be best if he continued 10
to speak English. I
asked many questions,
the main question I had
ha d was about the
q uestions, but tllt
conclusions
rc-garding
concllHions ol
of the Sio Paulo and Oiaderna
Oiadcma evaluatio1l$
cvaluariom regarding
atlitudes when
whm iniriating
teacher
initiating integ.r.nedlinterdisci.
intcgratedlinterdisci.
tcache-r reformation and attitudes
plinary pecUgogy
pedagogy and curricula. How do you continue the momentum
whm
there is resinance
resi$tante to cha"3e?
nq;.arive
when thcu
change? How do you get beyond negative
resistance? FrrireFreire thoughl
thought for a mommt
momen t and then answered:
answC'fC'd:
resistant:e-?
rime. We
We- forger
forget that it took a long time
rime 10
lime. It taka
takes time.
[0 gtt
get
10
IhU moment. Oftm
mthusiasm that turns
roms
to thu
Often failurefailure is due 10
to enthusiasm
into frustration.
frustration, To be successful the
the' idmtifled
idmlifted goals
goa ls must
ne-,'u be'
forgottm but one-n
the- way to obtain t~
those goals
never
be forgotten
often the
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change- due
due- 10
unpc:r(C'h'~ ntcds.
change
to unperceh'cd
needs. If you Ihink of literacy
iIIile-rate- of
o f something. Teachers
Teadw:n are
metaphorically, We'
we are all illiterate
reach. If they are taught to do a job,
laught
then !hey
lhey leach.
laughl and Illtn
lhey do nor
making a
not know the va lue
lut of learning beyond
bC"yond INking
ThC'Y will measun: lheir
living. They
their success
sUCttSS according 10
10 lheir
their pay
and in Brazil it is "cry
very liak.
nor hopeless. I get tired of
little. It
II is flO[
hc:aring
sUCCC'SSful reformation.
hearing how this prevmts
prevenB slJCtt5Sful
rcfocmation. These
These:
students, n«d
need 10
10 be taught the intrinsic
like- illiterate
illite-tate- Students,
teachers, like
e-xperiC'nCC' lhe
the tor
value ooff learning..
learning. Thq
They need 10
to experience
joy of tcaching
teaching
person. They need 10
to have the
and making a difference
differmce in one pC'rson.
thC"
suppon of lhost
those who al ready undentand
Ihis
and
Il(M
ftel
undcntand this
nor feel
re~istance is illitCTaq.
nC'o'er tt)'
try is
inadequate. Negati..-e
Negatin resistance
illituacy. To JlC\'e-r
inackquate.
fatal
ism, To aHempt
alte-mp' and qui
quitt because some did not
scec it
fatalism.
nor see
)'our
cominuebu t not
addrC'Ss problems is
your way is fatalism.
fa talism. To con
tinue but
nor address
asking foc
ca5C in
fl)l' failure.
fa ilure. In applying a theory such as in this case
Dia<knu,
ruchers must go beyond beliC'o'ing
be il.
it.
belic-.'ing and JUSt be'
Diade-Im, the
tl\c teachers
lt is nOI
not about
literacy it is about
abom living, il
being, il
it is
aboulliteracy
it is about be-ing,
about cultural identity and expression,
npression, il
it is abou
aboull political
participation. Teachers who resist
ruin reformation
awareness and partkipation.
en afraid-afraid
afraid - afraid of inadequacies, afraid of challengC'S,
ate oft
are
oft~n
chalknges,
afnid
afraid of change hca.use
because it is new.
Wle discussed the
the- Diadema
Diade-rna and 530
£io Pau
Paulo
We
lo proj«tS
projects and the
similarities
the- evalua tions 10
thesi
mila rities of the
to projectS
projects that I had worktd
workt<! with in the
United Slates.
States. He Stated
SUted that "many times
timC'S people
peopit anume
assume I han
Unitt<!
have the
answen but
the energy
to explore.·
B.ack in my seal,
seat,
bUI I do not-ool)'
not-only tbe
C'IIct"!>Y 10
C'Xplore." 8.ack
ans\\-ers
began with a working people's chorus. 1br:
Tht content of
the conference
confe-rmce- bepn
tbe
songs was culturally and polilically
poliricall)' inflUC'fKed
the song.s
influenct<! by the community
At times,
felt tha t I was
and the
the- audience
audiC'nCC' responded with
wilh approval.
approval, AI
rimes, 1J fdt
confirmalion and affirmation
attending a chuKh
church snviceservice because of the confirmation
thatt many of the Ie-achers
teachers wen:
tha
were experiencing. The
The- second
KCond act was a
Ihat addressed issues of the woding
dance company lhat
woRing class including
They combined European music,
company owner's attitudes.
attitudes.. lbey
mUSK, African
dana
Catholic
theirr stoty.
story.
dance and Ca
tholic religious symbols 10
to td
telll thei

Whrn Frrire
evayone- stood, applauded, and gree1t<!
greeted
When
Fn:ire \\'1IIlked
walked in, everyone
him.
thirty minutes,
minutes. He
noc seem 10
to
hitTL The
The- ovation laslt<!
lasted for over thiny
He- did nor
notice the
the- mass as a wholebUI greeted
grceted individwols
individuals with a smile,
smiit, a
noria:
whole but
The- physao-l
handshake,
handshake-, or a hug and a kiss. The
physical manifC'Station
manifestation of mutual
contagious. It wu
realiu I was
was hard for me to realin
admiration was contagioLU.
wimC'Ssing this oo;urrence.
Freire
dimbed the
the- suirs
actually witnessing
OCQIrrence. Fn:i
re climbed
stairs to the
stage and
an d look
took his place
table. Political
$lage
place- at
.111 the long table-.
Poli tao-I figures, leachers,
teachers,
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aand
nd adult students sat at the table and each proceeded to greet him.
w hich inAfter the introduction, Freire delivered his presentation which
cluded his educariornll
educational and political history and what he pen;ei"ed
perceived as
the current pedagogical c;oncems:
concerns:
/i"e
Democracy is hard because it demands tolerance. To Ii"e
demands
andd makes us go beyond words and
democratically dema
nds an
o ur differmces
ich is so hard to face. To change is
to leave our
diffemxes wh
which
diffteuh
difficult but possible. It is my advantage to be seventy-five
ki ng
years of age and it is possible o f ha" ing no feu
fear in spea
speaking
bcc.ause of the experience I'n
I" 'e accumulated. I remember when
I was discussing wi
th a street sweeper about culture and the
with
worker said 'Oh my God, I'll go into the work place with my
wa ~' we
\\'C
head up high because I know who I am. Th is is the wa)'
cchange
ha nge things-not
thingr-not with guns. To change with guns gi.·es
El'eC)'thing
power to the gun not with the people.' EI'eryth
ing is about
r~son for reality.
ha"e no time 10
peo
ple. Reality is the reason
people.
real ity, We have
to
think
bout ehangto-we
ral
thi nk aabout
change-we have to do it. The nco-libe
nco-liberal
ideology is perverse and I'm
with
he number of
I"m astonished wi
th tthe
the fall of the Ik:tlin
Berlin Wall,
educators and
a nd fellow students after thc
peo'ert t bemseh'es and
bcc;ome pragmatic educators
pel>'en
an d starr
Sta rt to become
Istrongly
ISlrongly stated].
statedl. For me the dream is fundamental, utopia
utopi a
diee because if history
didn't die, history didn't di
histoc), is dying whal
w hat
we ha"e
the presen
presentt is Capi
Capitalha" e is eternity of the present and lhe
tal·
ism, Capitalist. And to be polilicall)'
poli licall )' conscious today is e.'en
more imponant
imponanl then
rhen that of the 19605.
1960s. Do you believe oorr
IN)t?
neo-liberalist
arrived at
al the uni\'ersilY,
they are the
ist arr;.·ed
uni"ersity, the)'
not? The neo-liberal
post modem fatalist and they aare
POSt
rc who we have to fight
against. It is important inecessarylto
Inea:ssarylto continue to fight for the
glob.tliz.u ion of the economy
eoonomy will be able to
people. The glohaliurion
world-wide dimension. E"en
E" en being this way, I
generate a new world·wide
accept quietly
quietiy the perversity of the neoliberal theolcan not aCCept
nco-liberal
people and makes the poor miserable.
mise rable.
ogy that imprisons pcopl~
This
energy---only a linle
Th
is theology is fatalism. With the same energy--only
little
tired aatt se\'enty-fi"e,
se\·enty·fiv~, I'm still fighting today. So figh
fight.t_ Don't
StOp the fight
Hght because the motionless will get to you.

exprc:ucd IMt
Freire expressed
tUt power is not in a few but in the mass
callcd-democncy
1996),1. It
callcd-democracy (personal communication, September 3, 1996
thee cultures and the arts of Ihe
the people lha
the masscs
is through th
tha li Ihe
masses will
undernand
not about a job
und~f"$tand the importance of eduution.
edUC3tion. literacy is !'lOt
and! or a carttt,
learning,
ca reer, but lifelong lea
rning, knowledge, and pursuits
pursui ts in
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possibilities. Freire
Frei re pointed to
severa l aspects of the Diadema and Sio
Si o
ro several
projC'Cts that deserve to be highlighted.
Paulo proi~s
During and after this proj~
projC'Ct stUdents
experi.
students and teachers experiefKed:
enced:
a nd citizens
respect as human beings and
the possibility of
o f trying Ihe
cr~tion
the joy of collective creation
the possibility of
o f doubting aand
nd figuring out
Out the bes t wa)'
t}' of being di
fferent and not being excl
uded
the possibili
possibility
different
excluded
nking, being.
exiSlence
rhe passibili!}"
possibility of thi
thinking,
being, expressing this existence
and being lisrened
listened to.
(Personal communica
tio n, September
Se ptember 1996)
19961
communication,
teachers.\I
In 1994, I taught a worksho
\\'Qrkshopp for teachers
at The Paulo
Pa ulo Freire
Scaetar),
ion Building that was sponsored by The Universit}·
$eaetal')' of Educat
Education
Unh'ersity
of Sio
sao Paulo. Man)'
Many of the leachers
teachel'$ had been a part
pan of the Freire
ptojcct.
ble to exist,
project. The teachers spoke about the jo)'
joy of being aable
con tribute to the welfare of a community.
communit),. Those who
thin k, and contribute
think,
experienced it stated they wou
ld ~nC\'er
qualit}· and com·
would
~ne\'er forget the quality
com'
mi
tment of this projcct
milmem
project and they
mey know that
lhat they still have to work
order to build up all lilt:
the possibilities
hard in ordc!
possibilitia and hopes- (Personal
communication,
commu
nicatio n, June, 1994).

rcad and wrire
write abou
aboutt current
currem educational reformation
As I read
reforma tion that
integration,
critical
includes aspects of integrat
ion, crit
ica l theory, and collaboration, I
conclude tha t it
cry impo
important
to look outside of
il is ..
,"cry
rtant for art
a n educators 10
thei r own countries,
coumries, to find .;and
and explore
ex plore reformation
refo rma tion projects such as
their
National
those at Sio Paulo and Diadema.
Dia dema. According to the Na
tional Institute
Stales, illiteracy
ilIiterac}' is on the increase and by
literac), in The United States,
for Uteracy
the )'ca
)'earr 1000,
tWO OUI
OUt of Ih
three
illiterate,
2000, fWO
ree: American could be illi
tera te. Adults
read COSt Americans an estimated
who can't
ca n't rcad
estima ted 5224 billion each year in
wages, lost
b.tsic skills training.
tra ining. unemployment compensalost wages.
los t taxes, hasic
competitivetion, prison and law enforcement, and lost international compet
iriveness. The most poorly educated
edUC3ted adulls
adults suffer the highest rates of
morbidity and mortality from chronic diseases and condirions.
conditions. Chil·
Chilmorbidi!)'
dren's
le.'cls are
a re strongly linked to the edocationallevcl
educatiornlllevcl ooff
dren 's literacy [C\'cls
their parents,
paren ts, especially their mothers.
mothers, The most significa
significant
nt predictor
ha"jng a mother who completed high school.
of success in school is ha.·jng
collaboration,
These are our realities and possibly integration, collabo
ration, community.hascd,
cent~red programs IUt
ritical
munity-based, and artS centered
that encourage ccritical
embracemem, and mul
multiple
thinking, cultural identity,
idcntit}" cultural embracement,
tiple ways
wa)'s of
toward
literacy. Paulo Freire has passed
expressing are the pathways towa
rd literaC}'.
innuence has to
uched and inspired many. Freire
was his
away, his innuencc
touched
Fr~ire U.'DS

us
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theory.
fou nd his philosophy
theory. I foumi
philosoph)' and actions
anions to br:
be one in the same. I
F~ire expressed during our imen'iew,
conclude with a thought that Freire
"Education is a prlXess
process that req
requires
collaboration, democracy reo
reuires collabor:llion,
quires patience, and life requires
both_"
~quires both."
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CREATING COMMUNITY THROUGH ART ;
Two RESEARCH PROJECT REVI EWS
SEYMOUR SI
SIMMONS
MMONS III

Against
AgailUt a background
backgrou"d of contemporary social
Ihu artide
artidr cOlISidrts
problrms
concenrs, this
cOll5iders tlu
the rolr
role
problems and conanrs,
of tlu
ill O'rllting
co'mllunif)~ It begins
the arts in
cr~ating commu"it),
brginj with a
allthropologic;al
synopsis of EII~"
synopsij
Elle" DisSt1f1ayai£s
Disstmayake;: Qnthropological
fJl!rsputillf! 011 tbe
tbr importallce
importGllu of the
thr arts ill hmntm
hUltl311
perspective
elJOiutioll, human developme"t,
deutlopmtnr, alld
ellOlution,
fwd premodern
sodetiu. Illhtli
It Ihtl/ COI/sidtrs
collsidtrs Cllrrenl
(lfTTtrrt approaches
fJpproacl1f!S 10
to
socie/ia.
commUllil),,,buifding
thr arts based
basrd Ol/two
cornmu"it),.bllifding through the
on two
reulrt reuarc/J
dont by Harvard Project
Projecl
rea"t
reuarch projects done
Qlld its affiliatf!S.
a{{ilill/n. One projecl,
project, 'Ihr
he UncoI>l
Lincol"
Zero Gild
Instilult Arts-in-Education
Center Insti/ute
Arts·i'I·Education Survey
Sun'C)' Stud)~
rr
flirWf!d twenty-two
tWf!nty-IWO arlS-ill-tducation
reviewed
arts·i,,·education programs
cullurol unlrrs,
inc/llding community art unters,
centers, cui/ural
unters,
ineluding
nrlS·il/fusioll SCII00JS,
schools, and stalf!
arlS
aru·inf./Sio"
stare a"d local arts
wl/ncils. Thr
The othrt,
other, Projut
Project Co-Arts, i"IJO//led
illllO/lled a
cOlII/dls_
jllrvey alld
JUwty
a"d portraits of community
commullity art centers
ctlltrrs that
t/Jar
0 " education
in eco"omicall},
focus Oil
rduClllioll i"
ecOllomicall), disadvantaged
diSQd"'mtag~d
In disclillillg
different
communitiej.
cOllllll ullitirs. /"
discussing this researd"
r~srGrd" diffrrrllt
cOlmnullit),-bllildillg 11ft
aTt (onsidtud,
considered,
forms of (OJlUnullit),-b'lifdillg
indudi"g
well
inc/ud'''g efforts
r{{orts to suMai"
sustain ethnic communitiej
communitirs as Wf!1I
aj
thou illtmdrd
ill/ended to bring diverse
populatio"s
as tboSt!
dillf!Tsr populations
ar~ made in condusion
togtther.
Suggejtions arr
logt'ther. Suggf!Slions
conclusion of ways
art programs am
al n enhance
enhanu con"ectio"j
(o"n~c;tions within
communitiej whife
maintaining autonomy
communities
whifr mllintainillg
au to" omy and
integrity.
illugrity.

With
ilS technological and malerial
marerial benefiu,
Wi
th all ils
benefils, conlemporary
contemporary
society is o fren
characterized in ttrms
terms of its declining human condicondi·
flen characteriud
CoUnl, 1997; KOlOI,
KOlQI,I1988,
988, 199 1). The
tiom (Goleman, 1995; Kids Count,
dom
the family, homelessness,
breakdown of Ihe
homelessnes.s, alienation, amorali~t, abus.es
of varioll!;
variow; kinds all affect our lives,
lives., whether directl),
indirectly,
directly or ind
irectly, on a
cin;umstances, ans
an s advocates
ad\'C,)Catcs ha~'e
h:n'e
daily basis. In response to these
the~ cirtumstaTlQ$,
advanced a numbe
numberr o f claims for the social and personal
person.a.l imporrance
importance
of the ans.
arts. Certain
the value of studying
Cenain of these
these: claims
cLairru; focw;
focus on Ihe
siudring an
to help us reflect upon the central
cenlrallhemes
10
thcomes and challenges of
o f human
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S3~. I
theory. I found his philosophy and actions to be one in the same.
inten'i~',
conclude with a thought
though t that
thn Freire expressed during our inten'iC'Yo'
"Education
process that requires
requir~ rollabora
-Education is a pr~s
rollaoora tion, democracy
democrat}' rereo
quires patience, and life
lire requires
requir~ both."
both,-
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REV
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....
gainst a background
/xJctground of contemporary
Against
contnnporary sociJl
social
problrms and COllums,
problons
COfIcerns, this
rllis anicle
artid~ considers th~,ok
tlu role
of the arts in CTeating
creating community. It lugins
begins with
willi a
synopsis of f.ll~n
s)"nopsis
DisSimayaies alllhropological
Ellen Dissa"ily,d/.~'s
Oil tbt
irnportallce of tbe
the arts ill
ill humall
perspective all
p~rsp~ctiv~
th~ i",portallce
human
evolution.lluman
aud pre",od~rtI
prrmodem
ellOlulioll,
burnan dewlop",rll',
d~wlopment. a"d
socirties. lttbtll
cOII$iderJ CU'Tmt
currmt approar:iJes
aPPfOlJdJr$ 10
to
sodeti~s.
It the" COII$idtTJ
ba~d on two
community-building tllrougll
through tbe
thr arts based
communiry·bllilding
uunt
re~a,ch proi~cts
pro;erls do"e
dOllr by Han""d
Han'ard Proj~ct
Pro;ect
recent restarch
Zero and its affiliates. One
lJncoln
Zuo
On~ project,
projut. tbe tincol"
rts-in-Educali()II SUTW)'
Study.
Ct:ntv Institute ....
Cenur
Arts·ipp·Education
Surut')' Sludy.
rtviewed
,~uin4-~d t«-~nty-IWO
tu.~ty-two arts·in·tduution
arU·in·~ducation p,ogranu
programs
unters, ""Itu,al
ctnUN,
comnrullity art
including community
arl cenlers,
cultural UI/UN,
state and local arts
aru·infusioll schools.
schools, alld slat~
arts·infusioll
councils. The
coul/cils.
illuolutd a
Th~ otber,
oth~r. P,o;ect
Pro;ut Co-Arts,
Co-Arts. iI/valved
t/'at
surut)' and portraits
SUrw)'
portrailS of community art un/ns
unters thilt
focus on
on education ill tconomiCIIlfy
economiUJlfy dis4dwntagrd
disadvantaged
fOOts
communitiB. In discussing this
communitirs.
Ihis research,
,e~a'ch, different
djffe'~nt
forms of community-building are
aT( considered.
considntd.
including tfforts
sustain ethnic
eommulliri~s as lWll
lWfl
efforts to swstain
dbnic communities
diuerse populiltions
as tllOSe inttnded
int~nd~d to b,ing
bring diveru
populations
Suggrsliolls are
ways
toget/JeT.
tog~tlJeT. SuggtJliolu
art made in col/clusion
cOllclusion of WQys
an programs un
conllrclions witbin
witllill
art
can rllbanct
~"hanct connutiOllS
communitirs
communiti~s «--hilt
u.·bile ",aintainillg
mailllaining Qutonomy
autOllamy Qnd
and
inttgrity.
integrity.

With all its tcchnolog.ical
technological and malerial
material benefits, comempor:u),
contemporary
society is often char:acterited
condichar.u:teriud in lerms of its declining human condi·
(Golem.an , 1995; Kids Count,
Kozel. 1988, 199 1)_
tions (Goleman,
Coun t, 1997; Kozel,
1). The
breakdo ..... n of the family, homelessness,
homelessness. :alienation,
alie nation, amoral
it)', abuses
amorality,
varioU'i kinds all affect our lives. whaher
whether directly
di rectly or indirectly, on a
of various
daily buis.
basis. T
arts advocates ha~'e
ha~'t
Inn response to these
th ese circumstances,
circumstances. am
adva~ a number of claims foe the
tbe social and penorul
advan«<!
personal importance
tbcsc chims
claims focus on the v:llue
value of
an
of tbe
the arts.
a.rt:s. Ctruin
Certain of these
o f stud);ng
stud);ng:lrt
to hdp
help us rencct
reflect upon thehunun
the «ntral
«!llral themes and challenges of human
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existence fEsterow, 1993; Fowler, 1996; Grt-tnt,
Grt'tne. 1995),
1995l. Others recognize the role of making an
art in conflict resolution (Rapha
(Raphael,
el, 1996)
1996) or in
dealing with disturbing issucs
issuts of various kinds (Hmley,
(Henler, 1997).
1997), Still
sense of
others address
add ress the significancesignificance o f the arts
ans in developing
dC"eloping a !iCn!iC
ich Ihen
then becomes a means to coun
te-r the difficulties
community, wh
which
counter
difficultics of
modern lh'ing
living (G
(Grauer,
modem
rauer, 1995 1_)_ In this laSt category, some
SO~ of the most
compelling argumenlS come from the anthropologist.
E11e-n
anthropologist, Ellen
Dissanayake (1995).
(1995),
Dissana)'aL:£s
This article
anide begins br
by reviewing Dissanaya
h's position. It then
highlighlS cont
empo rary examplcs
community-building through the
highlights
contemporary
cxampIts of communit)'-building
arts as described
rwo ra:em
..... ard
ans
describe:d in two
rcccTlt research proj«ts
pro jectS done br
by Ha
Harvard
Project
irs affiliates. These arguments and eX:lmples,
examples, I
Projecl Zero and iu
affi rm the ongoing importance
impon;lnce of the ;IrIS
fostering essen
cs!iCn tial
believe, affirm
arts in fosterins
human values suo::h as empathy, !iClf-awareness,
self-awareness, communication,
comm un ication, and
collaboration,
also demonstrate the di
di\'ersirr
collaboration. They ;llso
\'ersiry of approaches
take-n
organiutions in meeting the needs of all types of pc-oplc-::
people:
taken by arts organizations
privileged and under-pri,'ileged.
those within e-thnk
under. pri\·j]cged, young and old, tho!iC
ethnic
communities and tOO!iC
those in multi-elhnic
multi-c-thnic environmenrs,
environmen ts.
its value in adHxating
adn)Cating for Ihethe ans,
arts, this material should
Beyond iu
provide artS educators with models that
tha t can be
be: fried
tried in other simasi tuations.
It
should
further
invite
Ihem
to
reflect
on
additiona l wars
wa ys the
additional
lions.
furthe-r in,·ite them
ans
end uring community concerns.
arts can be applied 10 address enduring
B ACKGROUND
BACKGROUND
As suggested abo"e,
anicIe hopes to demonstra
demonstrate
abo"e-, this artklete the
communi!}' am
ans experience in the resolution of
potential role of community
comemporary
contemporary social problems. Similar concerns seem to be at the
hean
Dissanayake'S research
~arch into
the- imponance of the ans
heart of Ellen Dissanayake's
in to the
arts in
summariud in an article
human life (1992). Dissanayake's position is summariU'd
for Am(Tjgn
Amujcan Craft (19951.
(1995). It rests upon three main points of rde-rrefercemrality of the arrs
arts in the evolurion
evolution of our species, the
tbe
ence: the centrality
natural devel
opment of ans-related
development
arts- related capacities in humans from infancy
socio-cultural role
role- o f the artS
ans in contemporary
to maturity, and the socio-culrural
premodern societies. She finds through these points of reference
rdere-nee that
premodem
an-making
fundamen tal
being human, a fundamental
a rt-making is a pre-determined
pre-dete-rmined pan of be:ing
means of learning, and an innate $Ource
source of pleasure
pleasu re - what she calli
calls
joie tk
de {aire.
(Dire.
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than this, Dissanayake claims that :trt-nuking
art-making is necessary
Mort thaT\
to human
wot k together to
hUl1\3:n survival. For in the ans, individuals work
construct
objects or evenl$
events of shared meaning and common purpose-_
purpose_
con.itruct obj«ts
t\'ents, in tUrn,
These obj«ts
objocts and ,,"'enrs,
wrn, help individuals and the-ir
their communities safely cross life's treacherous thresholds, ward off enemies.,
ene-mies., overm·ercome disasters, and endure what mun
must be suffered. 1'he
The ans, then, do
ditions; they foster the
more Ihan
than reflect and reinforce
reinfo rce community tra
u aditions;
creation or re-creation
ng times.
re-creatio n of a community in response:
response to changi
changing
Unfonunatelr, Dissanayake
Dissanarake adds, little
Hille remains of this central role for
Unfortunately,
,he
to modern humani!)'
the ans
an s today, and the loss 10
humanit}' is both practical and
spiritual
(p.
45).
spi ritua l (p.
th Diss.anayakc-'s
While agreeing in gene r31
ral wi
with
Dissanayake's thesis, I nontthe-nonethcless see signs of hope based on ttwo
..... o reccot
recntt research projl!CtS
projects underHarvard Project Zero and its
su~'C}'
laken
b)' Hao'.ud
ils affiliates.
affil iates. 1'he
The first was a suo
'c}'
taken br
of twen
t..... enly-t
.....o ans-i
ans-in-c-ducation
ty-two
n-education programs, commissioned by Lincoln
Center Institute ILO),
(La). Methodology included a review of program
questionnaire. and phone interviews.
inte-rviews. Survey
Sun'e),
malerials, a wrillen
writl~n questionnaire,
questions addressed such topics as curricular oofferings,
fferi ngs, educational
educa tional
e\'olution
philosophy, community relationships, and program ,,"'olution
{Simmons,
(Simmons, 1997).
Pan
Part of a large scale program evaluation (Lincoln Center Institute, 19971,
1997), the ans-in-educa
tion SU£\·C")·
sUO'e-y was not intende-d
intended to compare
com pare
ans-in-e-ducation
programs ...
>jth one anOfher.
but rather to situate Lei
LeI within the broad
with
another, bUI
field of artsans-iin-education,
n-education, nationwide,
nationwide_ Programs selected therefore
si ze, scope, gqraphical
offeri ngs, and
varied radically in size,
g~ra phical location,
loca tion, offerings,
philosophy,
surve}' hoped to identify
philosophy. In looking at
al these programs,
progra ms, the survey
diversity as .....
well
determine
e[J as commonalities among programs and 10
(Q dete-rmine:
diversil)'
imponant issues in the field of ans
education. Based on survey results,
important
arts eduo::ation.
these issues included: (al
(a) the imponance of arts
ans advocacy which is
grounded.
(bl a trend toward
grounded in evidence:
evidence of
o f educational effccti,·cness;
cffccl;"eness; (b)
the ~intensification"
~intensifiC.3tion - of offerings such a$
as the dt\'dopment
d,,"'Clopment of -ans
-arts
infusion-w schools and other long-term residencies
res idencies for artisrs in
infusion
(cl a growing focus on cross-disciplinary connections; (dl
(d) the
schools; (c)
seatch
a!remati\'e models and seuings
Ie) the
search for allernative
senings for ans
arts activities; and (el
....>jith
th communities
comm un ities (Simmons,
need to cultivate or enhance connections ....
1997, p. 20).
20l. These issues ....
will
be: discussed in greater detail below.
be:low.
ilI be
The second research project, Project Co-Ans, ....'as
'as a stud}'
study of
of
1'he
thai focus
community ans
arts centers that
focu.s on education in economically
disadvantaged
et aI., 1993a and hl.
disadvant2ged communities (Davis el
bl, Project Co-
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Arts research began
Mgsn with 2a re\·iew
U\'iew of print~
printed ~tt"ria
materials
from 316
3 16
Am
ls rrom
community arts
were then collected from
am programs.
prognms. Q uestionnaires Wefe
pcograms and interviews wat
lhese
113 $elected programs
"-aT done with 89 of these:
programs.
progn.ms. From this last
Ian group, five programs
peogn.ms were chosen for site
sitt
-ponnils" (LighdOOl,
visits and in-depth
in-dt pth ·pom-airs"
(Lightfoot, 1983; Lig.htfOOl
Lightfoot and Davis,
1997). 'Tbese
-ere ....
Titten up in the
HawlIs
These ..
were
WTiutn
tbe: publM:ation
publM;:ation titled Safe.
StJfe Holltns
(Davis et aI., 1993a).
1993.1).

Based
rch·
&$ed on the stud)'
stud)· of these programs, Project
Proj«t Co-Arts resea
research·
ers
to idemi!)'
en were able to
identit)· -emergenlthemes"
"emergent themes" which were
....-c re distincth-e
dinincti,·e [100
each
ezch «nteL
CentCL 1bq
They aoo
al!iO determined
dC'tcrmined a Set of common "criteria
"aiteria for
educational effecti\'mess
993a, p. 182).
effect;'·e0e5S in the field"
fidd" fDavis
(Davis C1
tf aI.,
.II., I1993.1,
Amo ng thest
these criteria, Co-Am
Co-Aru found that "educationally
"educaoonally effective
Among
community an:
an ce-n[ers-,
centen", (a) "esPOU$C
"espouse and engage the power of art to
andlor arricubte
articulate personal idenriries";
identities"; (b
(bll "cultivate
"culti,.,te sttOag
SttOflg
transform andfOf
reiatioO$hips
(teachers, studenu,
r~lationships among center
centee constituents {teachers,
students, parents,
p;:arems,
staff)"; (c)
"10:00"'" and carefully
car~fully attend fO
10 the interests
im~rests and n«ds
needs ooff the
staff)-;
(c' ''koow
they serve"; Id)
(d) "proride
"pro,;de enduring Wises
oases fOf
for 5tudents
students and
co mmunities tMy
families-; and lei
end to their own process of d~'elop
(e) "arefull),
"carefully an
attend
d~·elop
ment and tra
nsformation- (pp. 182transformation"
182· 184). To help
h~lp programs document
Ihrir
t heir accomplishment
accomplishmcnt of
o f these and Other critma,
criteria, Protec:c
Project Co-Aru
produCC"d
produced TheT~ eo-,4.rts
eo-"rts ,4.sSC'Ssment
"s~$fJtmt Handbook,
HQlldlJooj:, including a model and
for "authentic assessment
assessmen t o f educational effecti,-eness
effectiveness in
guidelines fOf
community art centers
centen.•.
....." (Davis et al., 1993b, p. 3).
Looked at even
~·en superficiall)"
superficiallr, t he La
La and Co-Ans
Co-ArtS research
makes visiblevisible the remarkable number of an
art prognms
programs $Crving
5("fving commu·
nities,la
rge and small, across the:
nities, large
the country. A closcr
clOSCT loolc rC'Vcal$
r~ezls Ihethe
,,·nitty
-ariery o f ....-a)'$
.,ys these programs use an to m«t
meet di\'ef$C
diverse community
needs. It
rly re-configured
II also
al!iO suggests how programs arc
are regula
r~ularly
r~on figured in
light o f changing populations and changi
ng times. Finally, ttbe:
changing
be: detailed
stud),
these programs
prograllU bcg1ns
begins co
10 demonstrate how
bow community an
can be
Study of the5e
created in places like schools
Khools and cultural centers
cen t~rs when people come
togerher
to art. In the following sections, I will
together to make or respond co
such topks
topic5 as program
prognm diversity and program eVQlutlon
evolution in
consider soch
o rder to build a cobe:rem
coherent case
c.asc: for the role of an in helping 10
to create
community today.
VARIETIES OF COMMUNITY
COMMU NITY EXPERIENCE
E XPERIENCE

Org.a.nitations referred to in this research include
incl ude traditional
tradit ional
Organiu,tioO$
community-ba$ed
centers, ans·in·the
ans·in-the schools
Khools prognms,
prosrams, cultunl
cult ural
comm
unity-ba$ed an cemers,
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crnten,
centers, and e.·en
e\'Cn city and 5tat~
state arts
ans councils. Citing such a range o f
, 'enues, I intentionally challenge notions
solely on
,·enues,
notlonS o f community based !iOlely
locality or ethnicity
riate to
nhnicity in faVO!"
favoc of a more expansive
eXp.lO$il'C view approp
appropriate
the character
dunctcr ooff contemporary society. Moreo'·er,
Morco\'el, as I will argue, the
lhe
am
ans can
an unite
uni le a population in deeper
dttper and more lasting ways
wa),s than
lha n
nhnicity, in and of thenuelves,
thelllKlves, can
OIn promise.
proximity or ethnicitr,
Dissana)'ake ( 1995)
19951 illustrates the un
uniifying
fying role o f thr
th~ am with
wi th
Dissana)"ake
riwal, "practiced until
un til rec~ndy
recentl)' by thr
the Owerri,
Owerri. a
the mbllri ceremonial ritual,
southem lho
!iOuthern
lbo group in Nigeria" (p. 421. She describes the ritua l as
follows:.
follows:
Mbari
....·00 are
M bari... uses the labor of 30 to 40 people, woo
arc secluded in
special enclosure and supported
supponed by their families for a IWO1..... 0a spccia.1
The), COTlSICUCl
rn'Q-SIOry edifice
~ifice of mud
rear period. Thrr
constrUct a large tWo-Slory
tha t they decorate with colored clay
cia)' designs applied llikt
(like a
that
gipnric piece of
o f cloisonne)
c1oisoane) between
bn....'C'CD oullining striP'S
strip,; o f raffia_
raffia.
giganric
addirion, an)"wbe:re
anywhere from 35 to o'·er
o\'Cr 100 large painted
p.llnted
In addition,
da)'like
lib that
images are modeled from dayli
ke anthill mud that, like
for th~
the walls,
walls. has been collected al
at nighl, then specially
pounded and puddled. After the completion of the structure,
the ,·magers
,illagCl'5 incur additio
additiona
e"penses, with new
11C'o\' clOthes,
clothes, a
nall expenses,
grcat
gr~at feast and dance for visitors,
visilOrs, and animal sacrifices.
utraOfdinary is that after this concluding
What seems most extraordinary
(ust, the mbari house and figures are left to
to crumble to
to dust
fust,
melt in the cain
rain and ul t imately
ima tel), fuse with the earth.
eanh. (pp. 42o r mcl!
43)

eccenn ic incident, Disunaya
Dissana)'ake
Far from a unique and rather eccentric
ke
ClCplains that "throughout human history and prehistory SoOCitfies
sociC1ies have
Iu.\-e
explains
undcn.akingJ like Ihis" (p. 43). But why? Dissana)"ake
Dissana)'ake
engaged in undertakings
e"planation.
ceremoaies persistcd
persisted
provides an evolurionary explanatio
n. Such ceremonies

h«a.use,
bcca.use:
the}' mobiliz.cd,
mobiliud, coordinated and unified the memben
membf:rs of the
they
worked together
tognher in a common
social group, ensuring tha t they work~d
their wor
\I\."Otld
lhe
cause, believing in the validity o f tlKir
ld view and the
eff.c.acy
efficacy of their action. GrouP'S
Group,; woo
who worketl.
.....orked rogether
together in
confidence and harmony
harmon)' would have prospered more than
man
those whose members acted individuall y,
zy. selfishly, hapha
haphazardly. without reference
re.£erence- to communal purpose..
purpose. And, it
il should
ardly,
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be clear. lhe.ans
forr Ihis
the artS were vehicles fo
this kind of unification.
unirJC3.tlon • .
They
synchronized bodily rhrthms
rhythms and
1lKy riveted joint attention, spx:hroruzed
activities,
wirh ronvkrion
activiries, COn\'t)'ed
con" eyed mess.ages
mcuages with
conviction and
memon.bility,
memorabi lity. indoctrinated righ t attitudes and beharioc
behavioc (p.

"I
" I
Mbari unites in «Iebration
and common consciousness an
Mh&ri
c:de:bration .and
entire rill.a.ge,
vilLa.y, building upon centuries of
o f relatively
~latively stable traditiort$
traditions
contrut. contemporary society
5Ociet)' is characterized b)'
by
and beliefs. By COnlra",
mobility and a heterogeneity
h~erogencity of h&ckgrounm
backgrounds and beliefs..
beliefs. Nonnheless
Nonetheless
(a nd perh3ps
perha ps bcausc
bccaUK of these rU$Ort$'
reasons),, the need for
fo r common causes
(and
collaboration
strongly fch
felt loday
today Ihan
than eyer.
t:\'er. In ligh t of
and co
llabontion are more strongJr
Ihest
these COlK"errtS,
concerns, lhe
the lei
La surve)' S1udy
study asked specificalf),
specirlClllly how arts·in·
a rts-in·
educat;on
jnyol"emenl (Simmons,
educal;on pcosrams
proyams foslcced
fostned communit)·
community in\,oh'ement
surp risingly. the responses wn-e
WC'IT di~~.
divuse. These responsn
responses
1997). Not 5urprisingly,Ihe
included: auraCling
auracting a board
txnrd of
o f direclOrs
directors from Ihe
the local business
communiry, seeking funding from area ind\lSlry,
industry. and bringing in
community,
Sldf suppon
volumecrs
volumeen for
fo r $Iaff
support and ushering
usheri ng al
at penonTlall«$.
performances. Programs
involved in ad''OClIC)',
ad'"OCaC}', in fund.raising,
fund.raising.
also mentioned getling
getting parents
pa rents in,'ol~d
al$O
as lIids
aids 10
to anisls.
artists.
a nd iU
to Ihe
the poin t, scver:lll
Kve ral progrllms
programs 1I1so
also held events
evcnts to engage
e ngage
More 10
the communiI)'
community iU
:l$ 1I
a whole. Of these, perhaps dosesl
dO!ieSl to mbati
mbari in
the h.al
Italian
Street Painting Festi.'al:
Festil'al: J GiOt.'a"i
Giot'Oni dtll
Jtll Art.:',
Artt', held
practice is lhe
illn Slreet
annually b)'
by Youth in AnI,
Arts, a community artS cen
ter in San Rliphael,
Raphael,
annulillfy
emler
California. The event "brings logether
together hund~
hunduds o f studenu
srudems lind
and
Californill.
professional amslS
artiSts (from
'from the Marin County lIrCll)
area) who cre.ate
create paimprofessioNl
ings, using paSielS
pastels as
u the medium, on lbe
the SlreetS
streetS foe
for 50,IXlO
50,000 visirors
visitorS to
iop,
image is Spotl$Ored
spoosoud by
by a business, corpornion,
corpor.arion. foundation
fo undation
enjoy. Each imllge
o r individWlI
individ~1 (Youth in Am.
Ans, 1995)."
1995).· Like
Uke mbari, lhe
the festival imoch'es
im'Clves
oc
spolUOl"S.,
tors. In lIddition,
addition, il
it empbnius
emphasizes process over
o,'er
sponson., c rClllon,
reaton. and visi lors.
ptoduct. for,
for. in the end, all the:
the carefully CJ"lIfted
crafted images lire
are washed
""":lsbed
product.
away_
away.
Closer to mbari in spiril,
spirit, however.
however, are the community<C'ntered
community-ccntered
events provided by New York'J
York's E.I
f.I Musro
MuHO D.:'I84rrio.
Dt'18#mo. Fint,
Fir5t, £.1
El MustO
!lfuHO
(Vents
0 ....'0 street
meet festivals, family art wys,lInd
daY5.and holiw)'
holiday (\'C'flts.
t:\'ents.
holds its own
lbese latter,
la tter, in panicula
particular,
H ispank comm
unity around
These
r, unite the Hispanic
communit)'
importanl
important cultural
cultura l traditiOrt$
traditions such as lhe
the "Day
-Day of the Dead", the
tr.adilional
Mexican holiday
holida y 10
to honae
honor ancestOrs
ancestOrS and depaned
departed loved
ttlldilional MC')[ic.an
ones. An enlers
enten in Ihrough
through music
musk as ..... ell as in the creation
c reation of a special
ri$Sue-paper skdclOns,
skelec:ons, candy
ca ndy skulls,
5i::ulls, and ochC'r
other conuructioru
constructions
al ta r, tissue-paper
alton,
(Anon),mous,
(Anonymous, 1995).

MOft contempora
contemporary
are addressed in -Day
"Day Without
Mo~
ry concerns arc
An" involving, among other
OIber activities,
lIctivities, ,...,mty
twenty young
)'Gung people trained a$
as
Art"
peer edoc:non
ithin their
edocaton .....
wilhin
lheir school to
10 combat the AIDS crisis among
ulino youth.
youlh. Along si
simila
li nes, £I M~
M.II5C'O has created -The
"The Caring
Yring
Latino
milarr lines,
Proyam",
n-orienled art
Prognm", a prC"'entio
prC"'ention-orienled
an project for in~
inner city child~n
children
devdoped in conjunction ....
"'ith
Uni\'ersity'$ Child Ps)'Chiatry
Psychiatry
developed
ith Columbia Uni"er5ity's
Department
nino and E1-Gabala
....i. 1992J.lts
Dcpanmenl (Ca
(ynino
E1-Glibalawi,
1992). Its purpose is 10
to help
hdp
area
lIrta youth
youlh address social issues af£«ting
affecting their
rhcir li,'es
Ih'es - e.g., domestic
and
gender roles - through talking
orks of
lind street violence or gendntlilking about .....
works
alin
rt and crea
ting personal images
study of these
orks.
crealing
inuges baSl:d.
based on the
lhe S1udy
lhest .....
"'ocrks.
for
ussion of -personal illness and disabilities,"
ell
enmple, 1I disc
discussion
disabililies ... as .....
""ell
For example,a
as
Wa.$ sparked b)'
by an
lin exploration of the li,'es
li\'es
u "parental
"parefllal difrlCulties"
diffICulties" was
Ri\'era (pp. 11 0- 11
111I ).
and .....oork
rk of Frida Kahlo and Diego Ri"er.a

"rttI

Exposed to
IKahlo's1 work, the childun
uss
10 IKahle'sl
children wefe
were .lIble
lIbIe fO
to disc
discuss
Iheir own penonal
personal accidents
accident5 and the whole arena o f fcan
fears ooff
their
body
bod)' damage.
dllm.Jge. They
Tht)' discuSSC'd
di5CU~ surgtry
surgery as well as Ihe ffle.llning
meaning
of suffcring.
suffering. The group addressed
lIddressec\ strategies of how to dea
dellll
puental diffic
difflCullies
10 dt:\'elop
d(\'elop resiliency in
with parental
ulties and how to
spite of diubiliry
disabilil)' and suffcring.
suffering. (Canino and E1·Gabalawi.
E1-GlIblllllWi,
!)
1992, p. lllll)
simibr
concern is ~f1ected
reflected in the Co-Arts
Co-Ans
A si
milar spirit of ceuhural
uhural COncCTR
sile,
exican community
site, PlaUt de la
Ia RaUt,.which
RaUl••which Kr1ies
ser11es the
lhe: M
Mexic.an
communi!)' of East
EaSI
Los Anseles.
nd
Angeles. The lJK)(ivalion
mcxivation fo
forr formins
forming this "educalional
"educational aand
cultural oasis·
ouis· in the late 1960's
1960'5 is explained by this quotation
<jl.lOlation from
Ihe cen
center's
whKh was
Vt-as cited in the Co-A rts
n s report
repon
some ooff the
ter's founders which
(Davis
8):
(D.avis et al.
1I1.,, 1993.
1993, a.
a, p. 11
118):
mO$l important
imporunl contribution we could ma
ngke
10 our
The mosl
ke to
(rea te a1I place which
..... hich .....
",oculd
repfC'W'llI the
community was to create
ould ~prewnt
heritage,
ture, the pride
nd aspirarions
heritllge. the
lhe: cul
cullure.
pcide aand
upirations of Olicanos
o,ic.anos
Chicanas, a place
pl.a.ce where they
mt)' .....
would
and Olicanas,
ould fed proud and
comforuble
ould gh'e
give them
comforu ble_.•..
•..Above
AOOve all,
lilt, a place which .....
Vt-ould
Ihem
access to
to pcograms,
pcosrams, boc:h
both education.al
educational and
lind anisric,
amstic, which
wh Kh
would tap
bili tLn
tlIp the
the: neglected and in many
mlIny cases, destrored aabilities
and
lind talents
tlIlenlS of people in the
the: area.
arCll. (p.
Ip. 11 8)
MEETING A DIVERSITY OF NEEDS
N EEDS
Whe reas £I AiU$ft)
MURO del Barrio and
lind P/a~
PiaU' de fa R
Ra;:A
lhe
Whereas
a~ focus on the
spttific needs of the urba n Hispanic and
lind Chicano populations
population$ they
the)'
speeific
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serve.. Q(her
odler programs
prncrams $ttk
seck 10
to c;rca.te
create community
community' ac;rOS$
across ethnic
rthllic differ·
diffa·
serve,
~.
One
uamplc
portnred
in
the
Co-Aru
fqM)n
East
&ry
cncu.
example ponrared Ihe
report is fast 81l)1
o..tn for
few tbe
l~ Puforming
Pnfcwming Arts
A rtf in Richmond,
Richmond. California
CalifOl"lWi (Da\'is
{D,uis et
ct aall.,
..
CenUr
118).
studentt population al &ut
East Bay includes brge
luxe
1993, a, p. 11
8). The sluden
pe«rntages of African-Americans,
Afrian.Americ:ans, Caocasians.
Cauc:aSLans, and La
Latinos
percentages
linos along with
Mans and Native-Americans.
Narive-Americans. While
Whik the same
l:l1ne mix
smaller numbers of Asians
an invite radal
racial tension.
tension, the
lhe O"ter
Cente, encourages
mcourages positi\'e
posiri\'e
in the schools can
inleraaions and mu
mutual
respea. ~'Iorco\'er.
Moreover:, as
a5 the leade
leaderr of tlH:
the Etm
£m
interactions
tual respect.
BIl)I
811)' theater ensemble
enwmble says,
1:1)'5, Mdiversity
"di\·ers.ity makes for
fot 'grand
'&rand and inspirai05piratheater. 'you
')'OU get
en this aspect
asp«! from here.
he~, that aspect
aspea from there,
the«',
tional' the.uer:
00111 tlH:m
them all together,
tOSether, it makes
nukes it right"·
righl' " (p. 162).
16 2).
and you bring

n

Anod\tr wa)'
...-ay to
to mcctlhe
meet lbe nttds
needs of
of di\'ers.c
diYa'W populations within a
Another
commullity is through multi
multi-<:ultural
~'mtL This apcommunity
-cultural oofferings
fferings and Cl'mn_
proach,
common
10
man)'
of
lhe
larger
prognms
sun'q'ed
thee- LCI
La
proac h,
to manr the
progr:a.ms sun'ered in th
report, is exemplified by a sampling
I:Impling of touring performances
perform.olnct:S from the
rcpon,
Chiugo-based Urba"
U,ball GateuU)'s'
Gattu\1)'s' 1995·
1995- 1996 Catalog
Calalog of Programs
Chicago-based
IUrban Gateways,
Galt:v.-ays, 1995):
(Urban

DA.'>C£: Chi"ese
Ch/"t$t Folk
folk "lid
C"mira/ Dallce;
Dallus of Many
M(Hry
• DASC£:
and Cl:Jsskal
Dam:e; Da"CN
Lamu; Flnmenco!!!;
U,lItis;
FltJmellCO!!!; Matflematia
}r.f.atbtmatiu Otl
0" tfle
the Mow; Mytf,s
Myths alld
al,d
fle Caribbea,,;
Stories:
fast 'tldian
l"dioJll Dallcc;
Da"u; A Tasle
TaUt of
of ttile
Ca,ibiHan; The
Tht
Sto,;ts: £Bst
~p
Balltl.
R4p Ballet.
• M
USIC: Bach to 8roop;
Bebop; La Bamba:
AmmCQtI Journey;
Mwc
Bamba: Lati"
Latin Ammam
Joumry;
Ma:uwll Strtel
Strut KJe;.mer
MtttM.'rtl
KkVl1u Ba"d;
Band; Spirituals.
• THf.ATn;
Allan Pew
P~ i"
THfATU: Edg3r
Edgar Alla"
in Perwn;
PtfJOn; Greek
Grtek M)1hs
Myths Tflrougb
Through
Story a"d
Adwntures of the Orisa; Pcwms
Porms of
and Art;
ArI; M)'thiCQI
Mytbit4/ Advort"rr$
thl Ciry
City and Suburbs;
You"g Harriet.
1M
Sub",In; Roots: The Young
H~nin. (pp.
(pp_ 2- 12)
Offerings such as Ihrse
least IWQ
Offerinp
Ihese evidently
evidtndy SCn'e
sc~ al
at Last
cv.'O purposes:
PUfPOSCS:
They catcr
groups with
in a community,
caler to the
d~ iOieresrs
interests of ethnic
elhn~ Jfoups
....,thin
confirming their
identity and
lime, they
a nd history. At the
tbe same rime,
tbei r scnse
sense of idmtity
multi·ethnic populalion
population by fostering common undU5Ulndundernand·
help unify a mulri-ethnic
through shared experiences..
experiences.
ing Ihrough
In
manr prognms,
programs, aoss-cultural
cross-cultural experiences
facilitated b)'
III many
experknces are faCllitated
by
leaching-artists
particular culture.
culture_To pcc}»re
ptepa"' lhese
te<lching-anisu from the }»rticular
these anises,
artists,
lhe Connecticut
on tbe
offttS an Aniw
Arti§ls Training
d~
eon"tc1icJ1r Commission Oft
tlu Arts
A,ts offen
J>rovam
Program sptciftCIlly
$pcciflCllly for
fOf Mculturally
"culturally diverse artisu..
artists."MThe Artisu
Artists
du t ....,11
ill provide
-experiential activities that
Training Program
PrO£,r.llm includes MexperimtLaI
participants with took
tools for
fo r adapting
artutic talents
talcors and o:penisc
expertise
panicipants
adapc:ing their arriIDc
cullural backpound
background inlO
iOio leachi
tcaching
in schools" (D. ,\bnhall,
Marshall,
and cultural
ng ill
Fcbruary 16, 19961.
1996).
personal eommuniealion,
communication, February

Intergcnerationallca.ming
Inlergrneralionalleami", programs
programs offer
offer aa different
differmt take
take on
on
linking
di,·ers.c
populations.
Designed
to
engage
lhe
elderly
linking diverse populations. Designed to mpge the elderly
and
lh together
ms help
and you
YOUlh
tognher in
in c;rcative
crealivc: activities, these
lhese progra
propams
.....n harriers
break
break do
down
b,arric:n of
of mistru5t
mistnul that
that oftentimes
ohmtimes divide
di .. Mk people
people
of
of different
differmt ages.
ages. At
AI the
d~ same
l:lme time,
tiov:, lhese
these programs
programs educate
educate
roung
bou t their
own commu
niI)' and
thrirown
community
and help them
them
young people
people aabout
realize
realiu what
what ilil means
means to
10 be
be responsible
responsible members
members ooff aa commu·
community. One
One example
e:umplt: is
is provided
provided by
by New York
York City's
City', Arts
nil)'.
Partners'
Pa,tnus' · lntcrgenerotiofloi
l"tu~nt'l1tiOlull Program~:
Program-:
This program
program brings
brinp neighborhood
neighborhood )'outh
routh and
and eldcrly
elderly people
peoplt
together
losethtr to
10 make
make art,
an, and,
and, in
in the process,
process, to
to explore
exp&ort each
each
OIlH:rs'
ochen- li\'es.
lives.. With
Wilh kids
ktds resistant
resistant and
and seniors
smion afraid
afraid of them,
the process
process ooff collaboration and dialogue must
mll$l: be f~ilitatcd
fxililOlted
b)'
rlIlional techniques -- strategies
by artists
artists trained
lrained in
in imergelH'
imergt:nt:rationa.l
Slfattgin
to bridge
bridgt 1lH:
the gap
pp between
bct.....«n generations
generarions (and often.
ohm, bet
bct.....een
«n
[0
). 'These
races
rattS).
These: may include
include simple icc
ice breakers
breaken to
10 get
gtt older
older
people to
likt .....
.....ays of
10 speak, or more in timate measures like
touching:
louching: touching
touchinS hands; asking each other
ochtr about
aboul their
Iheir hand;
writing a ~m
her's hands; asking
poem abou lt the Ol
Olher's
askinS about
aboul aa ring, a
$CIr,
established, educascar, a wrinkle.
wrinkle, Once
Onc(' communication
(ommuniOi lion is established,
tional opportunities
ry
opponunilies abound.
abound. First, kids discover local histo
hiStory
hat the community
with seniors
telling Stories about .....
what
communilY used
used 10
scniOt1ltlling
be [ike.
likt. They tben
then wrile how
ho..... the}'
Ihey would han
ba\'e Ii.·cd
li\'ed in those
limes. Evidently,
Evidently, artistic and educational \'alUC$
\'ailles are comple'
complemented by more
mort personal
pcnona.l and social
socia.l results
moults as friendships
frimc:lships
grow
g,rov.' up in place of distrust
d~rust on the one
OI'K' side, and fear on the
0IlH:l(Simmons,
1997,
p.13
)
0I:htr.. (Simmons, 1' ' ' , p.ll)

A,,,

M

The links to
10 community made
madt lH:re
here arc
are per$OO.al
personal and emotional
with
....,Ih moral and ethical implicalions.
impiigllions. BUI
Sui practical conn«lions
connections with
Ihe
the community can
ClIn a[$O
aiM) be made
made' through art
an mcounlCfS.
mcounten_ One commueommunity art
rly cm
phasius such
an cmler
center profiled by Co-Am
Co-Aru particula
particularly
e'mpn:uim
conn«lions:
Oa{tsmt,,) Guild
Gwild (Davis
(Da ..is et
tt aI.,
connections: Pittsburgh's
PilUburgh's Mand1ester
Afancbe$le, Craftsmen's
1993a)_
199.h). Founded nearly thirty
thiny years
yean ago by Afriean·American
African-American ceramic
«ramie
at_
artist.
anist, Bill Sttickbnd,the
Strickland, the Mallchester
Afancbatu Craftsmrn'$
Oa{tsmcr) Guild offers
offen M
Mal'
risk"
risk- studcots,
$Iucknrs, often
ohen from lo
Io.....er socio-a:onomic
wcio-C'COOOmic backg.rounds,
backgroun<b;, tlH:
lhe
chana
ehanct for a "pbce
.pb« in the
lhe sun" - preparation
prepatarion fo
fOl:r college
colIqe and a c::r.rCCf
af«r
along .....ith
to sucilh cncouragemro[
encoufagement "at-risk"
"al-risk- Students
nudcnlS generally need 10
sueettd.
cttd.. These goals
goall arc
are addressed through
Ihrough an intensi\'c
intensi\'( mentori",
mmtoring
program
prognm in photography oorr ceramics., along .....ith tlH:
the Guild'$
Guild's life
Ufe
Skills Training Program (p. 84).
84)_
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Photography
Photognphy and ceramics, ~bot:h
~both equipment-intensive and
process-oriented
ere chosen because these media
process-orientcd media", .....eu
malia provide
-something (students) could do as a trade and still make money"
·something
money·
1993a, p_ 89)_
891_ Equally imponant,
(Davis tt
ct aI., 199)a,
impona nt, as Co-Arts researchers
PUt
-creative expression
expres$ion ami.
put it, these media im'olve both ·creative
and. disciplined
stUtechnique, arts education and carcer
career advancement" (p.891_ But StUdents who do nOt
end
up
becoming
professional
photograph«s
not
photographers or
ceramists also benefit from the experience, and from the Guild's life
Ufc
Skills Training Program. As explained in the Guild's introductory
handout,
Manchester
Cra ftsmen's Gui
ld uses {the Life Skills Training
Ma nchester Craftsmen's
Guild
Program}
conccpllO
further
ad\'ance thc
personal expression
Programl concept to
adnnce
the IXrsonal
and cullural
cultural and personal
pe-rsonal insight of its at-risk
ar-risk cuhurall}'
cultu rall}'
di\'erse stUden ts. This process then opcTls
diverse
opens doors of educ.ational
educational
opponunity
employment SKurity,
KCurity, through
opponuni!)' and, ultimately, emplopnent
aniludc
anitude adjustll'K:nt
adjustment and heightened
he-ightened self-estec'm
sdf-estec'm usi ng the
successes achieved in the field of performing and ~'isua
arts.
~'isuall ans.
(Davis et aI., 1993a,
I 993a, p. 84)
Educational opponuni
panicularr concern to the Giliid.
Guild.
opponu ni ty is o f panicula
acti\~ties,
regularly
Therefore, among their many other acti\~
ties, staff members regularl)'
swdents navigate
na\'igate collc-ge
-negotiate financial aid
help swdenTS
college catalogues and Mnegotiate
et
and employment procedures in the higher education system" (Davis f't
al., 1993a, p. 103).
the Guild reports
repons that 75 10
to 90 percem
percent
a!.,
J 03). As a result, Ihe
of studenTS
students regularly
rc-gularly enrolled in its programs since 1992 gradualed
graduated
matriculated into post SKondary
from high school and matrkulated
secondary educational
programs. While the Guild does
docs not have statistics concerning the
have become professional anisTS.
anists, apnumber of its graduates who ha\'e
oc an
art educa tion majors in
proximately
proximatdy 20% go on to be an majors or
collc-ge
Grttn, personal communication, February 26,1998).
college U.
U. Grcm,
opulent,
Pinsburgh,
Situated in a decaying, but once opulen
t, section of Pittsburgh,
Manchestn- Craftsmen's
Gfli/d is Ilelping
helping re-create
community
the Manchester
Craftsm~n's Gflild
re-crute the commu
nity
filled, welcoming environit is in simply by providing a warm, anan-filled,
en~'iron
ment, and by setting
setring an example of excellmce:
excellence: ·excellence
-excellence in the
physical plant, the teaching
instructors· (Davis
(Da ... is et
reaching materials and the instructors"
al., 1993a, p. 93). At Ihe
the same time, the Guild also creates a commuat,
support, direction,
studenTS who chose to
nity of suppa",
di rection, and hope for
fo r (he
the students
anend. Lastly, the program prepares students to rf't
return
theirr
.attend.
urn to tllei
neighborhoods as successful, constructi\'e
eonstructh·e citizens, ready to assist in
uansformati on at home.
community transformation
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Such contributions have nOI
not gone unnoticed. Besides Ihe
the CoAns ponrail,
visit
ponrait, Ihe
the Ma"d,estu
Manchester Craftsmen's
Cra(umen~ Guild received a ...
isit in
1990 by then President Bush and .....
waass wrinen
written up as a Case Study by
allowell,
the Harvard Business School (H all
owell, 1993). According to the Case
"sparked discussions with go
go\·ernment
Study, President Bush's visit ·sparked
... ernmem
represenutives
possibLlity of 'fr.anchising'
representatives and agencies about the possibility
'franchising'
U.s. cities" (Da\'is
p_ 114).
the ... model
modcl in other U.s.
(Da\;s et aI., 1993a, p.
RESPONSE
T IMES
RE SPONSE TO CHANGING TIMES

E\'en pre·modern
pre· modern communities change over time and their
rituals and celebration e\'oke
e\'ol\'e to honor and 10
to fadlitate
facilitate such change.
Postmodern society is "inLlally
vinually defined br
fi\'e
Postmodcrn
b)' change. Thus, in the five
researdllook
wide ranging
)'ear
look place, ",-ide
year period during which the La research
changes in programs wcre
were to be expected. These changes were
prompted by declining funds from go\·ernmc-nt
gO"emment and pri\'ate
private sou rces, as
well as br
by changing population patterns, and evolving
e...olving community
communi!)'
Se'·ere cutbacks in sta te funding, fo
forr example, caused The
needs. Severe
Cultural Edua1tioll
CoIfaborati~ of M assachuSCIts
assachusettS to cease operaEducatio .. Co/faborativc
tions for an extended pe-riod
not to compromise the
tiOns
period of time in order nOI
qua li!)' of its programs (R. Orchard, personal communication, January
quality
In similar cases, other
31, 1996). In
othe r programs reponed holding «'neats
rf'treats
to re-assess thei r priorities and narrow thei
theirr
and focus groups in order 10
offerings.
the most
suiking ,hanges,
changes, repo
n ed by AIIi~d
Allied Arts
Aru of
One of Ihe
mos t striking
reponed
Greater Chattanooga,
OJattanooga, was ultimately
to community needs,
Greaur
uhima tci), a response 10
and new priorilies
priOrities among
but was prompted by massive funding cuts .and
funding
(Si mmons, 1997). As explained by Alfied
Allied Am
Arts Direcfu
nding sources (Simmons,
reduced to one-third
tor, Dr. Douglas Da y, funding in 1995 was rrouced
o~·thi rd of
whatt it had been
al its peak in 1993-94 when suppan
suppon from the
tbe
wha
hc-en at
National Endowment for the ArtS
Arts in panicular dried up. At
Nalional
AI the same
attention and moneys
moners awa)'
away
time, state legislators were turning their anention
from curricular issues like ans·in-cducation, and more toward social
problems like drug .abuse,
abuse, \~olence,
teen-age pregnancy. As a
violence, and lun-age
result. AIIi(d
Allied MIl
cvcntuall y
result,
Arts had to rethink ils
its own prioriti~
priorities. and cv,ntuall)'
began 10
to traJl$form
transform its offerings from those oriented
o riented toward "ans
" arts for
ans'
which
demonstrated the role of the "ans
.an
s· sake," towards those ....
hich demonstraled
Marts as
Januaty 22, 1996)
1996)..
a socia!
socia! sef\'ice"
service- (D. Day, personal communication, January
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Working in conjunction with community 3gmcies
agencies like the
thc
3nd the Depanment
Department of Parks
p,.rks and Rccre2.tion,
Recreat ion,
H ousing Authority ,.nd
Allied Arts now offers -arts
dc$igned for kids at
~afU workshops esp«i.all)'
espcci.ally &signed
risk (emotion3lly
disturbed, wards of the sta
st<ll te, unwed mothers) as
(emotionally dinurbed,
utists in pregnancy prevention programs, anti·drug
well as involving
invo lving artists
education.
education, etc." (Simmons, 1997, p. 12). In light of such changes in
programs like AIli~d
venue and needs.,
needs, programslikc
Allied Arts mar
may also
a[so shift emphasis
away from apprcciation-oriented
apprcciation-orien ted 3ctivities
acri\'e and
activi ties toward more active
expressive engagement.
Other organizations, including the
th e Unco/" Un'
Cmt~'
..r ',utitut~.
I"sti/ute,
ha'"e
steered
ha\'e similarly stC'
C red their progf3ms
progums toward addressing the social and
a nd
emotional needs of children and )"oung adults in their communities.
communi ties.
..... emy rears
focus on the appreciation of
lLCI
CI bc-gan
began over
o,'er tm'ent)·
years ago with
w ith a focus
works of an,
art, musK,
music, dance, and drama Ihrough
through an understanding o f
the "clemenu
"elements and principles~
principles- which connect them. By contrast,
current approaches focus Ofl
work
00 finding links bctween
between a specific wo
rk of
Ie. Goodhcart,
art and the students' personal experiences (e.
Goodheart, personal
penonal
communication,
communica tion, January 2, 1996).
This change of direction has been made explicit
cxplicit by othn
other large
programs. For example, the Obio
Ohio Arts Council, in its State
state standards
pUIS an emphasis
cmphasis on "life-centered learning" (Ohio
(Oh io
document, now putS
AfU Council, 19961.
1996), and the Music:
Music O"rcr
u"ur of Los Angeles
Angelcs focuses
focu~
Arts
roucational offerings around £i,'c
"universalthemes~
many of its educational
£h"e -uni
" ersalthemes~::
T
ransfortnation, Enduring Values,
Transformation,
Val uC$, Freedom and Oppression, the
Power of Nature, and the Human Family l(MU5ic
MU$K Center
umer of Los
Angeles, 1995). Arts:
Arts activities based
bascd on these
these: themes h;we
ha"e the poten·
potcn·
tial to bring into focus commonalities of all human experience,
cxperience, bridg·
ing ethnic, generational,
gcnerational, and geographical boundaries.

COMMUNITY " SAFE HAVENS" IN ARTS CENTERS AND
SCHOOLS
Co-ArtS uses the
Project Co-Am
thc phrasc,
phrase, "Safe H avens", as the title of
their collection of community an
unter portraits.
portraiu. The
The: phrase,
phrasc, accord·
art unttr
ing to thc
the authors of the report, "seems especially salien
bccaU5C it
salientt bca.usc
addresses the relationship of thC'SC
centers
10
the
communities
Ihey
Ih~
to
they
ct aI.,
1993a, p. 13). The authors furthcr
funher explain the
scrve" (Davis el
201.,19933,
serve"
term;
term:
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Safe Ha,'ens
Ha,"ens speaks
~peaks 10
to the connection that is securely
securdy main·
bcr:v."C"Cn community and 'CTlter
centcr and the ability of the
tained
ta
ined bctv."C'CTI
,enter
students in a world in
center 10
to be there constantly for its studenu
dcsaibcs the oasis of
which uoce:rtainty
uncertainty abides. Safe Havens describes
altetnati\'es
offen: alternati,'es
alteroati,"es to failure; alternaaltemali,'es the center offers:
altematives to the realization of low expectation; altem,.tives
alternatives to
lives
street life; alrernalivcs
alternatives to alienation and disenfranchisement"
StrCCt
disenfranchisement.
Safe ha,·ens.
hnens.
.."Crafted b)"
th~ havens
arc works of art in progress
..,QaftM
by artists"
artists, thC'SC
havc:nl are
....-orld in which the am.
in a ",-orld
ans, like man)'
momy of the individuals these
centers sel"\'e,
These aare
rc safe havens"
thcn, for
«nters
serve, are dC\'alued.
d(';'o'alued. Thesc
havC'ns, then,
cullUre as wcll
communities served.lp.
art and ,ulture:
well as for the ,ommunities
scrvro. (p. 13)
The many stories of ,hi!dren
chHdren :1.1
at Co-Arts
centers illustrate the
Co-AfU cc:nters
u fe havens, places where, at leau
role of these
these: centers as safe
least for a while,
young people can find a communit),
community within a ,ommunit)',
community, one which is
frU
violence, and olher
vignette, buried in the
f~ of drugs, violen«.
other dangen.
dangers, One ,"ignelte,
portrait of MoI/)'O/ga
MoI/)'Olga Neighborhood Art Classes
C/Qsscs in Buffalo, is par·
ticularly
inside' and ouuide
outside the centers:
cemers:
tic ularly telling of life inside
~E\'en a 4 yea r old can register
rq;iSler without a parent,
parent,"~ ["'Iolly
[]\'Iolly and
a nd
"E,"tO
no t at all uncommon
uocommon for
algal point
poim out, adding that it is not
n(';'o'er 10
mer the parent of a ,hild
to have met
child who has been
them nC\"er
years. Several years
yea rs ago, one
one: preschoolcr
preschooler who
coming for ycars.
livro down the StTttt
(';'o'er)' day to painting
paiming
li,"ed
Street came almost eVe!)'
classes. "Her
uld go with the
"'Her mother ne\'cr
ne'"er knew where she wo
would
olher kids around 3:00." Olga explains.
e:xplains. This little girl diro
other
died in
r's an
a hoU5C
year's
art show, an entire wall of an
art
house fire, and for that )'ea
to her memory
rnc:mory and displayed her
in the:
the exhibit was dedicated 10
work. "Somebody
-Somebody told he
herr morher.
mOther, and her mother
n(';'o'er known." (Da,"is
(Da"is et ai.,
aI., 1991a,
1993a, pp"
pp. 73·
73came... [Shel had !le"\'er
74)

centers mentioned
mentionro earlier in this
In addition to community an CenterS
anicle, the lCI
LCI SUI"\"ey
~sa fe havens~
ankle,
suo'ey found "safe
ha~'ens" in certain
cc:n:ain schools del·oted
devoted
afU. Longest standing
these: schools was the Fillmou
Fillmore
to the arts.
sta nding among these
OnUr for the
the: Art:s,
Aru, a program that serves a cluster o f public schools
Onltr
in Washington
Washingron DC.
De. The Fillrnou
Fillmore program provides studenu
students with
rc:gular and intensi'
intensi,'e
"c instruction in dance, ddrama,
rama, music, visual an,
regular
artists- Perhaps closest to a "safe
and writing, taught by professional artists.
-safe
haven~ in Co-Arts
Co-ArtS terms, howc'"
howe\'er,
Augusti"e School of the
the:
haven"
cr, was the St. Augustine
Arts:
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{St. AlIgtntint/
Augustine} was establi5htd
established in a parochial school
school in ,he
lhe
1St.
South 8rorur
Bronx to save
~ ... e ,he
the school which w;u
was about to dose
dOSe' due
So,nh
decl ining nuoIlmau
enrollment.. Under
Undtr the dit«tion
direction of
o f Principal, Tom
to declinin,
Pilecki, rwelve
fY>·eJve teachina
teaching arons
anists .....
....ac
ere hired 3nd
and a curriculum
Piler;:ki,
was developed
de\'e!oped in which students spent
S~ I 30% o(
of thei
theirr time
w;u
.Ins. fFor
exampk, evefJ'dUld
cvery child kamcd
learned to
10 play ttWO
doing artS.
or example,
.....o
instruments.. While the
lhe am
.Ins "'"eft
.... ere tausht
laughl as Kp3r.ate
separale discidisci·
iruttummts.
yC'f $oervcd
served to
10 reinforce
reinfotce skills used
u~ in academic
plines, they yet
plines.,
subjects. t.I-,
e.g., d~:
lhe tsSC'n
C'SSC'mial
learning skills of conttnlr.ltion,
concentralion,
sub;ecu,
tiai kaming
pttse\'ennce and coopttatKHt.
cooperalion. As a result of
o f such
sIKh '"am
".Ins
penevera~
enrollmem soared,
~red, retention
retenrion ior::rnscd,
increased, and test
lest
infusion, - enrollment
scores imprO\'N
impro\'ed dramatkall)'.
dramatical1)·. Nonnhdcss,
Nonethdess, ancr
after agh
eiSJiIt yean.,
years,
scores
progu_m W'U
was discontinl»ed
discontinued for
rOf financial land
(and perhaps
the am PfOp'.J.m
lhe
rea sons and the school
school has b«-n
been mumcd
retUrned to
10 a largely
political) ru.sons
inSlitution.
(Simmons, 1997, p. 7)
academic institul
acadcmic
ion. (Simmons.,
Despite this closure, places
plaus like Sr.
St. Augustine
Augustin!!: ha,'c
ha\"C inspired am·
Despitt
in-cdoca tion proJn.rm
programs in Rorida, ConnectioJl.
Connecticut, New York, and Ohio
in-cducarioo
to devclo
de\'elop
arts·infusion schools in thar
their sl,
Slates
(Simmons,
10
p am·infusion
n es (Si
mmons, 1997). And,
increasingly,
the academic success
succn$ of students
studenu as wtll
well as their personal
increasi
n, ly, tM
g.rowth, is being recognized and documemcd
documemed by research
and social growth.
studies such
s~h as that undertaken
undenaken by li
Li ncoln
ncol n Ccnler
Center Institute.
lnstitule.
sludies

notewortb)' (:ample
example of this
this documentation isis Tbe
One I1O{cworthr
TIn
Schookd Mind: Do
D o tbe
the ,""rs
Afts HL2it"
m<3ie II Dilferenul
Diffffmul by Richa rd L Luhig.
lufrig.
Scbookd
an "empirical
-empirical and parametricparametdt" evaluation of the
Ihe Sptctra
Spectra + Program
affiliated with lhe
the Ohio
0/,;0 Arts eounci/
Council (lurng,
see also
lLufrig. 1993, 1994, Itt
Findings noIed
b)' LuIri,
Luftig afler
the second
Eisner, 1998). findings
noced by
aftu thE
SC'COnd year included
performance among Studenu
slUdenu -on o\·trall
trearivity,
,vefJ'
'ery strong perlormance
O\'erall Cf'OItivity,
aoademic
achie\-ement lsiven
{given the limitations ooff thi
thiss anal)'sis),
anairsisl. SC'lf
self
academic achiC'\'emc:nl
ans. .... (p. 44 ). Alons
Along "iUt
with such
SIKh largeesteem,
el(tem, and appreciation
appreO.alion of tBe
dlC artS.
program evaluations.,
evaluations, community an
centen are
arc increasingly
scale pros.ram
art ttnttB
incrtuincty
involved in smaller
scale self·studies
using, foe
for example, guick
guidelines
smalltt scak
Kif-litudies USil1&
lines
Co-Aru
.II., 1993b,
from the Co-A
rts Aneumenr
Auewn.mt Hllndbook
H"ndbool: (Davis
IDavis et ai.,
1991b, p. 3).
3 ).
Beyond iu
its public relations
relations; val~,
value, documentation of surxes:s
success is becom·
ing incre.tSingly
funding, and thus.
thus, for program survival.
increasingly neces.ury
necessary for fundins.
sunival.

CONCLUSION
Research
RC'SC'arch such as ,he
the La and Co-Am
Co-Aru proj~$
projtcts teinforcn
reinfo rca
compelling theoretical positions like those of Disuna)'ake
Dissana)'a ke and affirms
affinns
the
attributes to the human
make
lhe importana:
imponance she at1ribuIC':S
huma n need, I'IOt
not only to m.lIke
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{Homo
FilM}, but to "make spccial~
might
(Homo FlIbnJ.
special" (Homo Aestheticu$).
ANthtliauJ. One mi,fll
fOrr lhe
the application of critical and reRecrive
rdl~h'e thinking
equally argue fo
Ihinkin,
exmina worb
a rt as W3)'1
undcntand these
skills 10
10 existing
works of an
wars to
10 undentand
lhese ""OI'ks,
wOfks. and
10 connect their meaning(s)
meaning{f) to
10 tbe
lhe life and needs of the:
the vie,,""CL
to
~u. As
noled
nOled abo\'e,
above, art
an programs pursue
pursue: one o r both these BOals
goals in SC'rvin,
selVing
their respective
respecti\'e communities.
additiona l tkments
elements
Along with
",;th these (Urricular
curricula! considerations,
considttations, additional
necess.ary for
tomm unil}' in its fullel(
fullest
are evidemly
tvldently nec:tsury
fo r the creation ooff C(KTImunil),
....·iII help
recall important
imporranl
sense.
These dements.,
elements, revirA'ed
SC'II$oe. Tbest
rtv~'ed below, "ill
hdp «Call
poinls excmplir!ed
another of the
, he programs mentMlned
men lioned in
points
exemplifitd by one or alllXber
ankle. The review
lso SC',.,le
sco'e as
u a chec:klist
for programs
Ihis ,,,"ide.
revirA' may aalso
theddist foc
this
wishing 10
nity offerings.
to dC\'elop,
dc"elop, expand, o r integrale
integratt their commu
community
o(ftrings.
mun continually
conlinuall), extend
eXIC'IId and s!lengthen
strengthen ties
til:$ to the
• An programs must
communilies in which the)'
lOrn, requites
requires ongoing
lhey dwell. This, in rum,
dialogue wilh
diverse constituencies.
wi lh community
communiI}' members representing dh'eI'K
ms regularl
S,
reng,hcning community ,ies
Strengthenil\l
ties also requires tha,
tha t progra
prograrm
regula rl y
review
I'Cview their
Ihei r oofferings
fferings in light of these
thC'SoC' dialogues 10
to insure a.I fil
fit with
w ith
community needs.
nc-cds.
Prosra ms sl\ould
should contimull),
continually seek W;I)'S
wa)"S to collaborale wilh
\O,; th OIher
Other
• Programs
community insti lurio
ns (e,g.,
tutions
(f'.g., schools, social services
SC'rvK:es agencies).
a~ncies). This
may mean that, where possible, an
art programs should find wa)'s
\o"a)"S 10
to
ma),
denlop
develop Of
or adapt
3dapc their offerings to
10 compkmenl
complement the servkrs
seoiccs of these
institutions.
irati tutions. Community an prosrams
programs mar
may also wish to provide more
n.making opponunili
es fo
lS in order
collaborative
collabonth'e aart'm.lIkin,
opportunities
forr sluden
students
OC'der to fostet
foster
community.building
n itudes and skills..
skills.
eommllnity-buildina aattitudes
• AI
At the
lhe same
$arne time, as
u Project
Projtct Co-Ans
Co-Am puts
ptllS ii,
it, programs
prognms mUSt
musl balance
ith theit
0
this
punuit of ~5C'amlessOC'$$"
-seamlessness" w
with
their oommunity
community with effons
efforts 'to
Ihis p\ltSuil
"individlLJrion" or disrinctil'mes:s
distinctiveness (Davis
(Da ..i5 C't
C"I a!',
at, 1993.1,
1993a, pp.
sustain "ioohiduarion"
188·21S).
is indudes
188·2 1S). Th
"Thi1;
includes remaining autonomous
aU lonomous in organiurional
organizational
dec:ision·makins.- Autonomy may also invol\"C
involve mainraining
l'Il.:.lIintainin, the inleg'
intqdecision.making.
rds, and
rity of the an
an form
fonn in
in terms ooff COntenl,
COfl tent, pracrices,
pracrices., standa
$tandards,
values..
val ues. An
Art has a unique place
ptace in mcering
mrning community needs
needs and need
not
110( be
hE 5ubordinalcd
subordinated to
10 (Mher
ocher activilies.
aahiries. Similarl)',
Similarly, an
3rt programs have
10 play and must not
no t be subsumed by Other
other community
oommunity
unique roles to
institutions.
institutions.
• In
In ligbl
light of the
Ihe above,
a bove, programs need
nttd dearly to identify
identify their
Iheir mission
and the role ooff an in athieving
ach ieving thaI
that mission. This
"This effon,
effort, in turn.
tum. may
l'Il.:.lIy
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result in curricular decisions, organizational changes,
resuh
changes. plans
pla ns for program development.
n~w relatio
nships to the
th~ communit),.
dC'\'e!opment, or
oc new
relationships
community.
Such self-awareness
self-direction is typicall)'
of
self·awareness and self·direction
typically the fruit of
isuatocs within an an
self-reflection
self·reflection by teachers and admin
administralON
art organizaorganiza·
tion. Reflection is also obl'iously
ti~ to self-assessment.
obviously tied
self-assessment, for reflection
reflecti on
often includes the determination of goals which
wh ich can, in turn.
turn, be lin ked
to procedures and finally com pared
pa red ....>lth acrual
actual outcomes (Winner and
Simmons, 1992). Admincd
ly, ho ..... e\·er,
the day-to-day
Admittedly,
e\·e-r, ,heday-to-cia.y demands of
operating a community an program may allow personnellinle
optrating
ptf'SOnnd little time
timefor e-xtensi
extensive
sclf~xamination. For
p rove and thorough self-examination.
Fo r this reason, programs with suffICient
b.a,·e increasingly
increasing!)' sought resc3
research
sufficie-AI means howe
rch organi·
urions to
[0 facilitate the reRective
reRection may
rna)'
zations
reflective- process.
PCOCC'5S. In addition.
addition, reflection
forc~d upon a program as a result of decreased support or changing
ch:lIIging
be forced
funding
reponed
sUI"\'e), panicipanrs
fund ing panerns.
parrerns, a fact often fe-pon
ed b)' LCI suro'ey
panicipants
when discussing changes o\'u
ove r the
t he five years of f'C'SC'arch
research [Si
(Simmons,
mmons,
1997).
19971·
these crises and the
the- ..... ide-spread
ide--sprtad loss of r"'enue
re\·enue- during
du ring
Despite Ihesc
the period.
period, all but tWO
twO of the programs survi
suo·i ..\'cd
e-d intact. Mo
M o reover,
reove-r,
sc\'e-ral pprograms
re-porte-d that they grew
gre ..... in pUfpose
purpaM' and direction as a
se"eral
rograms reponccl
result
stock. For
Fo r organizations, JUSt as
tak ing Stoe\.:.
resul! of stepping back and fOlking
that connections to o thers
the- rs arc best served by
individuals, often find thai
ouinfOliniog
mainraining dttp
deep and abiding eonnecti005
connections to the self.

Tile
Art s-ilt·EJucatir)ll
five year study
T"~ Art$·ilz·
fAuCI2tion Surlley
Szm'~' Study .....as part of a [i"e
srudy of
Ihe
Geni C'!' InstitUle
Insti tUie .and
and affllialCd
affilia ted Aesthetk
the Lincoln Center
Anthetic Educat ion Institutes. The project .....
was
as funded by Lila Wallace-Ruden
Wallacc-Readcn Digest Fund
fro m Harvard
an d Teachers
Teache-rs
and in\'oh'ed
in"ol\'«1 research teams from
H.acvard Project Zero and
ity_ Pro;l!ct
Pro;ec1 Co-A
Co-Arts
College-, Columbia Uni\'ers
College,
Uni,·ersity.
,ts was initially funded by
Natha n Cummings Foundation, the
the- Alexander
Ale-xander julian Founda
Fo unda tion
the Nathan
Aesthe-tK
Understanding
fo
tic Understand
ing and Appreciatio n, and the Andy Warhol
forr Aesthe
the- Visual
Visua l Am. Fu
Funding
Co-Arrs II, the
rhe- pproject's
Foundation for the
nding for Co-Arts
roject's
pluse, came from the Geraldine
Gera ldinc R. Dodge
Dodge- Foundation aand
nd the
second phase,
Ford Foundation.

e-xpress my appreciation
a ppreciation to these founda
foundations
I wish 10
to express
tions fo
fOfr their
support_
suppon_
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TEAR DOWN THESE WALLS : NEW GENRE
PUBLIC
EO UCATION
PUBL
IC ART ANO ART EOUCATION
GAYLE LEIGH GREEN
genre art tducation
education follows tM
the le.ad
lead estabJishtd
esublished by the
Public gmre
art ....-odd
oorld to engage the
t~ public ....i th "morms
amorms t~t depan
depart
professioll.lll an
professional
traditional
usage and intmrions
inlenriom to tnCOur"ge
mcourage collabora·
from trad
irion.al media
mtdi.a \WIge
the: demystifiCa
t;on of art processn,
procrssn, .and
and societal
50Cinai rtCOnstruction.
reconstruct:ion.
tion, the
dtmystiflCilt;an
an,SuuMC
d~btd in
Termed
T~rmtd new genre public .art.
Suunne Lacy ( 1995) described
the Terrain:
Terrain: Nt"'-'
N~' Genre Public An
Art an",'
a new sensibilit}'
Mapping the:
K'nsibility exhibited in the ~st
palt Ihree
thl'« dtatks
deca&$ by .artistS
anistS who deal with the most
fl'IOSl proittd
inues o f our rifl\C"
rill\(' Min manners
I1\;Jnners that
t~1 resemble poliric.al
polirical and social
50Ciai
found issues
but is distinguished b)'
by ils
its ac:sth~tic
aesthnic sensibility"
sensibilil}'~ (p.
{po 191_
activity bUI
artistic recooctptualiution
reconceplua lization of both form and
Addressing .artiSlic
contenl, the:
lhe artists includtd
included in this rno\'emenl
mo\·ement ~cross
Meron borders,
bord ers, im'tn!
im'ent
content,
representation,
;lind at tht
Ihe same time: int~rrog.;ue
i nterrog.a[~ the
fornu of rep
new forms
r~nla!ion, and
quality of social life
ty, social
tife by addressing [he
Ihe language of K',wali
SC'xu~tiIY,
exclusion,
a\'oiding a doctrinaire politics or
exclusion. identity, and power while a"oiding
narrow
na rrow critique of the siles
sites in which
wh ic h an
an is productd
produced".. (Giroux, 1996,
p. xl.
n pri\'ate
private authoT$hip,
x ). Pri"ileg.ing
Pri\'ileging public
pu blic response rather I~
t~n
aUlhot5hip,
public genre:
artistS
such
as
Guillermo
Goma-Pma
redrtSstS
genre amstS
Goma-Prna rtdlnS(5 historical
inequity through "pstudo-e:thnographic
le muralist
·pscudo-cthnographic dioramasdionomas· whi
while
munolist
Judith 8aca
Rac:ro mg.ages
engages the public'
public in large-scale
huge-scale projects that "portray
Mponray the
ntributions
snuggles
Struggles and co
conlri
butions of indigenous peupltS,
peoples, immigram
immigrant minori·
tits,
prtSC"llt" (Lacy,
(ucy, p. 202.)
202., Ranging
lies, and women from prehistory to pres.ent"
from ritual
rinul ptrfocma~
insLlllation .and
pnformance to installation
and mixed mtdia
media forms, the
conlent
criticism with
COntent of public g~nre
genre art
an functions as social cril'ici$m
....i t h recon·
iu primary objectil'c_
objeClh·~_
struction as its

The inclusion of public genre an
art c:onapts.and
conapts and methodology in
art eduarion
new.art
art forms,
forms.. engage
enpge
education encour.ages
encourages studenu
studcnu to envision new
the community in projecrs
projects dU
duotI .are
are socially reconstructivc,
reconstructive, .and
and to
re:-com:eptu.a
liu arrmaking
r«ooceptlUoliu
amna.king as intdlectual,
intellectual, :scholarly
scholarly endu\·or.
cnda,,·or. Such
rethinking of art
an educanon
edliCation curricula requires the pres.entation
presentation and
al1lll lysis of work
luation ooff societal
.....ork by such
$lJ(:h artists,
anisrs, srudy
srody and tvil
tvlIluarion
50Cittai
issues, comid~rarion
consider:::llrion of audience:,
audience, installation or perfonnan«
performance o f work,
..... o rk,
and fin.al
final evaluation. The process is sumnuriud
sumrnarilCd in the following
follo ..... ing
ch.art.
chan:.
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TEAR D OWN THESE WALLS : NEW GENRE
PUBLIC ART AND ART ED UCATION
UCATION
GAYLE LEIGH GREEN
genre art ed.uC3tio
the lead established
Public gmre
roucationn follows Ihe
cSlablished by the
th~
professional an
art ....,orld
artforms that depan
depart
'Orld to engage the
t h~ public wi th anforms
from traditional media usage and
a nd in
intentions
tentions 10
to encou rage collabora·
collaboration, the demystificaTion
a n pro«ssn,
prO«'S$n, and
lind societal
wciet.,"l rtcOn5truction.
reconstr uction.
demystification of an
Termed
Suzanne Lacy
ucy ( 19'J5
1995)) described in
Term~d new genre public an, Suunne
Mapp
ing the
N("w G<"nre
Mapping
th~ Terrain: New
~nre Public Art a new sensibility exhibited. in the past Ihree
three decades by anisls
dell with the mOSt
ited
anists who deal
mosl pro·
~in manners tha
found issues of our time Min
thatt resemble political and social
ty~ (p. 19).
act,,·ity but
acth'ity
bUI is diSTinguished
distinguished b}'
b)' its aesthetic sensibili
sensibility~
Addressing
re<:onaptualization of both form and
Addres'5ing anistic
artistic re<:onceplllalization
content, the anislS
included. in this mo\·t"menl
movement "cross
artists included
Mcross borders,
bordns, invent
new forrm
forms of
o f representation,
rime interrogate
the
nev.'
representation. and aalt the same titnt
im~trogat~ Ihe
quality of social
sociallif~
by addressing
addres'5ing the
Ih~ language of sexuality, social
life b~'
exclusion, iden
idenlity.
exdusion,
tity, and power while avoiding
a\·oiding a doctrinaire politics or
or
critique
produced~ (Giroux, 1996,
narrow cri
ti que of the sites in which art is prodlKed~
p. x). Privileging public response ra ther
private
theT than pr;"a
te authorship,
s~nre
anists such as Guillermo Gomez-Pena rtdres'5es
public gen
re artists
red resses historical
inequity Ihrough
dioramas~ while muraiisl
through "pseudo-ethnographic dioramas"
muralist
that "portray
Judith Baca engages t ilt
he public in large·scale projects IhaT
"portra}' the
Struggles
conlribulions of indigenous peoples, immigrant minori·
a nd contributions
snuggles and
an d women
womt"n from pr~histor)'
202.) Ranging
prehistory to present
present"~ (lacy, p. 202.)
Ra nging
ties, and
rmanct to installalion
installation aand
mixtd mtdia
from ritual perfo
performance
nd mixed
med.ia forms, the
com~m
wit h reconreC()Rcontent of public genre art functions as social
!iOcia1 criticism with
su uction :lIS
itsS primary objecth·e.
as iT
objecti\·e.
struction

genre art
a n concepts and met
methodology
The inclU$ion
indusion of public gCTlre
hodology in
a n education encourages studen
ts to e",·ision
envision new art
art
students
a rt forms, engage
t h~ community
comm unity in projects
tha t are sociall
sociallyy reconstrucri\·e,
rcconstrucri\'e, and 10
the
projtcts that
to
rcconc~ptu..aliu anmaking
artmaking as intdlectual,
intd lect:u..al, scholarly endea\·or.
r«onceprualiu
cndea,·or. Such
rcthinki ng of aart
rethinking
rt education curricui.1
curricula (t"quires
requi res the presentation and
evalu..ation of societal
analysis
anal)·sis of work by such artistS, study and evaluation
issues,
audience,
or perfo
perforrnanct
ience, installation Ot
rmance of work,
issues.. consideration of
o f aud
and final e.·aluation.
e\'aluation. The process
proces'5 is summariud
summari! ed in the following
cha rt.
n.
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PU8UC
ENRE ART E DUCATION METHODOLOGY
PU8L1C G
GENRE

Med.;a
re anius by examining their
Media Usage Rcsn.rch
R~~h public gen
genre
usc of mtd
med la,
ia, coocepu,
CQnaptS, and philosophy.
philo5ophy. Suggest possible forms
fonns of
reprutntatio
repreKntat
ionn to indude:
include: indoor exhibits, outdoor
outdoo r exhibits
exhibits, sile
site
specific; imera~ive,
interactive, ~rforman«,
performance, didacrie,
didactic, exhibit Specific,
sptrific;, ~nable
ponable
speci.fic
public
tercultural exchanges, community liaisons
nd indoor
pUblic aCCC$$,
aceeu, In
interculunal
liaisons, aand
'
public irutallation.
ConcC?lUai:
Conceptual: Res.earch
R~rch social issues SUI;h
suc;h ;u
as gender, race, and
class by reading ~papcrs
newspapers and periodicals,
periodkals, oo~"ng
suc;h
~Iass
bscn.jng how such
IUUes
inUt:S are presented m
in the media, and coruu[ting
coruulting other
othe:r fK:lds
fH:lds of rebted
related
~Iudr
nudy SUI;~
5UCh as anthropology.
anthropology, sociology, and Jl$ychology.
psychology. Choose an
ISSue
issue .th.11
thott IS
is rel~ant
relevant or signifICant
sisniflCllnr to )"Our
)'OUI life andlor socitty.
society. Explore
... isual soluhons
solutjons of publ
public
senre artists to represent the selected
$(':Iected
ic genre
the visual
issue. Read wh.1
whatt an cricks,
rrirics, an hiSfOfi.llns,
hislOrians., artists,
aniSis., atslhericians,
aestheticia ns, .lInd
and
an educators
educ;atOtS ha,·e
ha ...e wrinen
"'ritlen about the topic.
topic;.
Artistic
nlPublic Interaction:
Inttr.lction: 8r.lliostOfm
nforms
Arti$lic Formulatio
FormulatioolPublic
Brainstorm aanforms
that
tha t can be used to
10 express the selected
$(':I(':(:ted issue. Consider both tradi.
tional
nontraditional
rmdia forms, especially concemrating
concentrating on
tlon.lli. and nontud
irional mtdia
experimental forrm.
forms. Derennine
Detennine cost,
COli, site, and ma
materials.
Considerttthe:
experlmenfal
tcrials. Cons[dc
hc
auditTK:e, potemia[
potemial fo
forr co[l.llboration,
collaboration, and the
composition of the .lIudicncc,
significarn::e
impact and signi
fiCOInce to the community.
concepr, form, and media usage. Reconsider
Ra:onsider
. Revision: Revise conc:tpt,
aooience, space, and matma!s.
materials.
audience,
Install oorr Perform.
Perform Work: lru:tall
Imeall or perform
pcrform work for
fo r ptlhlic
public;
.
I,:"tall
intcncrion.
mteracuon.
Eyaluation; Eya
Eyaluate
conc:eprual naturt
nature of worlo.
work, WUt
wue
Ey:Uu.lltion:
luate the coocelXwl
$(':lected, rt/;Irions.bip
relationship to
to professional
professjonal public
publk genre ":orlo.,
work, m~ia
media usage,
selected,
effect on audlencc.
audience. If a formal evaluatiOfl
evaluation tool w;u
was used
u!icd "\\."th
and tlftct
; th the
audience, wha
whatt were the results? Which anists,
anists., an CTitics,
critics, an historihisrori.
auditnee,
aru, an ~uca
educators.
and aesthc1icians
aestheriruns did you tesearch
tesearc:h and how did you
ans,
tors, .and
the mformanon
information wilhin
within the anistic ptOCC$s~
proct$5~
apply lhe:
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OuuJoor Exhibits:
ExbibifS: The:
Tht nmiflCilDons
ramifICations of being ~h
boch a mother
Ouldoor
tllt crealion
crtation of an outdoor exhibit by a
and a lesbian prompted the
Wtsttrn Washington studen
student.
",,; th the escalating statistics
StatistM:::s
Western
t. Concerned "'''th
system has nol
not only limited the contlct
contact of
o f lesbian
wherein the coun I)'stem
mothtrs with
witb their
thdr children
childrtn but has also.
also, in some cases, completely
mothers
cuslody, the
tllt student
studtnt researched organiutions
organizations and resourc:es
resour«S
denied CUstody,
regarding the
tllt legal rights ooff lesbia
lesbiann molhers.
molhefS. In ot~er
order t~
to educale
tduC3lc the
communi£)·, shc
placed five
throughout the
tllt unl"etSlIy
uni"efSity ca
campus.
community,
she pl3ced
fh'e dolls throughoul
mpus.
Upon each
tach doll
doll's
tomach, the anist
aniS! p1actd
texts that no:ted
noted the
Ihe pro.
pro's sstomach,
placed t~
cttdings
of
various
coun
(a$t:$-for
cumple,
in
the
spring
of
1995,
ceedings
cases-for example, In
s~rlng
1?9S, a
Wroming
motbu's
yisi
talion
rights
wert
SC\·ccely
restricted
to
six •
W)'oming mother's ' ''sitado n
were severely restrKted to. SIX
weekends a )'ur
)·car with
" ; th no overnight
o \"unis.lu yisits due 10
to her $(':)[uai
sexual orltntanon..
orientation.
In conjunaion
conjunction wlth
with me
the dolls., tbe
,be student
stUdtm also exhibited a poster with
" ; th
additiol"l.lll statistics
Ratistics and the text, -tb.,·e
-Ha,·e you
rou secn
SttD me? What do we
Wt
addirional
fear? fear?"
Curiously, the poster,
po51Cf, the joumalthott
journal that the srudent
student had left for
disappea red by 2:00 p.m. of the same
samt
comments, and all of the dolls disappeared
comments.,
dar
in
which
they
wcre
exhibited.
Such
projects
DOl
o
nly
wucate
day
Ihey were e)[hibited.
pr~jects not onl y edu.cate the
public abou
t
...
ital
cultural
issues,
the)'
also
mfonn
ahoUi vital cull ural
they
inform a commuOlty
community of
Iheir
their fears and biases.

Perfonnance:
"Rain" an edtKarion
education srudent
stUdent lynch
lynda Lucas
lucas
Pcrfonn:mce In -Rain"
pi~
thai
focused
on
societal
perttpcion
presented
a
perfornu.nce
prCSCltcd performance pitcc that
pe~plion of
obesity
obesity. Composing a monologue that
Ihat c;hronided
chronicled a lifdong struggle
slruggle
with
....jlh wright
weight problems,
probkms, lucas rdated tbe
the tllunring
taunting thai she rett!,'ed
rece1,'ed as
;t.S a

provide examples of student
studerlt work lh.1t
that cxtmplifies
exemplifies public
To proyid:
eduution, I present fiyt
five student
stootnt projtCf$
projects mat
that iIIuslIate
illustrate
genre aan
n cducanon,
~xhibits, performance, portable
portablt public
public; acctsS,
access, in
in(~rcultural
OUtdoor exhibits,
Outdoor
lC'rculTIlflII
community liaison. Tht
The COItegOriUlion
QlegoriUlion of possible an
exchange, and ~unity
fOlmf; are based
hued In
in pan
~n on those presented by locy
Luq Lippard in me
the
fonns
anide- ~Looking Around: Where Wt
We Are, Where We Could Be."
Be.articte-~Loolo.ing

Figure 1
Figure'

so
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child, the continued public
pu blic stares,
sta res, and misconceptions
misconceplioru abou t public
"'rain" :as
views of overweight people. Using the v."Ord
word "rain"
as a metaphor,
insuuaed to mao
Lucas passed out rainsticks that her audience was instructed
nipulate whenever they heard
hea rd the work ra
rain.
thatt reflected
in. A work tha
both personal and political
politjca\ implications of obesity, the performance
was both edifying and poignant.
womenn are
Portable Public Access: Questioning how Asian wome
stereotyped
ste reotyped by American culture,
cuhure, art education
educarion student Carl.
Cana Field
~Who is this girl? ~ The mulriple
circulated a politer
poster asking: MWbo
multiple choice
answen included: .."A.
A. The foreign exchange student that st
studies
udies 20
answe"
houtS
borfriends than classes. C.
hours a day. B. The girl who has more boyfriends
llowing
No one }"OU
you really
rcally know." The poster
politer concluded with the fo
following
statement: ""It
It is easier to ask this girl who she really is instead of
shO\'ing
shoving her in a mold. Break the
the- stereotypes. Our nation is depend.
ing on it." Posting the fl)'er
f1)'er throughout campus and
an d local venues as a
preview for a Roger Shimomura retrospective 10
to be held in Western
Gallery, Field provided a provocath'e
provocati\'e introduction to an exhibit t hat
addr~d how stereotypes arc
are promulgated b)' society.
also addressed
Intercultural
or~niurion of
m.ail art exIntCTCUltural Exchange: The organiution
o f a mail
ex·
change that focused on the theme of
representation as influencro
influenced
o f body reprcscntation
culture, and sexual
se xual identity, demonstr;ues
demonstrates one possible
pJssible form
by race, culwre,
na tional and intema
tionallia isons. Organized by an
of national
intemationalliaisons.
art education
Pa tricia Cutts for Western Washington
Body
Patricia
Wa$hington Viking Union Gallery, Bodr
Language featured
featu red works from $uch
such diverse communiries
communities as Uruguay,
England, and Mexico including media forms that ranged from mrul
metal
5Ct1lprure 10
intrica tely drawn postcards. By soliciting artwork from
sculpture
to imricatel),
",'Orld-wide
wurces through $tudent
studen t generated ",websitcs,
CUlts created
..ebsites, Cutts
wo rld·wide sources
an installation that provided international perspectives,
penpectives, and cross·
cultural insight.
Liaiwn: An:
Art education
ed uO-tion student lLynda
ynda lLucas
ucas
Community Liaison:
formed a liaison berwren
between a group of Bellingham, W.A. tetirees
retirees and
5tudents that attend Alderv.·ood
A1de:£\... ood Elementary School.
ele mentary students
citiuns served as menton
Meeting for weekly an
art SC$Sions,
sessions, the senior dtizcns
contemporary
for the children facilitating lessons in contempJra
ty studio concepts
practKe. Developing
tionships that were both compelling and
and practice.
De\'e!oping rela
rd31ionships
ring, such associations demonstrate
demonstra te the utilit}·
utilit}, of communityinspi ring.
based
endeavors.
Nsed endeavor$.

TEAR
TEAR DoWN THESE WALLS
"5oc::irty
i$ $Qulful~
"Socitty is formal
formal.. Community is
soulful~ (Harper, 1994, p.
,ords of art critic P~ter Schjeldahl resonate
resona te the profound
I .). The ...."Ords
experience that public genre an
an educ:alion
educa tion can generate. The projects
presented
presen ted in this paper merelr
merely hin t at the- potential for pedagog)'
pedagogy that
engages the community ....i lh
th r ~levant.
~levant, social1y-consdous
sociall}"-<onscious content.
artmaking that is relevant to both the personalli\'es
Facilitating anmaking
of students and the society in which they reside:,
reside, public genre
artmaking melds aesthetic practice into life experiences. Although this
iring $tudents
anal)"U,
approach fosters critical thinking by requ
requiring
students 10
to anal)'U,
revise:, and synthesile
symhesi:zc through studio
slUdio practice Insed
based on research,
rcvise,
art education
public genre
gen re an
~ducation encouraga
encou rages instruction that transcends the
th~
acquisi tion of information by leaching
slud~nts to utilize
teaching students
utiliz~ anmaking
artma king
nKturifl& sociery.
society. Such endea\'or heeds
for the purposes of rest
restructuring
Graham Chalmc:r"s
thai while acknowledgtncnt
acknowledgment of dive"ity
dive-ni ty
Chalmers suggestion that
is laudator)"
laudator")" it is time to act by questioning and challenging the
$OCial
culture'$ art world canons and suyctures
dominant culture's
structures through
th rough social
action (Chalmcr, 1996, p. 45)_
45).
Ul timately, community·based
community-based methodology propels sTYdents
stud~nlS
Ultimately,
be)'Ond the confina
confines of classroom walls inlO
into the
th~ world.at.large.
berond
world-at-large.
Considering Becker's
Becker'$ observation that
tha t "today's schools were, fo r the
ago~ and that they
arc
-on the
part, conceptualized decades ago"
most pan,
th~y a
re "on
"erge of becoming obsolete," it seems timely that
thaI we rethink an
art
education objecti\'es and pedagogy to include curricula that exposes
oppression, includes
studen ts
indudes all cultural
culTYr31 groups, and that teaches our slUdents
to become agents of social change, reconstruction, and humanization
(p. 105).

Retirement and Elementary
Rttirtmenl
Eltmtntary Schoof
Liaison
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shelves I (.arne
came upon a 1995
199.5 book,
Wh ile browsing the library shel","

The Power of \'Women
I;'ornen b)'
Smilh, I wu
by Susan L Smith.
was surprisc<i
surpri5t<i to find inside
Ihe
ld man with the title
the book many images of a wom.an
woman riding a oold
under each
The Mounted Aristode.~
e.ach image, -"The
Aristode. ~ E"en more unusual w.as
was
that
manuscript illumina·
stOlle' reliefs, embroideries, and manu.script
il1umina·
tha t these
these' o.rvcd
carved ST01lC
tions
L;lIer
lions were included in the s.acred
sacred venues
,"enues of Medieval churches. Later
311
at a 5O(i.a1
sociJl gathering, I a.sked.a
asked a group of colleagues if they had
lad ever
secn or hea.rd
heard aboullhe
about the moUnted Aristotle. A historian who had la.ken
taken
a.a series o f gra.duate
graduate courws
courses in the 1980s uugh
taughtt by a lading scholar of
Med
ieYa.1 rimes h.ad
~ images or
Medieval
lad nev~
DC\'er seen tlhese
oc hea rd a.bout
about the topic
lopk
in the tbrcc
three courses he had utaken.
kcn. An an historia.n,
historian, who spccialiud
specialized in
Renaissance art,
an, while not
110( fa.milia.r
fa miliar with
....; Ih the images thought th.at
llat they
might ref~
refer to
10 the
lhe woman.as
woman as representing the spirit
spiril while Aristotle
represenled
secular knov.·Jedge.
art educators
univer5iry an
edocators in
represented merely S«I,Ibr
knowledge. The univeniry
tbe
ges. A brief perusal of the book only
the group had nf!\'er
JJel'er seen the ima
images.
made me more puuled. Once
On« I began to read the 202 page book
(with an a.ddirional
additiona l 7-4
74 pages listing the .abbrevia.rions
abbuviarions used, notes to
each chapter,
rks ciled, and .an
chapteE, wo
works
an index)
indeXl1I could not
nOl put it down until
hole thing and explored Smith's interpretation ooff MThe
I h.ad
had read
fe.ad the w
whole
-The
M oun
ted Aristotle."
ounted
Arislode."
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While
While browsing Ihe librar)"
libra rr shdves I came upon a 1995
199$ book,
The Power of Women by Susan L.
-as surpr
ised 10 find inside
L Smilh. I ....
",-as
sur prised
Ihe
manr images of a woman riding a old nu.n
man wjlh
wilh the
Ihe lide
lille
tht: book many
under each image, "The Mounted
Moumed Arislotle."
Arislode. - E'-en
E\'en more unU5ual
unlUual w;as
was
lhallhese
carved
stone
reliefs,
embroideries,
and
manuscripl
i1lumiRllllhal these tan'ed slone rel iefs,
manuscript illumina·
tions
lions wen:
were included in the $acred
pered ,·mues
venues of Medieval churchc$_
churtil(:5. Later
at
<It a social gathering.
gathe'ring, I1 a$l.::ed
asked a group of colleagues if they Iud
had C\·er
C\'er
seen or heard
hcard about
abool lhe
the mounted
mounled Aristotle_
Aristotle. A historian who had uken
taken
a series of graduate courses
C(lUrsa in the 1980$ laught
tauglu by a leading $Chotar
schola r of
Medieval
times had never $CCn
topic
Medicvallimcs
Ken these images or heard about the 10pic
in Ihe Ihree
courses
he
Iud
taken.
An
an
historian,
woo
specialized
Ihra: COUlKS
taken,
who spccialiud in
Renaissance
while' not familiar with Ihe
the images thought
though t that they
Re'naissancc an, while
mighl
to the wonu.n
hile Aristotle
mi&hl refer 10
woman as representing
reprcscming the
Ihe spirit .....
while
Aristode
rep resented
merdy secular knowledge. The
The' university
unh'ersity an
~n educators
educ:lllors in
resemed merely
the
RC'iU $CCn
#Cn the images. A brief perusal of the book only
tht: group had never
made
nude me more pumed.
puulcd. Once I began to
(0 read the 202
101 page book
(wi
th an additiOfl.llI
to
additional 74 pages listing the abbreviations U5td,
u.scd, notes
nOles 10
(with
each chapter, works cited,
riled, and an index)
indexl Il could not PUI
put il down until
unril
I had read the
lbe whole Ihing and explored Smith's
Smith"s interpmation
interpretation of·The
of "The
Mounted Aristotle."
AristOtle.Mounled
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I ~aliud
~~Iiud dat
rlat variations
vari~tions of the mounted Aristocle
AristOiIe tak
u k in Westem
ern Europe, which
wbich were abundant
~buncb.nt from 1200-1600,
1200- 1600, is still a (ommon
common
contemporary an.
art, film, aDd
aoo litera
literature.
U$oC'd the Power of
theme in c:ontemporary
ture. I us.ed
Women topes
topos in a (ourse
course on approaches
appro.aches to an
art criticism and arJO(her
anocher
c:ourse
course o n women
wo men and their an
art in order
o rder to introduce undergraduate
and grad
uate students
gradu.ate
st udenu to the roocepts
concepts of intervisuality
intervisU,3 lity and
intenexruality,
tion aand
nd empowermen
t. It
intertextu.aliry, and 10
10 issues of interpreta
interpretation
empowerment.
also is a potent ex.ample
example of the use of marginalized spaces to redefine
SUitUS
StatUS quo belid
belief 5lructures
structures of marginalized
marginal iud people. Topos
Topes fint
finl took
visual form around the end of the 13th (entury
cenTUry in the margins of
medieval
n _ It appeared along the edges o f manuscript
medit'"al aart.
manLlSCript paintings
painri ngs and
on the arms and N.dcs
bacb of (hoir
choir slalls.
n~lIs, under choir seats, and OI~r
other
peripheral zones in GcNhic
Gothic c hur(hes,.
hurches. It also OC'Curred
occurred in textiles,
tableware,
instrumenu,
objects of
o f peoonal
per$OT\ll.l use (Smilh, p.
tablewa
re, musical inst
rumenu, and obi«ts
as probne images in
161·
16). Pethaps
Perlaps due 10
to lheir
thefr margioaliud
marginalized SI:UUS
StatUS:l$
w
sacred spa(es
spaces and as ·minor or ·dtcOrali\·e"decoutive" an, scholars did not
OOt
st
udy the power o f women
....'Omen lOpes
topos until women began
bega n to rethink
mhink an
art
study
and history.
There are
a~ six (hap!ers:
chapters: (a
(a)llntroduction:
Introduction: The:
The Powtr
Power of Women
Thefe
Example, (bl
(b) "Thise Olde Ensamples Ought I_
1and the Rhetor;c
Rhetoric of Example.
Nowgh SuffICe,
SuffICe," ((I
(c) Tale;
Tales o f the Mounted Aristo
AriSlode,
"Body II
It
NO'4-gh
tle, (d) ·Body
Forth": The Mounted Aristo
Aristotle's
Visu.al Example,
Ex-~mple, (el
(e)1'he
Po wer of
Fonh-,
tle's VISual
Th Power
Topes in Foun ttruh-Crntury
ccnth.Cnllury Visual
Art, and (f) CoII(:lusion:
Conclusion:
Women Topos
VISual An,
The Topos
Fifteenth
Cent ury and Beyond There are 48 figure;
figura of
The:
Topes in Fifteen
th <:emury
t he Power ooff Women Topes from woockuts,
",'OOdcuu, bnssplat£S,
brassplates, a~ dra'4ing
drawing by
the
Durer,
objectS, miniature
mini~ture
Albrecht D
urer, painted personal objcas,
manuscripts., embroideries,
stain-glass
....indows,
embroidtties,. stai
n-glass ~indows.,
illustrations in manuscripts,
etc hings, aDd
and sculpted reliefs in ivory,
ivOf)', wood, and stone.
none. There is one
etchings.
the relationship of topos imaga
images in a (hurch.
church. The
diagram showing Ihe
th is book in the 19705
19705:1$
hc-r dottora
doctorall
author began the research for this
as her
1990s she drew
d rew upon rettn
recen t
di ssertation. In writing the book in the 19905
dissertation.
crilicalthcory
t he mullivocality
multivoc~lity of Medieval
Medieva l disco
discourse
critteal
theory to examine the:
urse
be)'ond traditional
tr~ditional konograiconog.r~
concerning gendtt
gender relations. Smith goes beyond
conceming
o f how text and image acquire
~cquire meaning.
meaning,
phy to an investigation of
contradict e,a(h
each other, and are IOUrttS
sources of reinvention
reinvenrion by a nrtists
~nd
(ontradict
isu and
viewU5.
viewers. She argues that,
tlat, ~visual
~~'isu:al image5
images Qnnot
ca nnot be treated
truted as
~s if trhey
bey
red ucible to texts,
texts,:as
merely d\eir
thefr secondary
sccond~ry reprewnrarions,
represenrarions.:as
were reducible
as merdy
as
tOO often occun" (1995, p. xiv). She explOU$
exploce:s the intefVisuality
intervisualiry of
o f Ihe
the
too
images by interpreting them in thei
theirr physica
physicall ~tattonship
relationshi p to one
topos irnage5
anoc her and to the space,
s~cc,:as
to oral
OI"al tradiarJO(her
as well as their relationship 10
Othet images outside the immedia te
tions, text, ideology, a nd to Other
tionl,
W
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but known to
10 the Vi~'CN.
viev-·tt$. Tht otigirullanguages
original bnguages of
o f the
context hut
Middle
Ages arc
are inserted
insen ed throughout the book "'i
Eng.lish ttransla·
M
iddle Aga
~i th English
ra n$l~
tionslO
Medieva l scholars
scholan and nompeci~l
nonspecialists
a((C:IiS to the
dons
to allow Medieval
ists access
malerial. Smith's scholuship
scholanh ip is well grounded
gt'ounded and explained in an
material.
accessible ma
manlH:r
forr non-specia listS.
liru. She also encour~ges
encourages re~der
reader
accessible:
ntlCr fo
reinterprct:/.tion by providing thorough inform.ainforma(ontempl;,J(ion aand
contemplation
nd reinterpreution
tion.
tWn.
pla(e: "A plact
pla(e where arguments aare
Literally, topos means place:
uterally,
rc
found"" (Smith, p. 4).
41. It relates
relate; to the English concepts of topics or
found
rommonpla(es. Origin~lIy
Origioall), the term topes
topos w~s
was introduced b)' ArislOde
Aristotle
commonplaces.
(400-320 IKE)
BeE) in the Topics (I.i.)
l1.i.) to refer
rder to generally accepted
foem of argument with
..i th strong
principles or reasoning.
re~soning. A topos is a fOl"m
penuasi\'e power since
5ill(:e it use sexam
sexample;
as if they arfe
arc truths oorr com«>tnpcrsuasi"e
ples:as
occurrmces. AriSf<xelian
Aristotelian logic examines
examine; ~rricuLa
parrkula r cases from
mon occurrences.
whkh a gmeral principle may be:
be infetttd
inferred and then applied to ~a simil~
simila r
which
experienca have often been discounted
insrance.
However,
women"s experifeIKCS
insu
nce. H
owever, women's
hillOry, philosophy, a nd other areas as nOt
not establ
e;tablished
o r ignored in history,
ished o r
(anonical examples. Yel
Yet re~den;
readen vary
"ar), ~nd.
and, therefcu,
therefore, the
the: topos
not the canonical
has operated in multi"O(;!1
multi\'ocai ways
may deri"
e contrary
wa)"s since individuals
indiYiduals~)"
deri"e
conmuy
or unintfended
unintended inte:rpre'latibns
inu rpreta tK>ns depend ing on how they
the)' sec
Set: the ex~mplfe.
example.
The Power of Women topes
topos included mediev~l
medieval debates
ckmta about
abour gender
hierarchy aand
nd female idemi
l}'. It used celebra ted men of the past
idmrity.
paSt from
biblical
sphttu to prove
pfOn the power of women. It has
btbliQI and secular spheres
01111, aM
and visual
visua l forms.
textual, oral,
Much like ad.'ettising
ad"ettising techniques used toeby,
locia)", the topos was
used by preachers
thc-r to stit
prea(hers not as proof but ra
rather
stir emotions. Persuasi"e,
Persuasiveness -dcri,'es
"'derh'es I10t
not from the ~uthoril}'
au thority o f the history but from the
authoriry
m the inherent plausibility of the
authority of the speaker
spe.. ker and fro
from
rhe story
itself
ich anyone could, in princip
le,la,'e
seen or heard~
itsdf wh
wh.ich
principle,
ha\'e SttIl
heard- (Smith, p.
9). For the
Ihe poet
poet., the topos
topes was expressed in such a way to a llow
different imerpretations
interpretations to please
ple.. se the specific
specifi( audiences
audien(es who filled the
poet's
pott's purse.

The mounted
moUnted Arisrorlfe
Aristotle talc
tale las
has three main ,·erSK>ns.
\-emons. The:
The basic
the StOf)'
Story startS
stam with
~ith tlat
that Akxander
Alexander the Gru
Grta t warned
warMd by his
outline o f the:
mentor,
mento£, Aristotle, to
to abandon his Io\'!:
Io,-e for Phyllis to allow for serious
~nd
and important
imporrant study. Akxander
Akxandtt follows AristOlk's
Aristotk's ~dvice:_
advice.. Phyllis,
Phylli$,
angry at being abandoned by her lover (or
{or in some \·erstoru.
versions her
husband )l retaliates against the source
50urtt of such ~dvicc.
advice. She flirtS
flim wi th
rh
AristOile
window, A window, in the tale, served:as
served as a
Aristotle outside his study window.
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"rMtaphor
"metaphor fo r Ihe
Ihe: eyes Ihrough which
whi!h \\.>omen
women a rouse men's desire"
SS). This mca.phoc
0 (he
we ate
(Smith, p. IISS).
me:taphoc rdened
referred (ro
the bclid
belief (hat
that we:
are:
dtcri,"ed
Aristocle: sedlXed
de:crive:d by sight. Aristotle:
se:duc:e:d by Phyllis' raised skirtS sswears
.....ears his
love and asia
asks her to provick
provide: him ",i
....i th sexual
sexu.al pleasure. She agrees if
he will prove his
hu love
10ve by allowing
allo..... ing ber to ride him like
like: a hone in the
the:
prden
garden prior to (heir
tnrir rendezvous.
rendavous.. Phyllis
Phyllu invites Alexander to
10 the
the:
prden,
garden. where
wheR" he witnesses
witne:sse:s the folly brought to his wise master
maste r by a
woman. The Chrinian
Christian sermon \'enion
\'ersion used the tale
ule to prove tlu[
that
women
",-omen are eviltempU'eS$C:$.
evil temptresses. 1be
1be: poet version changed to suil
suit aristocratic audiences.
audie:oce:s. Love
love wins OUt
out in tbest
these: versions which emphasized
e:mphasized
,Iu[
objectS of
that love o r passion is stronger tha n reason. Women are
are: tbe
the objtttS
lust in the
port '\·crsions.
·eniol1$. Christine
the: poet
Christine: de Pisan,
Pisan. a 13th century wri ler,
ter,
argued
arg~ Ihat
Ih:lt rhe
the: u.le
ale waS
was noc
not a n example of women's
.....omen·s experience
e:xperience and
thai
that differen t Stories
sto ries would be told if ""0~'5
""omtn's ,-oied
\'oices were
weR" rt'COCckd.
te:-corded.
She belie,-ed
.. 1with women's
mtn (:re-;aled
created the $lory
Story to de
deal
"'-omen's reiection
rejtttion
believed that men
of male
ltentions. Her interpreta
tionn o f the
male: ..attentions.
inlerpretatio
the: mounted Aristotle:
Aristotle t.tle
(.tIe
venging faithless
fa it hless men. She al
so maintains Ihu
tmphasi:ted
also
that it
e:mph.asized women ..avenging
represents men who ..are
re insisten
insistentt in their pursuit of women who
.....ho are
a re
not interested
inltr'tsled in them, and how women act to
10 get rid of the unwanled
unwanted
attentions,
lutcnrions.
lists of (:ontttTIporuy
contempor;ary an.
My srudentS
srudenu and I began to compile lisB
film. and literature that convC)'
convey these three themes. The Christian
Christia n
mm,
version can be found
fOl.lnd in films such 2S
as f2tal
Faul AltraaiOll,
Anr;action. ,\iy
My
sermon "enion
Friend's Wedding.
Wedding, and l...egcnds of
o( the F211.
Fall. fFor
poet version
\'ersion
Best friend's
or the poeI
wee identified M aid Marian in Robin Hood, Aladdin, Bridges of
w
Ge:nrude in H
Hamlet.
\'(Ie: found
fOl.lnd several enmples
nd Gertrude
amla. \'(Ie
examples
Madison County, ..and
tha t fil
fit Chrinine
Christine: de
de: Pisan's version of the mounted Aristotle talc
tale
that
10 Fiw,
Five, Trle
TrJe First Wive'
WivesS a
Oub,
\Va;I;ng to
10 Exhale, and
l/b, \Vait;ng
including: Nine to
l.ouiM. I highly rerommcnd
rtcommtnd the book as a sournsour« fa
to
Thelma and Louiu.
disaluion about gtnder
gender power relarionships
relationships expressed
stimulate discuuion
irw;:onremporary
inconte:mporary inuges
images that have
ha\'e long.
long, enduring histories.
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